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BUUA:O 05' ASRIOULTURB, 

QlJElIEO, JUWl. 181150 

THE following Treatise on the "OUTLINES OF FLIWYSn HUSBANDRY," now 

re-printed by direction of the BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE, was compiled by 

till eminent Agriculturist, at the request of the Society in England for tbit 

Diffusion of Useful KDowledge. 

The work Wag strongly recommended to the consideration of the BUREAl) 

by ROBERT S. ATOHESON, Esq., one of the Commissioners of The Trust and 

Loan Company of Upper Canada, and upon a careful perusnl, the propriety 

()f its re-publication will be very apparent. It is eminently practical and 

concise, clear and simple, and gives an excellent general view of the prac

tice and progress of, perhaps, the most prosperous agricultural country in 
the world. It contains a fund of information, valuable for the wholecolllltryb 

but especially for the Lower Province, from the similarity in the babits~ 

character, and circumstances of the people to those of the natives of Flao.. 
ders,-a similarity extending, in many instances, even to the BO~ extent 

and nature of their farms. 

In bringing this valuable little work under the notice of the Bureau, Mr. 

Atcheson remarks. that his motive was simply that of promoting the 

advancement of the Province, and his conviction that the population of 

LowerCanada will readily" o.vail themselves of any opportunity. judiciously 

presented to them, of acquiring information calculated to advance their own 

in.tere~ts, CJld the impl'ovement Wld welfare of their country." 



A careful perusnl of this instructive volume is stroogly recommended to 

the intelligent farmer. The chapter on Select Farm.3, p. 121, will be found 

interesting and highly usef111,-that of Mr. Doutrellngc, n. native of France, 

Dear Courtray, especially so. But the attention cf the reader is more par

ticularly directed to those parts of the work which relate to the increasing 

the depth and fertility of the soil by deep ploughing and trenching, the 

collection and application of manures, and the succession and rotation of 

crops. They will not only convince him that thG average produce of the 

poorest soils in Canl1dn., those even which have been exhausted by over

cropping and yeara of neglect, may be at least doubled; but will aoo 

point out to him, in the plainest manner, the simple IDeaDB by which that 

result may be effected. 

A Table of Contents has been prefixed, and an Alphabetical Index to th6 

plincipal matters c.dded, to the original work, for the convenience of 

reference. 

WILLIAM HUTTON, 

Secretary, B. A. &, s. 
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OUTLINES OF FLEMISH HUSBANDRY. 

HUSBANDRY 
OF 

EAST AND WEST FLANDERS. 

INTRODUOTION. 

TIlE provinces of East and ·West Flanders and Antwerp, which 
form a part of the lately established kingdom of Bel~~um, were 
-early known as the centre of European manufactur'e and commerce. 
·When the greatest part of Europe was peopled by nations who 
had scarcely emerged from a state of barbarism, the mechanical 
arts already flourishecl in Flanders. Brl1ges and Ghent were im
.pOl"lant commercial towns in the 11th century, and supplied the 
various courts of the south with the rich silks and tapestries 
which were then their chief luxuries. They owed this pre-emi
nence entirely to a persevering industry, which neither a barren soil 
nor an ungenial climate could ~ .. epress j and also to a spirit and 
love of freedom, which existed in few other nations of Europe. 
'Vhether the careful cultivation and improvement of the soil is to 
be considered as the cause or the effect of their commercial pros
perity, or, as is most pr0bable, agriculture and commerce grew 
together, and mutually supported each other, the fact is no less 
certain, that the poor sandy soils of Flanders S0011 rivalled the 
richplains of Lombardy in those productions which arB suited to 
a northern climate. The husbandry of Flanders is consequently 
an object of peculiar interest j and in order to account for· its pro
gress it is necessary to ke.ep in view the close connexion which 
,exists in that country between the farmer, the manufacturer, aud the 



merchant, and the effects of a continually increasIng popuTation, 
in stimulating the exertions of those who provide the necessarieS" 
of life, Where there is a great extent of land, and the object of 
the proprietor is to derive some revenue from it, but there is lle>t. 

a sufficient population to create an urgent demand for agricul
tural produce, the land is always cultivated in a slovenly manner~ 
The simplest meau:'> of i-nvigorating the soil, in this case, when ex
hausted by crops, is to leave it fallow, that the ail' and r'dins may
restore some portion of fertility, or to let it lie in grass, that is, 
to allow the plants which naturally spri-ng up In the soil to spread 
O\'er it, until their roots shall have furnished a fresh supply of 
veget:tble matter to feed a llew succession of crops. Both these 
methods may be useful "'INhere no better is, at hand ~ but wherever 

manure can be- obtained at a reasonable cost, this is ever found the
most efFectual restorer of fertility. In a country with a dense 
population, where the yillages are thickly scattered, or where, by 
means of wate-r-caniage on fIvers and canaTs, manure may be 
transported to the land at a trilling- expense, fallowing and laying 
dowll to pasture must necessarily be superseded by increased til
lage and manuring. This is the case in Fland~rs. If the wholt3 
country were laid out in large farms, and a third or fourth i)art 
were fallowed evel'y year) or if one half of it were left in natural 
grass, the population coul~ not be fed; instead of exporting agri
cultural produce, as is the case now, the Flemings would require 
a very great importation to supply the demand for internal con
sumption. Besides, poor soils, such as are found in the greatest 
patt of :F'lanclers, would neyer be recruited in this way; without 
repeated manming no vigorous vegetation would take place, and 
the land, instead of improving lly being left to nature, as some 
n.-'TT rich soils may, would return to heath, its original state. 

The agriculture of the Flemings has arisen from necessity, and 
has been encouraged oy an increasing population. Commerce 
and manufactures have multiplied the objects of cultivation by g 

demand for them. IIenee flax, hemp, oily seeds) and various 
other plants, often protluee a greater profit to the farmer than 
corn; ancI thus, by dimini'hing the quantity of IaI\d devoted to 
the growth of food, enhance the value of the latter. Manure, 
being greedily sought after, soon became an object of commerce, 
and in a short tiilie a perfect balance was established between the 
prices of flax, nerpp, oil, &c., and eorn, hay, and manure, the last 
always rising as the produce gave a greater profit, after all 
,e'}"'Pcnses' were deJuctecL 



These preliminary observations are necessary to enable us to 
find out the true secret of Flemish husbandry, and also to guide 
us when we attempt to imitate it. For there is nothing more 
certain in agriculture, than that any produce suited to the climate 
may be raised on any land, whatever be its natural quality, pro
vided there be no limit to the expense. The coldest wet soils 
may be made to produce the plants which usually grow in light 
sands, by effectual draining, deep ploughing, and the addition of 
silicious and calcareous earths. The most blowillO'" sands mar
be fixed and consolidated by clay' and pressure, ana" enriched b)·
dung to such a degree as to l)roduce heavy crops of beans and 
wheat; but such imprOYemellts are made merely as experiments, 
unless they are dictated by absolute necessity. In most cases the 
cost would not be repaid by the value of the produce; and con
sequently, no one who cultivates for profit will have recourse to 
such expensive means. 

vVhen Flanders first beg'an to be peopled, the rich alluvial soils 
along the ri,-ers were probably the only lands cultivated, and the. 
chief object must haye been to protect them against inundations. 
As the population increased, and towns and villages arose, the 
lands in their i.mmediate vicinity were soon bl'ought into a state 
of garden cultivation. The manufacturers found it a relaxation 
to pass from the loom to the plough; and the bread " ... hich was 
the pro<.Iuce of a little suburban faml was preferred to that which 
might probably be bought at less cost from the regular farmer. 
We see iURtances of this every day in the neighbourhood of our 
great manufacturing towns. But in the course of time this high 
and artificial cultivation spread all over the country, and prices 
naturally adjusting themselyes to the cost of production, the whole 
became an enlarged garden, as it may now be considered. Much, 
however, of this garden culture may with adva.ntage be applied 
to a greater extent of ground; and if correct accounts are kept, 
and the increased return for increasecllabor and manure be taken 
into consideration, not for one year only, but for a series of years, 
we have no doubt but it will be found that the Flemish system 
of cultivation is economical as well as productive, provided it be 
followed up systematically, and with a proper knowledge of the 
principles on which it is founded. 

The Flemings do not boast of 'any great discoveries in the art 
of tilling the land. They refer to time immemorial for their 
usages. There is no record or tradition of the introuuction of 
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any particular produce, excepting that of the potato, which they 
probably obtained first from England. But field-turnips, clover 
and rape, which we have received from them, have been cultivated 
there for many centuries. The triennial system which prevailed, 
and still prevails, over a great part of Europe, has left no traces 
in the light soils of Flanders, although it is still adopted to a 
certain extent in the larger farms on the stiff alluvial soils re
claimed from the sea, which they call Polders, and also in other 
provinces of Belgium. 

The progress of agriculture has been slow and gradual; and 
while other nations, and England espe.cially, were continually 
introJucing improvements in cultivation, and ne,w systems of hus
b:mclry were proposed and discussed in numerous publications, the 
Flemings were going on in their olel beaten track, like men who 
have already attained a great degree .of perfection in· the art they 
profess. Not a practice has been altered, nor any new produce 
generally introduced since the potato became a principal object 
of cultivation, except the white beet~root from which sugar is 
extracted. Speaking with great i~partiality, we may safely assert 
that, notwithstanding this, the cultivation of a poor light soil, on 
a moderate scale, is generally superior in Flanders to that of the 
most improved farms of the same kind in Britain. We surpass 
the Flemish farmer greatly in capital, in varied implements of 
tillage, in the choice and breeding of cattle and sheep; and the 
British farmer is, in general, a man of superior education to the 
Flemish peasant; but ill the minute attention to the qualities of 
the soil, in the management auu application of manures of differ
ent kinds, in ·the judicious succession of crops, and, e~pecially, in 
the economy of land, so that every part of it shall be in a con
stant state of production, we have still something to learn from 
the Flemings; and a detailed account of the mode of cultivation, 
especially of light lands, in Flanders, cannot fail to be both inter
esting and instructive. 

The ot~ect of the following pages is not to make an invidious 
comparison betwe~n the agriculture of the two countries, or 
between thaskill and industry of the two nations, but to draw the 
attention of agriculturists in general to the principles on which 
the Flemish practice is founded, so that they may· apply them; 
with proper modifications, to the cultivation of larger f,;trIDs and 
other soils, whetever it may be done with advantage; and if the 
observations we shall venture to make should give hints for the 



further improvement of practical Agdcnlture in either country, 
we shall not think that we have labored in vain. 

It may here be proper to give the reader some account of the 
SOurces from which 0111' information is clerivwl. There are few 
books on Husbandry· published in Flanders; if there were, the 
Flemish farmers would not read them. The only account of 
Flemish husbandry published in England, as far as we know, 
besides the short sketch given by Sir John Sinclair, is the Report 
made to the Farming Society of Ireland by the Rev. Thomas 
Radcliffe, and published in London in 1819. This work contains 
much l~sefLll information, which 8e,,-eral tours through Flanders, 
made for the purpose of inquiring into its agriculture, have 
enabled us to verify. But his divisions of the country are incon
T"enient, ancl lUay lead to great mistakes in judging of the soil. 
His account of the cultivation of each district does not always 
apply to the majority of soils within it. This is, however, a defect 
more in a geographical than an agricultural point of view, ancl 
we hmTe to acknowledge our obligations to the author in the pur
suit of OUf inquiries. In 1815, Mr. Dc Lichtel'velde, of Ghent, 
published a small work called },Ibnoires sur ies Fonds Ruraux 
du Departement de l'Escant, which consisted of answers to certain 
queries made to him by order of the French Government in 1812, 
in which many particulars are found which had never before been 
published. 

But the work to which we are most indebted, and which we 
consider almost in every point as of complete authority,. is the 
"Agriculture de In Flandre," written in Flemish by Mr. Van 
Aelbroek, of Ghent, translateu into French, and published at Paris, 
1830. This is the only work of any consequence on Flemish 
husbandry written by a native of Flanders. Mr. Van Aelbroek 
was, and,is still, a considerable proprietor of land, and a man of 
great experience and information, who during the course of a long 
life has made agriculture his study and delight. His work recom
mends itself in a peculiar manner to our notice, for it ,vas sug
gested by a prize otIered in 1818 by the Boare! of Agriculture in 
England for" the best acCO~tnt of Flemish Agn:cultU1'e," and may 
therefore be said to have been written purposely for the British 
reader. The ol'iginr.l memoir was written in French, and trans
mitted to Sir John Sinclair. From some circumstances, which 
have .never· been explained, and the consequent dissolution of the 
Board of Agriculture, uo notice was ever taken of it, nor. could 
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the manuscript be recovered, no answer having been returned 
to repeated applications for it. The author then recomposed it, 
in an enl~rgecl form, in Flemish, for the use of his countrymen. i 
and jt ,vas soon after translated into French under his own eye. 
It is much esteemed by the Frenc11 Agronomes, or scientific agri~ 
culturists, and has been ,videly circulated in France. The f0rm 

of a dialogue, which he adopted, is less interesting to those who 
rather seek facts than discussions j and this. may be the reason 
why an English translation might not be suited to the taste of the 
generality of readers of works on Agriculture; but we must here, 
once for ali, acknowledge our obligations to this ·work fo: most of 
the details we have given, which were found to oe correct wherever 
~e had an opportunity 0f verifying them by our own observations 

and inquiriefl. 
A geographical dictionary has lately been published at Brussels, 

of all the provinces of Belgium. The Agricultural part is chiefly 
taken from Mr. Van Aelbroek's w'ork; but there is a short statis
tical' account of every parish, which has been of great use to us.* 

CIIAPTER 1. 

OF THE DIVISION OF THE LAND I~TO POLDERS AND UPLAND-FOR

MATION OF THE POLDERS, AXD A::\ALYSIS OF THE SOIL-CIiLTIVA

TI(l:N-CROPS-SIZE 'OF FARMS-BCILDIXGS, &c. 

THERE are two very distinct classes of land in Flanders, of which 
the formation is evidently different. The first consists of the 
a1luvial low deposits 'along the 1'iYers and estuaries, which have 
been reolaimed from the sea hI' embankme.nts and to which the 
name. of Polder is gi\ren. Th'e second compr~hends all the lands 
in the interior, varying in texture and fertility, and situated in an 
extell(led plnin, slightly undulated ancl gradually rising ahove the 
level of the watel's. The poldel's are fOl'med by the deposits of 
variolls eartils, mud, and n'getable matter, which are brought 
down by the rivers, and are susrelv:leu in the water so long as it 
remains in motion, but whieh are rapidly cleposited where,reI' a 

'" Since writing tbe above, we have made another complete tour of East 
and West Flanders, and had ample means of verifying .01' correcting every 
statement which we had made. This has also enabled us to add some 
account of pal'ti'cular farros,.,with details corom~llicated to us on the spot.
August, 1837. 
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stagnation takes place. vVhen a ri~ing tide meets the current (.If 
a river flowing into the sea, it checks its course, and ultimately 
produces a complete stillness, until it again begins to ebb. Here 
banks of mud are gradually clepof'i.ted, and the water, flowing off 
gently, forms narr.ow channels for itself Letween these bankR, 
which continually increase, until the sea no IC'ngcr fio\ys oyer them, 
except at high tides. Aquatie plants gradually grow on their 
surface, and consolidate it; and they ,·ery soon become marshy 
pastures. In t4is state they are called Schorres, ",vhich is ana10-
gous to our Saltings on the coastt'> of Kent and Essex. But thE, 
fertility of this alluvial soil soon tCHl11;ts speculators to prot ed, the 
land by embankments from the periodi~'11 imm.dations to whic-h 
it is exposed j and the speculation is genel'aHy yery profitable, 
although the first outlay-is considerable. The first thing is to raise 
dykes which can resist the water.3 increased by the forco of the 
winds at the highest tides. \Vhe-re the llirect influence of the 
sea is diminished by the protection of external sanu-banks and 
shoals, a common mud wall or dyke, ·with a c~cep ditdt on the 
inner side, canieel up some feet aboYG the higbest l'be of the tiel'?, 
is sufficient to provent inundation. The lc,w grounds within the 
dykes are, hOW8\'e1', subject to be flooded by the soakin2," of the 
water through the soil, and by the rains. To vuviate this incon
venience, the whole is intersected lJY canals and dib.:hcs, ·wl1ic11 
collect the surface water, and discharge it through sluices wllich 
are opened when the tide has sunk below their IG\~el: should thi:'> 
not be suffiGient, windrnills are erected, which raise tLe ,vater 
artificially to the ]leight necessary to enable it to tlow oft', These 
mills are similar to those used in the fens ~n Eng1and. A donble 
spiral in the form of a cork-screw made of boards l)la("'~lll"o1.llid 

a strong v;oouen axle, v;orks in an int".lined trough, whic:h is the 
half Qf a hollow cylinder cut down the axis. T11C l(~\yel' part of 
the spiral is immersed in a reservoir into which the water Hows, 
and as it is turnecll'onnd by the mill) it pushes up the water along 
the inclined trough, and discharges it at the higher level. No 
machine can be simpler, or do its work more ~frectl1:l11y. There 
is 1itt1~ or no friction; and, with a certain velotiiy, very little 
water is lost. ,Yhere the polders are very Jow, and there is some 
danger of occasional inundation, they are kept in pasture: but 
they nre so much more valuable when cultivated, that eyery exer
tion is made to keep out the water. When they are ploughed 
up, they are found· to consist of a very fine so~ clay, intimately 
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b1Bllded with a portion of calcareous earth and vegetable matter in 
a state of decomposition, or more properly, of the substance which 
is the re~ult of this decomposition, and which has been called 
hwn'lls.-(See H Penny Cyclopredia," article Arable Land, vol. ii., 
page 221.) It" also contains a portion of silicious sand, without 
which it would not be so well adapted to the growth of corn, and 
S0111e finely powdered shells, which also add to the fertility. 

In the Dictiolluaire Geograpbique there is the following des
cription and ftunlysis of the soil of the polder of ·Grderen, in the 
provin~e of Antwerp, whic~, although imperfect, because'it only 
takes into the account the 111ineral sl.lbstances, and overlooks the 
vegetable, will, however, give some idea of the nature of the soil : 

"The soil is soft to the touch, ductile and tenacious. . The 
microscope dis~overs no shining particles in it. It does not affect 
the colonr of tincture of turn sol, and is consequently neither 
acid nor alkaline. When it is kneaded into a mass with water it 
is plastic, like potters' clay: when baked it forms a brick with • 
smooth smface: in [I. strong fire it vitrifies: 48 ounces of the, dried 
'soil gave the following result on [l.nalysis :-

Ounces. Drms. 
1 

Q-rs. per cent. 
!' Calcareous sand .... 4 or nearly 13 

Silicious sand ...•... 
Pure clay ....•..••. 39 
White alJumina (*)" 

3 10 5 

Mica ..•........•. 
Loss ..••..•. '" ..• 

48 

81 

100" 

An analysis of St. Catharine's Polder is given by Mr. RadcliffB, 
as follows:- . 

~~~~:i~~:::::::::::::.::~ .. ::: ~~~ 
Carbonate of lime ....••••.••.. 19 
Oxide of iron. • • • • • . . . .. • • • . • • 71 

100 
This is 110t so heavy as the last, and apparently better for wheat, 
from the proportion of silicious and calcareous earths in its com
position. But here also the humus, or vegetable matter,:is over
looked, which) however, is the principal measure of fertility in any 
well constitued soil. 

~ This was obtained by evaporating the water which had pa"ssed throu.g;h 
the filtering paper. 
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Thaer, in his classification of soils (see Grundsatze der Ratio
nellen Landwirthschaft, Berlin, 1809, yo!. ii., page 142,) places at 
the head of his rich alluvial soils one which was found near tl", 
month of the Elba. It contains 

Fine clay .••.......•..•..••.. 74 
Sand ............• · •.•......•• 10 
Calcareous earth ••.. '" • • .•• • .. 4.5 
Humus ........................ 11.0 

100 

If we compare this ·soil with that of the polller of Orderen, and 
allow for the omission of the humus, by supposing that it was
confounded with the fine clay and calcareous earth, which is yery 
probable,* we shall find a considerable resemblance, sufficient, 
at least, to giTe us an idea of groat natural fertility in both. 
When a polder is first embanked, ar::\l sufficiently drained to 
admit of the plough, and be S-oWll, it produces a succession of heavy 
crops, without any manure whatever. Little attention is con
sequently paid to artificial means of increasing its fertility. All 
the straw is sold ofr the farm, and even the dung of the cattle used 
for the cultivatidu of the land, 01' necessary to the comfort of the 
farmer, is sometimes sold to mannre poorer lands. The whole of the 
labour consists in ploughing, sowing, and weeding, till tbe crop is 
fit to be reaped. The most exhausting crops succeed each other; 
and in a very few years the land is reduced to the average fertility. 

* In the usual mode of analysing soils) by means of acids and re-agents, 
the mineral substances are separated, nnd their proportions ascertained; but 
neither the state of division in wbich the earths exist in the soil, nor the 
proportion of animal and vegetable matter Jiffused tLrough it are discovered. 
It is a chemical analysis, but not au agricultural onc. To obtain this last no 
other agent but pure water should be employed, to separate the ~arths 
mechanically by mere washing, diffusion, and deposition. After thiS the 
Dature of the earths may be chemically examined, chiefly to separate the 
calcareous from the aluminous earth. The humus is easily separated, being 
much lirrbter tban the earths and the last deposited fl'om suspension in water. 
It is dis~inguished from fine alumina, and from carbonate of lime, by beatD 

ing it red hot in a crucible: the humus is totally destroyed by fire, but not 
the earths. A long graduated glass tube is a most useful instrument for 
ascertaininO" the nature of soils. A certain quantity is put into the tube, and 
water is p;ur~d on; the whole is well shaken together, and then lef~ to 8ubd 

side. Tbe earths will be arranged according to their size and gravlty, the 
coarser at bottom and the finer remaining for a longer time suspended 
in the water. The' proportion is thus easily ascertained without a chemical 

analysis. 



'U! the 'surrounding dititl'icts. It is not in the new polders, there.a 

fore', that we are to look for models of husbandry; nor is it 
QUI' intention to dVirell long on the system pursued there, which 

admits of much improvement. 
The usual course consists of'the or sh: crops and a clean fallow. 

The manure, if requireJ, is usually put on the land in the fallow 
year only. It cOllsists of every kind of dung mixed in lleap~, as 
it is colleded from the stables, and turned over, as ,ve do on simi~ 
Jar lam1s in Kellt and Es.sex. Twenty tons of rotten dung pel' 
acre are put. on bet~)re the s(·(·(1 furrow. The fallows are stirred 
four or five times in the season: but the first ploughing is seldom 
giyen before the spring, from a TI060n that the land, if ploughed 
before winter, ,vould imbibe so much wet as to prevent its lJeing 
ploug-he,J again in sprIng, and would not tben bear the tread of 
the horst's; wllereas the soFc1 surface of the stubble anows .the 
water to run off, and the lanel j" sooner fit to be ploughed in spriT!g. 
There may 'Le some plausibility in this reasoning, but all the bene
fit of tlle fmst on a compact soil is thus lost i and if they would 
lay up their stitches in a high and rounded form before winter, and 
be careful to make artificial outlets for the superfluous water, by 
numerous wnter-ful'mws, there is no doubt but the land migltt be 
kept sufficiently dry; while it would derive great benefit from 
the mellowing effects of the frost and air in winter. 

The first crop after n ftllow is usually winter barley, of which 
this land produces g'l"eat crops when not yet exIulUsted by over
cropping, or cohat (rape or cole,) from the seeds of ,,,hich oil is 
Qxpl'es~ed. The next crop is beans 01' oats, the third, flax with 
c1on~l' seed. sown 'amongst it. The fourth year tlte doyer is cut 
twice, ol' tIle second growth is left for seed. The fifth crop is 
,,,heat., after wlieb come pobtocs, if the land will bear another 
crop; if not, it is fallowed, and the rot:1tiOll begins again. It is 
cvirlent that land which e;m bear such a suecession of crops must 
l)e dee]) and fertile ly nature. If ~t were better managed at first, 
and its original fertility kept up by a juclieious selectlOn of crops, 
::mcl 00c(19.iona1 )'ecruiting with manure, there is no doubt but it 
would give a still more profitable return in the end. More fre
qU,cnt green crops would improve the system, and by means of 
these and careful hoeing, fallows, might be altogether dispensed 
with. At pre'ent the number of cattle kept in the polders is too 
small to make sufficient manure. Good and strong borses are 
kept to plough the stiff soil, which oft-en requires four horses to a 
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plough; but the nUll ber of cows anel sheep is too small; and the 
manner in which they are fed in winter, chiefly on straw only, 
does not denote a knowledge of the great value of cattle in hus~ 
bandl'Y. "\Vhetl18r the soil be not too heayy for common turnips, 
we will not pretend to determine, but the Swedish turnip or l'uta 
baga, mangel-wiirzel, white beet-root, f)-lld cabbages would thrive 
well in it. \Vith these a considerable stock of cattle might 1e 
kept in good condition in winter, if not aLsolutely fattened. 

The farms in the polders are much larger than in the uplands j 
200 acres is not an U)lCOIDmon tenure; and although this may 
seem but a small farm to many an English and Scotch fanner, it 
is a very large one in Flanders, where from 20 to 50 [teres are 
thought as much as one man can we11 maIul.g-e. The IJroJucG of 
2,00 acres of polders is very considerable in good years, even ,,,ith 
an imperfect mode of cultivation. 

Labour is comparatively dear in the polders. The ail' is un· 
healthy, and the populatio,n thin. Strangers and all who arc not 
habituated to the climate, and who are accustomed to breathe a 
purer air in the interior, invariably suffer from agues; hence those 
who are seasoned are in request and paid accordingly. 

The quantity of seed so-wn'in the island of Catsand, which is of 
the richest kind of polders, and the average returns, are given by 
Mr. Radclifte as follows, reduced to English measures;- . 

Crops. 
"Tinter Barley .. 
Rape or Colzat. . 
Wheat ....... , , ... . 
Rye .•............ 
Beaus ........ , .. . 
Oats .••.......••.•• 

Seed per Acre. Produce. 
69 lb. or Ii- bushel.. . .. 45 bushels 
5 to 7 lb ........ :. . .. 40 
2 bushels...... . .. .... 30 
2 do... . . ... . ... ... 38 
21 do ........ :... .... 39 
3 do.. ... . . ..••. .... 5B 

VY~heat is here the least productive crop; and winter barley is 
often far more produGtive than is here stated, especially 011 new 
polders, where 70 to 80 bushels pel' acre are sometimes reaped; 
and barley is ofte.n sown twice in succession, the seco,nd crop 
being sometimes equal to the first. The quantity of seed sown if! 
less than in England, but more than in some other parts of Flan
ders, where the soil is much inferior. Great pains are taken to 
choose good seed; and when it is SOWI1, it is carefully covered 
with earth dug out by the spade from the intervals between the 
stitches, and, in light soils, wen roned, or trod in ,,,ith the feet, 
Thus all depredation from birds is prevented, anel every seed 
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springs up i a goocl preparation of the soil ensures the v.egetation, 
and the plants tiller out abundantly in a rich and· mellow surface. 
The rents are moderate, compared with the produce: there is less 
competition for farms in an unhealthy district, and seasoned ten
ants are not reaelily parted with. The farm buildings in the pol
ders are substantial and c·onvenient. There is a great appearance 
of comfort in the fanners' houses. The greatest cleanliness pre
v.ils eyerywhere. The polder farmer leads a retired life with 
his family, having little communication with the towns or more 
populous parts of the country. For a great part of ·the year, 
especially after rain, the roads are deep and almost impassable.· 
The canals, where any of them lead to towns, are the chief means 
of communication. 

There is a practice in the polders which somewhat resembles 
the Irish Con-acre. Laboul'el:s hire portions of land, p19ughed 
and manured by the farmer, who lets it to plant potatoes in, or to 
sow flax. A very high Teut is paid for these. The lauourer 
plants his potatoes, or sows his flax j his family weed and hoe the 
crop, and gather it in at harvest j and both farmer and labourer 
gain by the bargain. The potatoes help to keep the family and 
a cow and pigs eluring the winter. The flax is prepared and spun 
at home, and the whole produce is brought to good account. . 

There is a mode of letting land mentioned by:\[r. Van Aelhroek, 
which is a remnant of the old metairie system. On a farm of 
200 or 300 acres, one-third ·is let with the buildings at a fixed 
rate; the tenant engages' to cultivate the remainder on a joint 
account with the proprietor; that is, he does all the labour, and 
the crop is solei on the ground, the price being equally divided 
between them. This arrangement can only take place where the 
land requires no manure and little labour. No more effectual 
way could well be divised of completely exhausting the soil. 

We will now take leave of the polders, and proceed to the des
cription of the more varied and interesting cultivation of the dif
ferent soils in the interior. 
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CHAPTER II. 

OF THE VARIETY OF SOILS IN TIlE INTERIOR-PROBABLE fORMA

'nON OF THEM-ANALYSIS OF THE POORER SANDS-RECLAIMING 

OF HEA1'HS-TRENCHING-LEVELLING-MODE OF 'CULTIVATION, 

AND GRADUAL IMPRDVEMEXT. 

THERE arc few countries in which the soil varies so much as ill 

Flanders, retaining at the same time a similarity of composition. 
The chief distinction is between the light sands and heavy loams. 
On digging to some depth in any part of the country, alternate 
layers of saud and loam, or clay, and sometimes peat,' are found 
disposed horizontally, but very irregularly, and with rapid and 

. sudden interchanges. According as the uppermost stratum is a 
silicious or argillaceous loam} so the soil takes its quality of light 
or heavy; and these are so intermixeu that every variety and 
gradation of soil may often be found in a field of a few acres. 

It appears probable that the rivers which discharge their waters 
into the sea through the coasts'of Belgium and Holland have often 
changed their beds, as is always the case on a flat coast., The 
rivers and the tide, meeting, form sand-banks, called bars, ,,,hicb 
frequently obstruct the current. New channels are then formeJ 
around them. ,The sand-bank is gradually covered ,,,ith a depo
sition of lllUU, as in the formation of the polders: and this, at 
some future period} may have the sea-sand again accumulated 
over it, when the whole level of the river has risen, and all the 
old channels are filled up. Thus the land is raised, and the 
shores advanec towards the sea. A simple inspection of alllal'ge 
rivers} where they discharge their waters into the sea, clearly 
shows this to be the natural progress by which the flats and deltas 
at their mouths are formed; and this will natuTaHy account for 
the alternations of barren sand and rich loam, anti every possible 
mixture of the two. 

The fertility of the polders anel of some deep rich loams in the 
province of IIainhault and in a few spots.in Flanders, has given 
rise to the notion that the fine crops generally observed through 
the whole of Belgtum are owing chiefly to a very superior quality 
in the soil. Travelle'rs hastily passing through the country, and 
observ.ing the abundant harvests, naturally adopt this opinion. 
But nothing is farther from the real fact. The rich parts of Flanders 
are but few in comparison to the poor, as an attentive examina
tion and analysis of the. soil will clearly show. The average fer, 
tility of the land in the provinces of East and West Flanders and 

B 
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Antwerp will be found much below that of our inland counties, 
leaving Essex and Kent out of the question. If a fair comparison 
were made, it shoulcL be with the poor light soils of Norfolk or 
Lincolnshire, where industry and the application of capital have 
overcome the natu)'al poverty of the land, and made' it highly 
pl'oulldivc. 

Tlwre an', no uoubt, some very good lands in Flanders, besides 
the polders, but the greater part Lave been reclaimed from a state 
of barren heath and waste, and would soon retUl'n to their origi~ 
nal state if nC'g'lected for a D3W years. But tbe industry and per· 
severance of the inhauitflllts are only the more conspicuous and 
prais.e;Torthy, anclmake the in<Juil'Y into their mode of reclaiming 
barren heaths, and fertilizing them, the mOTe interesting and 
instructive. 

The poorest soil is to be found in the province of Antwerp, the 
only provi,:!ce of the three where there are still to be found heaths 
of any cxb.mt. These are situated on the confines of the Idng~o1ll 
of I-Iolland. The soil is a coarsE' silicious sand, containing a few 
particles of:t black intbmmalJle matter like. peat, which gives th\: 
sand a greyish Golout', from "\vhidl it derives tho name of grey 
sanll i such a sand, taken from the heath at Braschaet, a~d analys 
ell, contaiIlctJ, accoJ.:ding to the" Dictionnll,ire G eographique," iI 
48 ounces ,of tl18 dried· 80il,-

Oz, 
Coarse silicious sand ...... 42 
Fine sand mixed with peat ~ 

Combustible peat ........ . 
Small fibres of roots ...•.. 
Loss .......• ~ ..••..•... 

48 

Drs. 
2 
5 

Grd. 

15 
36 
19 
10 
29 

This sand is evidently quite barren in its nature, and it is only by 
incorporating it ··with day 'or loam, which is frequently found in 
the subsoil, that it c~n be made to retain sufficient moisture to 
keep up ve.getation. "\i,r nter runs through it as through a filtering 
ston-e, and sink~ till it meets an impervious subsoil, where it Ileces~ 
sal'ily stagnates, But when mixed with a l~amy subsoil by cleep 
trenching, it becomes capable ofretainil1g moisture; and by means 
of manure a scanty vegetation is forced. The roots o(hal'dy 
plants being once established, the soil gTudually improves, and in 
a few years, by incessant labour and perseverance, it becomes 
somewhat fertilized 
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"there 'is another kind of sandy soil which is also found in the 
beaths, but which is of a better quality. It is calleu. soft, or 
'Sweet, yellow sand. It is of a finer t.exture, and contains some 
oxide of iroD) which gives it the ye.llow eolouT. It is said to C::>D'" 

'Sistof 
0., 

Loose yellow silicious sand 36 
Finer s~wc1 mixed with clay 4: 
Fine alumina. . . . . .. . . ... 6 
Loss .•..•.......•....•.• •• 

48 

:Drs. 

4 
3 
Jj 

Om. 
28 
39 
48 

5 

This sand 1s mueh superior to the grey, and ",vith moderate manur 
lng will produce rye, flax, dover, potatoes, oats, and with good 
management, even wheat . 

. The next in ortIer ascending towards rich soils is the saup- found 
In the vVaes district of East Flanders. Of this Mr. Rallclill'e 
has given an anaiysis. It was l1.ken from the neighbourhootI of 

St. Nicholas. But, as we observe before (page 12,) the analysis 
is imperfect from the omission of the humus, to whidt it owes it.s 
fertility, the component parts by no means indieating n fertile 
'soil. These arc 

'Silex .. , .. '" . .. . &4 
Alumina ............. IS 
Oxide of iron ... '" ..• 

100 

If we lool;: at Thtier's (·bs~'_·:-; of soil, we shall find tlJat ;mc1 a, 

'Soil is placed as low as the 17tb, which he values at only 15 per 
cent., or about olle-seventh of the first, or -rich wheat bULl. But 
if we suppose, a~ is the cnse, tll:1t the silex is very fine, ant! inti
mately blended with a good proportion of humus, it will become 
a rich ~and. It i, well 'known that the sand of the Wacs district 
requires less rqanure, and produces finer crops than any other 
sandy soil in Belgium . 
. "\Yhen the proportion of alumina'is less than one-fourth of the 

.silica, the soil may be called light; if it is half of the silica, " 
becomes a good loam, fit for wheat·: such a soil is found at Swe ... 
'trighem, near Com·tray: its analysis gi.ves, accorL1ing to Radcliffet 

Silex................ ... .... 6'3'5 
Alumina................... 35' 
Carbonate of lime .... ~ • . . • • . 0'5 
Vegetable fibre.... .... ..... 0'5 
o.xide of iron.. • . . • .. • • • • • • • 0'6 
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When a soil contains 40 per cent. of alumina, it may be ranked' 
amongst tbe stifi' heavy soils, such as that wbieh is found 'near 
Ninoye and Alost: when it exceeds this, the Flemish farmeI" 
thinks it too stiff, and requiring to be imprm'ed and lightened by 
lime. The soil near Ou.stzeole, of which the following analysis i& 
given, is of this kind :-

Silex ................ 49" 
Alumina.. . . . . . . ... . .. 48t 
Oxide of iron ... ~. .... 2-!-

roo 
ThIs land ;'equires chalk 01' lime to make it productive, and 

these are not found in East Flanders. It is a peculiarity of the' 
Flemish soils, that they scarce1y contain any carbonate of lime. 
The onlv soil which contains calcareous matters is that of the 
polders, 'where it consists of finely comminuted shells. It appears 
that wbere alumina greatly abounds it requires to be tempered 
with a large proportion of carbonate of lime and humns, to be 
fertHe. No such soil, however, is to be found in the interior of 
Flanders. Tbe skill and industry of tbe Flemish fa11ners is con· 
sequently directed chiefly to tbe improvement of ligbt lands and 
good loams. vVhen they speak of a heavy soil, it is to be under
stood merely as a good stiff loam, not too heavy even for turnips:: 
as to the cold wet clays, such as we l1ave in parts of England, 
tbey know little of them; and the few spots wbich are of this 
nature are left in'l)oor pasture, or produce inferior woods and cop
pice, not being thought worth the expense and tronble of cultiva
tion. There are some places, however1 in ,Vest Flanders, where, 
for want of better soil, they are forced to cultivate cold clays, and 
tbe method adopted is good, ,~z., very deep plougbing, liming and 
manuring abundantly: under-draining is little understood, but 
migbt be introduced with great advantage. 

Tbe poor sandy beaths which have been converted into pro
ductive farms evince the indefatigable industry and perseverance 
of the Flemings. Tbey seem to want notbing but a space tl} 
work upon; whatever be tbe quality or textme of tbe soil, in 
time' tbey will make it produce something. Tbe sand in th" 
Campine can be compared 'to notbing but the sands On tbe sea 
sbore, wbich t4ey probably were originalTy. It is highly interest· 
ing to follow step by step the progress of improvement. Here 
you see a cottage and rude cow·shed erected on a spot of the
IDost unpromising ""'pect. The loose wbite sand blown, il>to iITeg-' 
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ular mounds is ouly kept together by the roots of the heath: a 
£mall spot only is levellec! and surrounded by a ditch; part of 
this is covered with young broom, part is planted with potatoes, 
and perhaps a small patch of (liminutive clover may show itself: 
but there is a heap of dung and compost forming. The urine of 
the cow is collected in a small tank, or perl1aps iil a. cask sunk in 
the earth; and this is the nucleus fro111 which, in a few years, a 
littIe farm will spread around. 

In another spot more extensive imprOyemellts are going on: a 
'VI'ealthy pn'lprietor or lessee is trenching and levelling the surface, 
-sowing broom-seed, and planting young fir-trees, which are to be 
cut down in a fe,y years. In another, the process has gone on 
further, the firs or the broom are already cut down j a vein of 
loam has been found, a-nd is dug out to be spread OY\:1' the santiy 
surface: the cart with liquid manure is pr~pal'illg the surface for 
the reception of seed, 01' the same, diluted with ,Yater, is pourBd 
-over the young blade just appearing above ground. The soil is 
created and, if the cost and labour were reckoned, is paid for at a 
clear rate: but perseverance insures success, and there are few 
·instances of improvements 1eing abandoned after they are fairly 
begun, unless they were undertaken on too large a scale j but then 
the land is soon clivitlecl into smaller portions, and improvement" 
go on from different centr~s, and with more certainty. 

We are here describing: the labout' of bringing a soil absolutely 
'barren into a state of culti \"atioll; but in most of the districts 
which have heen ·originally waste and covered with beath, and 
which are now fertilized, a less ungrateful soil was found. Deep 
-trenching and levelling at once presented a surface which r8(luircd 
only to be manured to produce rye, flax) and potatoes. This is 
what we should c2i.l1 a moderately good' sand, in which a small 
portion of clay and oxide of iron procluces a certain (leg-ree of 
compactness, so as at least to retain moistul'e: under this kind of 
-sanrI a stratum of loam is usually founel at the depth of two or 
three feet, and almost invcwiably bGtween the sand and the loam.) 
:<tl1 indurated crust of earth cemented by: carbonate of il'OD, which 
is well known to all improvers· of poor sands by the name of the 
/iron pan; this pan must be broken up, and the loam under it 
mixed with the sandy surface, before any eultivation can BUI:cceu j 

and in this operation the Flemings are very dexterous. The 
instrument they use is a light wooden trenching spade, the end of 
the blade only being shod with iron: the handle of this spade'is 
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about two feet long, the blade from twelve to' fifteen inches" A. 
li"ht pick-axe is used to break the pan where it appears. A ditch 
is

b 

dug with the trenching spade two or three feet widE', and as deep, 

as the trenching. is intended, generaHy two feet, 01' at least twenty 
inches j this ditch is fHleel with the earth whicb-. is taken in long" 

thin slices from the edge of the solid side of the ditch. Every 
slice is distr.ihuted carefully, so gS to mix the wholEr, and keep the· 
LesL soit at top, and likewise to fill up hollows, and level emi.n~nces" 
If th0re is lUore than can comreniently 1£ spread level, little heaps. 

are made of the superfluous carih, ,yhi('h arc afterwards. carrie~ 
ill an inn-enious marmer to fill up more di:::.tant hollo\\,::;, by means.. 

of horse~ and an in:::.tru~1ent "vhich is cal1ed a Moilcbart; of which 
:l. description will be given hereafter~ \Vherevcr there is a. pany 
i~ is c[tfcfl.lllv broken, and tbe loam, 1\uidJ. is alw:lYs found under
it, is mixed ~yith the sand dug onL IJr;)i}~ing is seidoD1. n~·(_luired, 
here, exc'2-pt that '~lhich is. effodcll .by making deep ditches to
C[l..rry off' the slIperfluous rain-watcl', w]Jich, in a country almost 
.as level as a lake, is no great diffiGulty. .!o... can'll naar nt hand isr .. 

ho,YeV(:r, an Qssential condition of extensive imprOyeU1eI:,t, to bring 

manure, and eo,1'ry off the produee of the lanc~ as well as to be an· 
vutlot fol' tho water in the ditches. 'When Count Chap!al tra
,:ersed a l)<11'1"en part of Flanders, :lecumpanying the Emperor
Napoleon, tbe latter C'xpl'cssed his 3urpris(', at a meeting of the· 
CounoH of tbe Department, that so great [~ tmc:t (\f innu l'emained 
uncultivated in so iwlustrions 11 nation. The answer was, "If 
your majesty will order a canal to be m.'1de through this district,.. 
~.,e pledge olH'selves that in five years it will be all converted into. 
f2rtile fielcl~." The canal was orderecl tt) be made without delay~ 
and in less time tll:ll1 tl)(~y promi.sed not an unproclucthr·e spot. 
remained.-(See ClwpLal, "Chim:ie apl'lirrllee a l'Agl'icultUl'B," voL 
i~1-"page 347.)-One great cause of ~le agricultural prosperity of 
Flanders is the ready tl'ansporta60n of mal11.Ue and pwduce by 
eanals.-But to rehun to the newly trenched land. If there i'3-, 
no manure at hand, the only thing that can be sown on pOOl'" 

::.and, at 'first, is broom: this grows in the most barren soils; itt 
thl'ce·ye.ars it is fit to cut, and pmchlces some'returu in fag'Ots for 
the IJakers and hrickmakers. The leuves which have fallen haye-
30mewhat enrich eel the soil, and the fibres of the roots have giveth 
a certain degree- of compactness. It may now be ploughed and 
oown with buckwheat, or even with rye without manure. By the 
tiroe, this is reaped some maume may have been collected, a!lQ "" 
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regular course of cropping may begin. As soon as clover and 
potatoes enable the farmer to keep cows, and make manure, tho 
improvement gOE'~ on rapidly; in a few years the soil undergoes 

'~"L complete change: it becomes mellow and retentive of moisture, 
and enriched L1Y the vegetable. matter afi'ol'dell by the dCI50mp()sl

tion of the roots of clover and other plants. It is snrprising that. 
so few sheep should be kept on these new farms. Sheep folded 
would do good br their tread as well as their manure, but the 
management and feeding of sheep is a part of husbandry in wlieh 

the Flemings, with very few exceptions, aTe decidedly as mnch 
behind our light land farmer::;, as they are before us in the feeding 
of their cows, and pl'eparation ana economy of manure. 

If about twenty small cart-loads of dung can be brought on 
each acre of the newly trenched glpuncl, tIle- progress is much 
more rapid. Potatoes are then the fimt crop, and generally give 
fI. good return. The same quantity of dung is required for the 
next crop, ,;;hic11 is rp~, in which clover i3 sown in the succeeding 
spring; a!1d' a small portion is sown with cat'l'otg, of which they 
have a ·white sort which is very pl'oduutive and large in goocl 
ground, and whit-.h, even in this pOOl' soil, gives a tolerable supply 
of foou. to the cows jn winter. Should the dover f(til, which 
sometim'2s hflppens, the 'grounel is ploughed i11 spring, and Rown 

with oa~s and clover again. But if the clover comes up ,yell 
amongst the rye ~tubblc, it is cut twice, after having been dressed 
witll Dutch ashes early in spring. It i~ lUosUy consumerl in the 
green state. The clover-ley is manured with ten cart-loalls of dung 
to the acre, and rye sown again, but not ("10Yel'. After the rye 
comes buckwheat without any manure; then potatoes again, 
manured as at first, and the same rotation of NOpS follows. It is 
founel that the poor land gradually improves at each rotation, from 
the quantity of clung used: anlI, as this is essential, it will oe easily 
seen that without watel'''cfLl'l'iage the improvement could not go 
on, for the neecssD.J'Y quantity of dung could never be brOllght to 
the gronnJ by land-carriage through the deep sandy roach;, which 
are mere tracts. 

For want of snffiGient manure, broom-seed is sometimes sown 
with the rye after the clover. The 1'y8 is. reaped, and the broom 
continues -in the ground two years longer. It is then cut for fuel. 
The green tops ar8 sometimes used for litter for the COW8, and 
thus converted int.o manure. It is also ~ccasionally ploughed in 
when young and green, to enrich the land. Oats, clover, anel 
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broom are occasionally sown together. The oats me reaped tlie 
first year, the clover and young broom-tops t~e next,. and the 
broom cut in the third. This is a curious practICe, and Its advan

tage appears rather problematical. AH these .various ~et:lOds .o( 
brinrrinO' poor sands into cultivation show th~t no devlCe 18 omIt
ted, ~\'hich ingenuity can suggest, to supply the want of manure. 

After the land has been gradually brought into a good state, 
and is cultivated in a regular ,manner, there appears much less 
diffet'cnce between the soils which have been ol'igin~l1y good, and 
those which· have been made so by labour and industry. At least 
the crops in both appear more nearly alike at harvest, than is the 
case in soils of different qualities in other countries. This is. a 
great proof of the excellency of the Flemish system, for it shows 
that th8 land is in a constant state of improvement, and that the 
deficiency of the soil is compensated by greater attention to tillage 
and manuring j especia1ly the latter. The maxim of the Fl:mish 
farmer is, that H without manure there is no corn-without cattle 
there is DO manul'e,-and without green crops and roots cattle 
cannot be kept." Every farmer calculates how much manure he 
requires for his land every year. If .it call be bought at a .l'eason~ 
able rate he never grudges the outlay. If it cannot be purchased 
it must be made on the farm. A portion of land must be devoted 
to feed f:I(ock, which \"ill make sufficient manure for the remainder: 
for be tbinks it bette]' to keep balf the farm only in productive 
erops well manured7 than double the amount of acres sown on 
1.dly prepared lanel. Hence also he does not reckon what tbe 
value would be oftbe food given to the cattle, if sold in the market, 
but how much labour it costs him to raise it, and what will be the 
increase of his crops from the manure collected. The lanel is never 
alloweel to be idle so long as tbe season will permit anything to grow. 
If it is not stilTed by the plough and llarrows to clear it of weeds, 
some l\seful crop or other 1S growing in it. TIence the practice of 
sowing different seeds amongst growing crops, such as clover and 
carrots amongst corn or flax; anel those which grow l'apielty 
between the reaping of one crop and the sowing of another, such as 
Sptlrrey or turnips7 immediately after the rye is cut, to be taken off 
before wheat-sowing. These- crops seem somet.imes scarcely -worth 
the labour of ploughing and so\ving; but the. plOllghing is useful 
to the next cr6p7 so that the seed and sowing are the only expense j 
and while a useful crop is growing, weeds' are kept dow~. 
These are the general principles of Flemish Husbandry. Before 
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we enter into the particulars j we may give a short account of th~e 
instruments in use, which are few and simple. 

CHArTER UI. 

IMPLEMENTS OF HU8BA~DRY"-MODE OF PLOUGHING. 

THE spade and shovel are used much more extensively in Flemish 
cultivation than they.are in otlier eountries. Manual labour is not 
spared. The trenching spade, which we mentioned in tl~e last 
chapter, is used in the old improved lands as we1l as in those first 
reclaimed from the state of waste. All the light lands in the ,Vaes 
district are trenched twenty inches· deep or more, every six years, 
and all idea of fallows is abandoned. The intervals between the 
stitches, where the ground is ploughed in this manner, that is in 
the heavier loams, are all done out with the spac1e and shovel, as 
neatly as the inte1'vals between asparagus-beds are ill a well-managed 
garden. 

The Flemish hoe with nhieh they hoe and mould up potatoes is 
much longer in the blade than tllOSG in use in Britain. It resemules 
a small spade with a handle bent at an angle of GO° to the blade: 
it is a very efficient instrument, ana is used for many purposes 
where spade work would be too tedious. 

There are two kinds of ploughs in usc, differing from each other
as much as can well he imagined: these are the old Walloon 
plough, ·which is ou}' heavy Kentish turnwrest-plollgh with wheels 
and the light single-handled Belgian swing-ploug~, called there also 
a foot plough, as it is in some parts of England (see fig") This, 
w hieh is the model of the Rotheraill plough, is the paron t plough 

Fig. I. 
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<1f all our most improved swing-ploughs fo), llght solis. The 

tl~:nwresl-plo11g-l1 is il1 use in the polders, alld in some few Ij(~avy-lalld 
farms in tilt' interior; but it j" almost entirely snperfc'C'Jed by the 

swing-plough, which, when made sommvll,at stronger, is found to 
work ('(lnally well in ~tl'Ollg loams as in light sands. It must, 

however, be rE'meml'(>l'C'tl, that in Flc1nders a soil if'. c-allec1 heavy, 
which wouhl be called comparativelY light in Il1~1ny parts of England, 
as ill K<.'nt and E~S(,Xl and ,shieh is light enough for turnip~. The 

BelgirlJ1 swing-plol1g11 (fig:. 1) acts on the principle of a shovel. 
The s1lflre is vC'ry brolld : the sole is fl kind of sledge, formed by 
the eml of the $1:1)'0 tu\yards tbe lleel, and the 10w8r C'dge of the 
turn-fllrJ'oW. This last is macle of a :'311('(';' of wl'on,ght iron about 
half an inch t1liel::, and henl as if it had been rolled round a 
eylinc1cr. The fore-J)Cll't. of tllo share is sbal'p on tlle right edge, 
and spl'ea(ls to the ,vitlth cl ton or twe1\re inches where it joins the 
turn-flll'l'OW, whieh j" here ycry-slightly indined to tl1e horizon, so 
as to slide nnc1er the furrow 81i('(', and 11ft it 11p before it turns it 
over. The l1pper edg'e of tll(~ turn-furrow "winclp, in [!, l'cguha' curve 
from the left 8i(lo of the point of the share, till it forms an angle of . 
45° ,vith tho horizon on the ri.~ll':, hand of lhu plonghmrLn,layingthe 
slicctmncdover at tlmt angleagalllst the prc('C'rJingslicc. The handle 
or horn is n,carly vertical, slightly Lent, and tapering- at the cud.' 
It has a. horizontal project.ion on the hinder part, slJapecl so as to 
be easily grao::red in tho hand, by which the whole plough is 
readily lu:ld, and lifted out of tho ground, at th8 end of the furrow, 
to enter it into the next.. The whole is so light and of so easy 
drallgl1t, that in light lands ~l, :-::illglc horse is sufficient to plough 
an acro ill a day to the depth of six or seven inches. ,Yhen the 
day\:; work is done the point of the share i::; let into a hook fixed 
on a little sledge "which carri('s the 1110ugh; the ploughman then 
monnts the horse, and trots bri:::.kly 11ome. ITe returns to the field 
in the same way in the morning. . 

The]':? is a variety of the turnl1rest-plough, used neal' Roulel's, 
much lighter than the great Walloon plo,;gh (see fig.) It bas 
two smidl wheels whi(~h arc connected with the beam of the 
plongh by a s';'all bm of iron (a b), which rises from tbe middle 
of the axle at a, and goes lhl'Ollgh a mortice in the beam at b; 
it regulates the distance of the bea~ from the centro of the axle, 
while this last can tnl::~ any position, with respect to the horizon, 

'~hich may be required to keep the connecting bar in a pel'pen~ 

dlCular position, when oue wheel is in the furrow, and the other on 
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the unploughcll land. Tilis '15 eill'dC'll by m8all~; of a pill (at a), 
which pn!'l;ses throllgh 111e axle and tlle' Qllc1 of the 1.ar1 [lml forllls 
[l, joint like that of the beam of a IJRlnn(;I~. 'flit' 10111-(11: of the 

beam of the plough is six f('ct. rFhe wle lS lw:u·l.\' 11;lf of thi,," 
lengtll 1 and tlLe wheels. arc Duly eighteen 1nehes I.dore the inse1'" 
tion of the conlter. The whole is Jwmly as li.'..(ht <.\3 the s'tying
plOl1g11, and 1S of' great 113e in ol'eal.::ing up l'lu\'l'I'·J;",Y;. 

Bl:sides. these ploughs", they use light LSllTlWIS 'tillh wooden tinc~', 

set at an angle forward ill t1e el'OSS bars of a triat1gul:u frame, 
which is drawn by t1e angle tow-anls whidt the tines arE' inelin('d j 

when the object is to bring up ,r\}(>cls; out f!'Olll another angle r 

when it is used to cover Lbo ,<.;rc .. l, or to smooth the sur'f;:lCC after 

the seed has been liglltly plough~ll In. rt(}lkl'," (If various ~izl.'s) 

SOIDe of stone, but generally of "wood, arc used to I"oll (he crops in 

spring, and· settle the roots ill illC groulld; but tIle larg.] b:;w,';, 

roller for grass-lanel 1S not in use, altLough it would lle very 
adYanbgeolls in compressing loo!3e m8:1.chws, and levelling tllUl)' 

snrface for mowing. There is" an instrument pe(~llliarly B<:'lgian.} 
called a tmillCClu,.or sJeJge (see fig.) It i" a fr;ll;1(~ of "wood· co"\!· 
ered with planks, which is drawn along t11(.' laud, to brenk clods~ 
and to leave a smooth surface. II is very effectual in dving this} 

and is useful in loamy soils: its effect is sonw\y]wt like a com

bination of a bus~ harrow and a roUer. Iron t~cth l!~It. in ob

liquely in one or more rows are someLillle~ added to tllis traillcrtn 
in stiff soils, to break the clods. The mau or boy who drives 1hc· 

horse which draws the traine.au usnally stancb 111Jo11 it, tlllll Ly 1i", 

weight keeps it level. Tho frame of a rul!rr is sometime; Illulk 
50 that it rests and dr.ag;; on t'he ground, and acts like a traiueau 

in breaking clods before the roller. A slrong 1'0clJec1 l111nl1e is 
also used as a 'bush han-ow, to level the surface in light lands.. 
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Besides the common scythes, hoes ancl rakes, there is a peculiar 
instrument for cutting corn, caned the Hainhault scythe, of which 
notice has been taken in many agricultural publications. It is a 
very useful instrument, and in the hands of an experienced per
son will cut a tbird morc eOI'll, in the same time, than can be done 
with tbe reaping hook. It is a short scythe, of which the blade 
is broad and about twenty incheR long. The bandle is about the 
same length, and fixed so to form an aC~lte angle with the blade, 
when in the act of cutting; it is bent outward at the end where it 
it is held, at an angle of about 1200

, and is there shaped like tbe 
stout 11andle of a kuife or turning tool. It should be so construct
ed, that, ,,,hen the blade lies fiat on the gronnd, the man's hand 
is nearly perpendicularly over the centre of the cUl'\1e of the blade, 
1')0 that he can swing the instrument, by::t motion of the wrist, 
without stooping. A leathern strap doubled arid nailed on the 
handle, in which he puts the fore finger, prevents its slipping frOID 

his grasp. In the len hand he holds a light stick three 01' four 
feet long, baving an iron hook fixed at the end, bent into a semi
circle of about eight inches diameter. With this hook he collects 
the standing corn, and lays it towards the left, wLlle the right hand 
euts it close to the ground. The cut corn leans against that 
which is standing; and when as· much has been cut as will make 
half a s11eaf, the workman turns half round, and hooking up· part 
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of what is cut with as much of what is standing, he cuts and 
rolls up the whole in the form of a sheaf, using his leg' and foot 
to keep it in the bend of the blade: the legs are protected by 
pieces of strong leather over the shins. Thus it is bid down for 
the binders. Those who are accustomed to the metbod of fagging 
in use in Middlesex, Surrey, and the neighbourhood) where straw 
is valuable, will readily see that tbis scythe is only an improved 
fagging hook, allowing the reaper to stand upright at his work, 
and saving tbat fatigue of the back which is the chief incon
venience of fagging. For women, to whom stooping is not so 
laboriolls, the fagging hook may perhaps do the work as con
veniently. But) in Flanders, women only tie up tile sheaves, and 
seldom reap. This instrument has been often recommended for 
use in England; and we have ourselves made presents of it to 
reapers who cut by the acre. Very few bad the patience to 
become dexterous in the use of it, and after a few trials returned to 
the aIel fagging book, although it was evident that it would, if 
properly managcd1 cut one-third more C01'11, at least, in the same 
time. It is, however, inferior in expedition to the cradle scythe in 
the hands of a skilful mower. This las! is also used in Flanders, 
but not so commonly as the foregoing. 

The Mollebar!, the use of which, in the levelling of newly trench
ed land, has been before mentioned, is an instrument peculiarly 
Flemish or Dutch. It js simply a very large wooden shovel, in 
form like the tin dust-pans used by housemaids, with a stout long 
bandle. (See next page.) The bottom, which is convex, is 
covered all over with thin iron plates; and. a stronger piece of 
iron (c d) forms tbe edge. The handle (a) is six or seven feet 
long, firmly fixed to the shovel, and so placed that when the end 
is raised five or six feet high, the only part of the instrument 
which touches the ground is tbe edge (c d). When it is held three 
fee! from tbe ground tbe shovel rests on the convex bottom (as at 
e), with the edge rising a few inches above the ground; and when 
it is pushed quite down, and it drags on the ground, the instru4 

ment rests on the hinder part of the bottom (b). The width of 
this shovel is about three feet, and the length from the insertion 
of tbe handle to the sharp edge is nearly the same. Sometimes it 
is wider than it is long. In the middle of the border on each side is 
a strong iron book (g), wbicb is connected with. the iron on the 
bottom. It is drawn by cbains fixed to these hooks, united into a 
large link (h) a little before tbe edge of the instrument. To this 
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link are attachC<l [L commoll"\vl1ipp1e~tl'ee. and bal'S, to Wl11Ch two 
horses arc yokol1 ['.hreast. Attnched to tbe end of the handle is 
a strono' rope of the size of C1, man's Wtle finger, fourteen 01' fifteen 

fect lc\l;g. This the driver holds ceiled in the same hand which 
holch the ham1Je, the reins being in the other. It is now ready to 
bcO'in it.s ol)cratlons. The man depresses the handle, so that the 

ed~'e of th~ shovel 1'i:388 upwards, and directs the horses towards 
a hl':lP or :tn eminence to be removed. A'S soon as they reach it 
the handle is raised, the edge of the ir.strllment enters the ground, 
or the bottom of the heap, and it 1:3 soon filled with loose earth. 
The handle is immediately depres.~ed, and the whole load slides on 
the bottom 'of the shov"el over the sandy surface until it arrives at 

the hollow which is to be filled. The handle is then ,.aised ,ud· 
denly flS hish as the man can reach ~ the e(lge catches the ground, 
and the whole machine is oy~rfurned fonrards, the h:tnclle striking 
on the whipple-tree; the load is thus left behind. The rope, of 

which the workman.kept the end fast in his hanel, no,,, comes into 

use, anel by pulling it the instrument is ag::tin reversed, and pro· 
ceecls empty fDI' a fresh load. All this is done withont the horses 
being stopped for a moment. A skilful persen will spread the earth 
at the same time that he deposits it: this is done by holding the 
rope so that the. handle shall not fall over at once, but remain for 

a short time,in an erect positi.on. The earth is thus de1ivered gra
dually, and laid lerel by the edge of the instrumen~ scraping over 
it. It i" astonishing how. much tabour and time arc suved by 
using tbis ~nstrumcnt instead of carts. It takes up about 500owt-. 
or more of earth each time, and fq.is load slides along wit~ the 
greatcst e~<;e to the horses: in l'etnrning they generally trot. 
More complex instrnments lu\ve' been invented to answer the same· 
purpose) sorn.e of which are'extremely ingenins, but the simplicity 
of this, and the small expense at which it may be made by any 
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common wheehYl'ight or ~arpenter, or even by the farnwr himself, 
strongly recommend it j and we do not hesitate to a5sBrt, that, 
with a very little practice, any common labourer who can manage 
horses will do as much work with this simple instrument as he 
would with the more perfect and ingenious machine, \yliich obtain
ed a prize fro111 the Highland Society some years ago. 

. Instead of the common flail to thresh the corn, another instru

ment is used in the \V~l(_'S country and some other districts, whic1 
is of a peculiar form (see fig.) : it consists of a solid 11001.. of hard 
wood, about ten inchQs long, eight wide; :1l1l1 tbree tl1i(;1;::, in tho 
lower pal't of which there are angular gt:OYCS cut, about an inch 

and a-half deep: a stick like the handle of a Hail is insertecl ob
liquely into ilis btock, so that when it is raisc<..l tlnu struck on tIle 

floor it falls with the grooved surface flat on the corn which is laid 
clown tied up in sheaves. It beats ofF tbe chaff as ,yell as the 

corn, and" deta{~he!'i it from tbe straw, which the flail does not do 
so .comple.tely. TJlis clutff is mixed wiLh tl18 boilcu foou fur the 

cows. 
Besides the above~mentioned, the Fle!11isll farm!;!}'s use very few 

instruments, and they have not adopted any of the new inven
tions which al'c used in England. '1'l1\':y 1f1-v8 no dr,ills, horse-hoes, 
scarifiers, nor threshing machines; they use the winnowing 
machine, but the common fan and richllc are still very generally 

employed to clean the corn when threshed. 
In ploughing the lam1, in some disi.riets tlley lay it fiat, without 

divisiOllS. In others, as the Wacs district, the fields are. all laid 
in a convex forIll when they.are trenchcd, and kept so by plough

inq: rounel in a circle IlPWfll'lls towards the ccntre. ,Vhere the 
lo;m is Dot very pervious to :wator, tbey lay the land in sLitche8 
seven or eight feet witlc, itS is usual wit.h us. They plough across 

the stitche; ;ccasionally, anu reverse the crown aml ftll'l'ow, or 
change the interval so as to be in a different line every year, which 

in tbe end tends to deepen the 'whole soil. The depth of the fur
row varies according to seasons and circumstances, and there is 
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much skill and ingenuity displayed in doing this so as to divide 
the ground well, and lay the dung where it is most effective. 
When weeds are to be destroyed a very shallow skimming is 
thought sufficient. In autumn the dung is ploughed in a few 
inches deep only, to allow· the access of air to decompose it. In 
the following spring the furl'Ow is several inches. deeper, to bring 
fresh earth to the surface ,vithout uncovering the ~ung. . When a 
first ploughing has been very deep to bury weeds, the next is often 
shallow to divide the slice first turned over, and not bring up the 
seeds again within the influence of the atmosphere, which would 
cause them to spring up'.'" In all this there is a great attention 
paid to every operation, that it be performed most eflectually. No 
more ploughings are given than are thougbt essential to each pa!~ 
ticular crop. A great object is to have an early harvest, both 
because the weather is generally driest and best early in summer, 
and because a second crop Dlay be sown before the midsummer 
showers. 'Vinter barley is on this account preferred to spring 
barley; and' rye' is sown early, that turnips may be sown with some 
chance .of success, immediately after it is reaped. Summer stirring 
and liquid manure keep the land in a clean a;nd rich state, amI it 
is not allowed to remain idle. The heavier soils are laid up high 
before winter j the intervals between the stitches are well dug out 
with the spade, and numerous water·furrows are dug across them, 
that no water may" stand anywhere after rains. The winters are' 
more severe on the continent than in Britain; and even in FJanders, 
which is so near to us, the frost is much longer and more intense. 
But this is taken advantage of to expose stiEf soils to its influence. 

They have a practice in some parts of Flanders of digging out 
,pits of earth with the spade from the bottom of the fUlTows, after 
the plough has passed, and setting them up on the surface already 
ploughed. This is done by several men before the plough returns 
and fills the cavities thus made with the earth of the next furrow. 

These clods are left exposed to the ail' and frost, and are afterwards 
levelled down with the harrows. Mr. Van Aelbroek, with whom 
this is a favourite operation, calls it the atmospherical manuring, 
which he thinks equal in effect on the soil t6 half the usual coat 
of dung. Whether the advantage'be as great as he represents it 
or not" we will not venture to decide; but it tends to make the 
soil mellow and fri.ahle, and then the manure put on will have a 
greater effect, and a smaller quantity will be required. 

'* It is evident that the furrow slice must, in this case, be turned quite
over, an~ laid fiat, and not leaning on the preceding, as ill ordinaryplougbing. 
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DHAPTER IV. 

,,~ THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF MANURE, AND THEIR APPLICATION·, 

THE collection and application of manure is the great secret of 
Flemish Husbandry. Upon their poor light soils Dothing could 
be raised without an abundance of manure. It is consequently 'ali 
abject of minute 'attention 1..0 tUB Flemish farmer to-collect as much 
as poss'ible, ami to -apply it in the most advantageous manner. 
For this purpose the dung of the different 'domestic animals i8 
generally kept separate; e'podally that of cows from that of 
horses; the former being thought better for dry sandy soils} 
the latter for colder loams and clays. They look upon pigs' dung 
-as cold and inferi'Or, adopting in this respect the opinion of the 
ancients. We think differently; but this may be easily account~ 
'ed for. ThB Flemish store-pigs are fed in the most miserable 
m.anner, and are merely kept alive on weeds taken from the fields) 
or by very scanty grazing in rough pastures. We need l'lot 00 
snrprised therefore that thei'r dung is poor. The cows are bet
ter fed, and their dung is consequBlltly richer. Cow dung is 
thought to last longer in the soil, and its effects on the second 
'Crop are more conspicuous than that of horse dung, which stimub 
~ates more, and is soolier effete. Sheep, which are so im.portant to 
thB light-land farmer in England and Scotland, for their manure, 
m'e not kept ia sufficient quantities in Flanders, Hor woll enough 
fed to do much good to the land. They are commonly housed 
every night, and driven about il1 the day to gain a scanty subsist.· 
ence along the l'Dad's and sidBS of fields, The manure collected iIi 
the sheep-fold is carried out on the land, and its efl;'ct, are dnly 
appreciated. A flock is oocasicnally fold~d on a clever ley before 
it is ptoughed up, but never on the turnips, whi--ch are always given 
to the cows, This is owing to the small extent of the farms, 
which do not allow of a considerable flock of sheep being kept 
by anyone f&rmer; but a flock is made up of different lots of 
'Sheep belonging to several proprietors, and put under the care ot 
a. common shepherd, Dr it is sometimes the property of tho shep
berd, who occupies no land, but lets out thB sheep to fold, or selle 
the manure. 

But the great auxiliary of the Flemish farmer is the URiNE 

TANK, wherein a:re collected not only the urine of cows and horses, 
but also the drainings of the dung-hills. The urine tanks aro 
generally "lUlk below' the level of the ground, and h.ve the Bides 

c 
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built of brick, and the bottom paved: they are of various dimensions, 
according to the number of cows and horses on the farm. Attached 
to the distilleries, where many beasts are constantly kept," to 
consume the refuse wash, there are very large urine tanks of an 
oblong shape, divided by partitions into difterent chambers, 80 

that the liquor may be of the proper age when it is used, which 
some farmers think ought to be six months. Each chamber is 
about eight feet square, and six or eight feet deep: these are 
sometimes vaulted over, but frequently only covered with loose 
boards. As mine and the emptyings of privies are sold wholesale 
and retail, there are many large tanks near the rivers and canals, 
where the dealers have sometimes great quantities in store. Some 
of these consist of many square pits like tan-pits, bricked round, 
and the insille covered with a cement, which prevents loss by 
filtration. There is generally in a corner of each pit a graduated 
scale, by which the number of barrels or tons of liquid in the 
tank may be ascertained by observing the height of the surface. 
These tanks are gradually filled by boat-loads brought from the 
large towns; and when the season arrives for sowing, in spring 
and autumn, the farmers. come with their carts and tubs, and 
purchase as much as they ruay want. The price varies from three 
to five francs (two shillings and sixpence to four shillings) per 
hog'shead, according to the quality. In a small farm of thirty to 
forty acres the tank is generally about twenty feet long', twelve 
wide, and six deep, with a partition in the middle, and arched 
ove:r:, leaving an opening for the pump, and another sufficient to 
allow a man to go in to empty out the earthy deposit which falls 
to the bottom. A trap-door shuts over this aperture, to prevent 
accidents. Sometimes the tank is roul).d like a ,yell! wi~h a domed 
top, and so deep in the ground, that it has a foot or two of earth 
over it. The situation of the tank is either in the farTI-yard near 
the entrance of the cow-house, or immediaUly behind it: sometimes 
it is like a cellar unde r the building; but this is apt to cause a 
disagreeable smell in the cow-house. We here de'elibe those 
which we consider the· most convenient: the form and capacity 
of the tanks vary greatly according to the means and notions of 
the proprietors of the farms; but a tank of some kind or other is 
considered as indispensable an appendage to a farm as a barn or 
cow-house. The farmer would as soon think of dispensing with his 
plough as with his tank: and no expense or trouble i. spared to keep 
this well supplied. The numerous towns and villages in Flanders 
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afford great help in the way of manure. The thrifty housewife and 
her active substitute the maid know the value of wlwt in our house
holds is thrown away or wasted and lost. A small tank, 01' a tub 
sunk in the ground in some corner contains all the liquid which 
can in any way be useful: soap-suds, washings of dishes, &c., are 
carefully kept in this reservoir, until, once a week, the farmer or 
contractor calls with bis tub on a cart; and this, lllix<::d with the 
contents of privies, wl1ich are frequently emptied, he keeps in 
large cisterns for use or sale. * 

But this supply is not always adequate to the wants of the 
farmer, and then he bas recourse to l~ape cakes dissolved in water, 
or in the tank, which is expensive, and can only be profitable 
where flax bears a good price, this being the crop for which rape 
cakes are chiefly used as manure. Every means, therefore, of 
augmenting the supply of urine is had recourse to, and the most 
efficacious is the establishment of distilleries. These answer' the 
double purpose of consuming produce, and increasing manure by 
the number of beasts which are fattoned on the refuse wash. It is 
calculated that every beast produces at the rate of ten or twelve 
tons of dung, and twenty-six hogsheads of urine in the year. A 
moderate distillery has fifty or sixty head of cattle constantly 
stalled. Here then is a supply of manure for several hundred 
acres of land every year. Formerly there were a great many 
distilleries in Flanders, but the duty on Rpirits, and the interference 
of the government has much reduced their number j so that the 
farmers complain of the loss of this manure, awl the consequent 
deficiency of their crops. 

The dung of pigeons and domestic. fowls, where it can be collect
ed in any quantity, is highly valued. The inocle of using it is 
either in a dry and powdered state, to which it is reduced by 
thrashing with a flail, when it is sown with the seeds of legumin
OllS plants, or else dissolved in the urine tank, and thus spread 
over the land. This manure is chiefly reserved for kitchen 
gardens; it promotes the growth of vegetables, and produces no 

weeds. 
The solid clung, from which the liquid has been allowed to run 

off into the tank, must be carefully attended to, that it may not 

.. In Ghent we were informed that the Bum pa.id· to the servants for the 
liquids collected', and which is their perquisite, often amounts to as much 
as the'y receive for wages i and as cOllsequentlythe wages are proportionally 
lower, it is in fact the masters and mistresses who benefit by it. . 
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be too dry, and become foxy, as it is called, or burn. It is there-
fore mixed up with earth and any useless vegetable matter which 
can be collected into a beap or compost; and when it appear. 
too dry some of tbe liquid from tbe tank is poured over it, to 
excite fei'mentation, and accelerate decomposition, or it is merely 
watered, when there is sllfficient" strength in it to produce heat. 

In order to increase as much as possible the quantity of solid 
manure, there is in most farms a place for the generall'eception 
of every kind of vegetable matter which can be collected: this is 
a shallow excavation, of a square or oulong form, of which the 
bottom has a gentle slope towards one end. It is generally lined 
on three sides with a wall of brick, to keep the earth from falling 
in, and this wall sometimes rises a foot or more above the level of 
the ground. In this pit ~re collected parings of grass sods from 
the sides of roads and ditches, weeds taken out of the fields or 
eanaIs, and every kind of refuse from· the gardens: all this is 
occasionally moistened with the washings of the stables, .or any 
othel' rich liquid; a small portion of dung and urine are add~d, if 
necessary, and when it has been accumulating for some time, it is 
takEm out; [t portion of lime is added, and the whole is well 
mixed together: thus it forms the beginning of a heap, which 
rises gradually, and in due tillle gives a yery good supply of rich 
vegetaule mould or compost, well adapted to every purpose to 
,yhic-h manure is applicr.l. The place ,,,here this accumulation is 
made is called in French a c1'oupisso~r, and in Flemish or Dutch 
smoor hoop, which may be translated smothering heap. 

Besides the manure which is collected on the farm, * the vidan
ges Of emptyings of privies obtained from the towns, and the sweep
ing of streets, a large quantity of peat ashes imported from Holland, 
afe used, principally as a dressing for clover. These are the ashes 
of the common fuel in use in Holland, and are sold in Flanders 
by the bushel, as the Newbury ashes are in Berkshire. Mr. Rad
cliffe has given an analysi." of these as follows: 

* Since the abo-ve was written, the subject of liquid manure has been 
very ably brought to the notice of agriculturists in a small work by Mr. 
Cuthbert Johnson, and also by a paper of Mr. Kimberly, in which bQ 
announces an important discovery, made by himself, in the management 
and acceleration of the putrefactive fermentation. in vegetable substances. 
The grent 3.l!tivity of manure applied in a liquid statE', especially in very 
light soils, is well known to the Flemish farmers; but they know also that 
it is rapidly exha.usted, and requires to be repeated annually, unless solid 
dung be used at the same time. 
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-stliciQUS earth .............................. . 
Sulphate of lime ............•........•.... , . 
Sulphate and muriate of soda ••...••..•....... 
Carbonate of lime ... " ..................... . 
Oxide of iron .•..••..••....•..•.•........... 
Loss •.....•......••...••...•... ~: •......... 

32 
12 

40 

8 
7 

100 

37 

The effect of these ashes seems to be very similar to that of the 
Newbury ashes, anu by comparing the analysis of the two we 
may be led to the ingredients on which the result chiefly depends. 
Newbury ashes, according to Davy, are composed of 

Oxide of iron... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Gypsum (sulphate of lime).................... 32 
Muriate and sulphate of potash. .. .... .... ..•.• 20 

10D 

It appears, therefore, probable that the effect uepends on the 
com1ination of the lime or the alkalis with sulphuric or muriatic 
acid, and that the silica in the Dutch ashes, and the iron in those 
from Newbury, have little or no effed on vegetation. This ac
cords with the experiments made with gypsum. The great effect 
of the ashes in Flanders may arise from the total aosence of cal
careous earth in the light soils on which they are chiefly used. 
In the polders they are thought of so little value, tbat tbe ashes 
produced by the burning of ,veeds are often collected and carried 
in boats to be sold for manuring the lighter soils of the uplands. 
But these are not so valuable as the peat ashes. 

Wood ashes; after the greater part of the alkali has been 
extracted for bleaching, are still considered as of great use to the 
land. Soapel's' ashes are in great request for cold heayy soils; 
and sngar scum from the refiners, if it coulu be procured in suffi
cient quantity, would be an excellent manure for every kind of soil 
Where it can be obtained, they usually throw it into the urine 
tank j and the mixture is then considered as almost equal to the 
vidanges, ·which are lookecl upon as the ne plus ultra of manures. 
Soot is used as a top-dressing for wheat, or clover in spring, as it 
is with us. It is thought to destroy insects, and hasten yegtation 

The weeds, which grow abundantly in all ponds, canals, and 
ditches in this level country, where the current is never rapid, are 
mown in spring,andusedin thcirgrecnstate as manure for potatoes. 
They are laid in the furrows, and the sets placed over tbem; the 
furrow is then filled up by the plough, and the weeds, decom-
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posing very rapidly, greatly assist the growth of the potato plants: 
so rapidly do these weeds ferment, that much of their value is 
dissipated, if they are left only forty-eight hours in heaps, before 
tbey are put into the eluth. 

We have already lloticeu rape cake .dissolved in _water as a 
substitute for udne; it is also used in powder, either as a top
Jressillg, or sown with the seed. The rractice of sowing in drills, 
and putting in dry mannres in contact with the seed by means of 
drilling machineR, has never been adopted in Flanders j nor has 
the use of ground bones oeen hitherto introcluced to any extent. 
1'he1'e is perhaps no modern invention which would be so applica
ble to the Flemish sanels, or so advantageous.o

/: 

The manner in which manure is applied to the land for different 
crops will be e'plainell as tbese are separately treated of: but tbe 
general principle which pervades the whole system of manuring 
is worthy of attentiun. T,yo great objects are always kept in 
view. The first is to obtain the most abundant crop of whatever 
is SO"'WI1, the next is to impregnate the soil with an increasing 
power of ]Jroductioll

J 
if possible, or at least to maintain that w hieh 

hus ueen obtained. In consequence of this, almost every crop has 
a certain portion of manure applied to it, whieh varies according 
to the nature of the crop to be raised, and that which bas pre
ceded; experience ha\ring taught that sOllie crops exhaust the. soils 
morc than others. 

But it is not the mere surface that tJwy desire to manure. 
Tbey well know tbat the deeper the soil is fertilized, the greater 
will be tbe profit, and the less tbe labour. They are not satisfied 
with enriching the land to receive the seed, they furnish food for 
the growing plant in different stages of its growth, if they think 
it necessary. There is in consequence no fluctuation in the growth, 
no check at a time when the plants require support. The seed 
is made to yegetat: rapillly by being in contact with the rich 
juices of the manure i and hence a much smaller proportion of 
seed is required. The young blade is invigorated by a judicious 
watering, and is sooner out of danger of the attacks of insects. 

Lirluid mannre is carried to the fields in common water-carts, 
whic~l consist of two wheels and shafts, carrying a cask con!aining 

;;; Since writing the above, we unde.rstand that the Belgian Government, 
having ascertained t.he great advantage of bones for mannre, and also in 
making animal charcoal for the refining of sugar, has laid a heRry duty on 
the exportation of then;t. 
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from sixty to one hundred and twenty gallons of liquid. The 
cask has in the under part a hole, 1 w( or three inches in diameter, 
secured inside by a valve: under this is a board a little slanting, 
to spread the liquid as it flmvs out of the cask. A man usually 
rides on th" horoo which draws the cart, and holds in his hand a 
-string, which passes through a h-ole ill the cask, ancl opens the 
valve when required. There,is an advantage in riding on the 
horse, as it does not add to the weight of the load on the wheels, 
which in light soils would be apt to sink deep. In a momBlltary 
exertion it assists the horse by the weight on his back; and the 
heavy Flanders horses are well able to carry a man, and draw a. 
light load at the same tim". ,,{hen the cask is empty the horse 
trots home for another load, and no time is lost. It is astonishing 
what advantage ther-e is in accustoming horses to trot when they 
have no load; it actually fatigues them l-BSS than the continued 
sleepy walk. Who would suppose that the Flemish and Dutch 
farmers surpassed us in activity? but .who8vBr hag been in the 
N etherlallds in hay-time or harvest must acknowledge it. 

The dung which is .carried in a solid state is generally useel at 
a time when it is in active fermentation, as it is then supposed to 
have the best effect. To ensure this in some districts, as the 
Waes country, where the minutest attention is paid to every 
drcumstanc-e which can increase fertility, the dung is laid on the 
field in moderate lleaps, and on each heap a certain quantity of 
urine is poured, to excite and renew the fermentation: when it 
becomes sensibly heated, the dULlg is sprtad out and immediately 
ploughed in. After plouglling jn the manure, the la,nd is left fo!' 
some time, and then a second deep plongl1ing is given, to incor·· 
porate the decomposed dung with th'd soil, but so as not to 1ring 
any to the smface. A short time before sowing, the lif]uid manure 
is poured over, and this enriches the Sl.pfaC6 to make the seed 
germinate sooner. 

Lime is not much used in the light soils, but commonly in the 
the cold and stiff. As it is generally br0ught from a distance, it 
is dear, and this prevents any extensive application of it. Marl 
';is found in a few spots, and serves to improve the poorer lrmd~ 
withiD. mach of it. 



CHAPTER V. 

SUCCESSION AND ROTATION OF CROPS ON DIFFERENT SOILS'~ 

EXPERIENCE has long convinced the- Flemish farmer, that there is 
an advantage· in frequently ebanging the crops on the same land: 
and in' the choiee of these be finds that there is a difference in the 
return, according as certain crop3. follow 0ne another. In the
course of time fixed rules have- been laid down, from which a pru
dent farmer seldom deviates. The approved rota:tions, in general\," 
accord with sound theory j and where- the-y do not, we must pause 
before we condemIl, and take aU CiTCuUlstances jnto consideration~ 
We must consider, fi'l"st of all, what produce is most wanted, ~r
for which there is- the greatest demand, as that will always be
the most profitable in the market: next the quality of \he soil 
with respect to, thHt produce, compared vdth others; and lastly,. 
hy what mea-n& a given wi} may procluee thi:; in the greatest per
fection, and at the least expense. As fay as the different crops are 
ooncel'lle{l, it is: a mere matter of calculation, which it is most 
profitable to sow. But this may be greatly modified by the effect 
oaf the crops on t,he subsequent produce, or by the- wants of the 
oattle, which mast be kept for the sake of tlH~ir dung. Hence in 
~ne situation a rotation may be the most aavantageous, which in 
another is not so. Whe-re an unlimited qua1'l.tity of manure can 
be procured, it liay not be necessary to, raise so much fDod for 
cattle. "Yhere wb€-t~t is in great demand, it may not be worth 
while to sow rye, if wheat will grow as readily with a little more
manuring. "\Vhere rye is the chief food of the- popnla:tion, and the
soil pr0duces it more l'G-ru:lily than wh&a~, as is ~he case in all sandy 
soils, rye is the- principal crop. Where barley is in demand, aHd 
the soil consists of a thin C0at of earth over a solicit chalk, as is 
the case in some parts of England, barley natUl"illly becomes the 
-ehief erop; and S0 llke-wise in the- polders-, where extrao'I'dinary 
erops of harl-ey are grown, this grain is the most profitable. Green 
crops and roots, excepting potatoes, which are becom& a principal 
rood of- IDall, must "h& cOIlf>idered as. s~bsidi.axy crops, raised only 
to increase mannre by means of cattle, or to. re-invigo-l'ate the 
~and exhausted by corn crops. If Tull's system Cl)uld have been 
ostablished, and what could have been made to grow on thl} 
same land, year after year in successIon for ever, no advantage. 
,"0,01,1 hav,> been obtained, because it would SOOll hav," boeD. as 
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common as oats j but rotations would have becn useless. But 
setting aside tbeori€s, it has been dearly lJroved by experience, 
that variety of produce is essential to continued fertility. EV0n 
where no rotation is apparent, one really cxif:-ts. The natural 
gr~sses are so mm1eTOUS that we do not perceive how tlley vary 
and succeed each other; but \"hoever has attentively examined 
a rich meadow, in ,yhich the grass is allo,,;ec1 to stand till the
seeds [Ire ripe, will find that every year there is some change: the 
grasses whieh were most a1JUuuant disnppear, and other,'} take the.ir 
place; in. time the first appear again, and the rotation is established, 
which anyone may be convinced of by examining- the hay madi~ 
off the same land in different years. The fairy rings prollucec1 by 
a species of lllushroom prove to d0monstratioll, that the grouncl 
may be tired of particular plants, null refuse to bear tllelll; but 
the richness of the grass in the rillg proves also that the soil is. 
not exhausted. 

In the usual rotations adopted in Flaullers, it will be found that 
a11 these circumsi;-mces have been taken into c:onsidcl'ation; and 
as by a wise disposition of Providence, the bee:\ 1vithouL reflectioll, 
are compelle(l by circumstances to build tll(!ir cells stridly hexa
gonal, the yel"y best form which a mathematiGian could devise for 
their purpose, so, by circumstances, lllen mar be led to adopt 
the system of (,:ultivation which b mos.t advantageuus on the 
whole, without any knowledge of the principles on whkh it is. 
proved to be so. 

To begin with the light sands. On the poorest spots, whieh 
are only just l'eclai~ed from a state of baronness, tlw principal 
object is to in?l'ease the active vegetable soil or humus; and the 
rotation must exclude those erops which gTcatly oxh;tust it. 
vVheat is out of the question, and potatoes cnn only be rftised to 
be consumed on the spot. There must be something for the cul
tivator to live on, and this lllay be rye rind milk. The first is 
raised by the he1p of manure, the second is obtaincll by gTowing 
clover and roots for the cows: the,c;e then are the basis of the 
rotation. Buek-wheat ,,,ill have a place, as it grows readily on 
poor light soils; carrot.:; and turnips are indispensable for the 
cattle, and with a little help of manure, will grow well also. 
Here then are the materials for a rotation, which it only remains to 
arrange in the best manuel'. Mr. Van Aelbr?ck has given a very 
comprehensive table of the rotations and variations m1::tpted to 
poor sandy soils; we will insert it here (see next page) as being 
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a good authority; premising that, although it contains all the 
usual variations, it does not follow that every farmer adopts the 

whole rotation with all its varieties. 

TABLE OF ROTATIONS IN A POOR SANDY SOIL. 

{~~~~ Second. Third. Fourth. Fifth. Sixth. Se\'entb. Eighth. Ninth. Tenth. 

Flax. 

FIa..~ 
and 

ClovC'}". 

------------------
Barle~ Flac"'{ 

Buck- enrroh Potatoes and and 
"heat. Turnips Carrots. 

Earle;}' Rye 
Oats. Clover. and Potatoes a\ld 

Turnips Turnips 

Rye or Diht.o. Flax Rye 
Clover. Earler&: Oatsund ami and 

'rurnlps Potatoes Carrots. Turnips 

Flax 
and 

Carrots. 

Rye Rye Oats or Rye 
Rye. Clover. anel and Buck- Potatoes allC!- Flax. Clover. 

Turnips Turnips wheat. Turmps 

Rye 
Cuncts. and 

Tmnips 
Oats Ruck- Barley Rye 

01' Ere Rve wheator and Oats. and 
Clover. Spnrre;y aild aild Potato~s Turnips Turnips 

or Turnips Turnips or 
Pcus. Carrots. Rre Rye 

and ancl Flax. 
Turnips Turnips 

Flax. 

vVe haye to remark on this table of rotations, that rye,. with 
turnips sown after the rye is reaped, are Tepeated two years in 
succession. This appears against all rule, b\lt the tlunips come in 
between, and seem to recruit the land for a second crop of rye! 
and it must be remembered that everyone of the crops, excepting 
buckwheat, has more or less manure. Flax has commonly cloyer 
or carrots sown with it: turnips are mostly a second crop after 
rye or winter barley, a small proportion only being sown early. 
This rotation admits of considerable variety, and does not end cor
rectly as it began; but the flax returns in the eighth, ni1~th or 
tenth year. Care is taken that there be no confusion; and where 
a crop is anticipated III the first course, allowance is made for it 
in the next. This table includes several different rotations, which 
may be followed singly; but the Flemings like to have a great 
variety of produce every year, so that the different rotations go 
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on simultaneously. If the succession of crops is noticed in any 
particular field, it will be found that a very regular course has 
been pursued with regard to it. 

In a soil of a better quality, which is a goocl light loam natu!''']ly 
adapted to bear wheat, or made so by assiduous enltivation, it is 
not uncommon to divide a farm into eleven equal portions, which 
are cropped as follows:-

I'lT In potatoes. 
l'T In wheat and tUl'llips. 
T'lT In oats and clo\"er. 
-iT In clover. 
T\ In rye and turnips. 
"'I~ In grass left as long as it is good. 
The rotation is kept regularly in the oraGr here stated. 
\\111:ll fbx is grown, the order is as follows :-wheat, rye and 

turnips, oats, flax, cloyer, rape, potatoes. 
In this kind of land buckwheat is only sown w~en manure is 

deficient, every other crop having some llressing or other. MI'. 
Van Aelbroek gives a more complicated table for the richest kiucls 
of lig'ht soil. It is as follows :-

TABLE OF ROTATIONS FOR THE RICHEST KIND 
OF LIGHT SOIL. 

¥~:;, Second. Third.IIFonrth. Fifth. Sixth. Seventh. Eight1!. Ninth. Tent 

---------------------
Rye 

R.w! or Rr~ 
Wheat. a1l(1 HarlE'Y, Potatoes Wheat. amI Flax. Clover, 

Turnips and Turnips 

Fbx 
:J,nd 

"'Clover, 

Carrots. Oats. 

Rre 

'rlITnips 

R~~e 
Potatoes IYheat. Bnrky, Oats. 

and 
Turnips 

and BarlC'y 
CrLl'rots, Rre anf1 

or Potatoes "'heat. and 'rm'nips 
Barloy Turnips or 

and On-ta. 
Turnips 

Bal·ley. Rye Rye· Flax 
and I and Potatoes Wheat. and anf1 

TlITl1iPS
I
Carrot,s. Turnips Carrots . 

Flax 
and 

Carrots. 
Rye, Clover 

Flax. Olover. 

Oats, Clover. 

... If clover is sown with the flax it is cut in tbe second year, at;td another 
year is added to the rotation: but it is more usual to sow carrots with the flax, 
and BOW oats or barley the second year. 
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In this rotation two and even three crops of corn follow each 
other, which can only be excused by the intervention of turnips, 
and the repeated manuring. In a farm of any extent a greater 
proportion of grass 01' clover must be sown to supply the.manure 
required for the other crops: the potp,toes are all consumed on 
the farm j wheat, rye, and flax are the only produce sold. 

vVhen we come to the cultivation of the different crops separ~ 

atel}" we shall see what a quantity of manure is required in the 
Flemish system, a great part of which must be purchased, not
withstanding the quantity of stock which may be kept on the 
o1o\'e1', tnrnips, carrots, and potatqes grown. 

vVhen the soil is ~ufficiently strong to grow beans this useful 
crop is introducecl as fc1lows :-

4 5 
Potatoes, wheat, beans, rye, ,vheat, clover, turnips, flax, wheat, 

10 11 12 13 14 
oats, fallow, tobacco, rye, oats. 

This is a very long rotatioll in which a fallow is introduced in 
the eleventh year. Tobacco requires a good friable soil, so that 
this must be a y€ry superior loam. In a stiff loam near Alost the 
following rotation is aJopted:-

Potatoes, with 20 tons of dung per acre. 
2 \Vheat, with 3~ tons, and 50 barrels of urine. 
3 Flax, with 12 t~ns dung, 50 barrels urine, and 5 cwt. rape 

cake. 

4 Clover, whh 20 bushels wooel ashes. 
5 liye, with 8 tons dung, 50 barrels urine. 
6 Oat:", with 50 barrels. 
'1 Buckwheat, no manure, 

The quantity of manure used· here appears extraordinary, ~nd 
although the soil is called a stiq loam, it is by· no means so in 
reality, for, from constant cultivation and manuring, it is more 
like a fine mellow brown garden soil. It seems rather too rich 
for buekwheat, but the oats will ha\·e reduced it, as the liquid 
manure only acts on the immediate crop, and leaves little behind. 

. In a rich loam at Vlamertingen, two miles west of Ypres, the 
following rotation is found : __ 
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Turnips, canots) chicory. ') 
2 Oats and clover seed. This is the most scourging rota~ 

tion of any) and proves a very rich 
soil j the manure, however, is not 
spared. Great attention to weeding 
can alone supply an oceasional sum
mer fallow. The potato crop and 
the flax help to keep the land clean. 
In the 1st, 3rd, 4th, 7th, and 9th 
years the land is manured, 

S Clover. 

4 Wheat. 
5 Flax. 
6 Wheat. 
7 Beans. 
S Wheat, 
9 Potatoes. 

10 Wheat. 
11 Oats. 

On the rich heavy loams, the following is the Table of Rot •. 
tions gi"en by 1111'. Van Aelbl'oek :-

TABLE OF ROTATIONS FOR A GOOD CLAY OR STRONG LOAM, 

~~~:. Second. Third. Fourth. Fifth. Sixt,h. Seventh Eighth. Ninth. Tenth 

CaITot.~ 

Oats. 

or Rye Rye 
Barley -Wncat. and Potatoe£ ·WhL'at. and. Flax. 

and TUrnips Turnips 
TUrnips 

Rye Rapo 
Beans. "-'heat. and Potntoe~ and Flax. 

Turnips Carrots. 

Barlpy Rapn Ryn Ry,' Oats 

r 
Clover. an~ Ca~~~tR "YheaL alu{ Potat[)e~ n,lHl or 

Turmps orBt:ans Turnips rl!rJlill.~, }'lax. 

WhC:l,t'lltyoor 
Barky 

anrl 

j 
TUmips 

RI'o Rape Oats 
1,Vheat'l Barley Beans. WJwat. ail({ Pobtoe~ an~l 01" 

Flax. I 'rurulVs TUl"l1l].'s Flax. 

I R;e, ~~~ I C~~~:, Rrc 

I 
and CJ~\ er I and Wheat. and Flax. 

Rape Turnips po~n;:eSIITurl1iP<[ ITurniPS ~~e Oats 

LT~~S '''"heat. TU~~rpS O,tts. Clover. Wheat·. B~~;d;'r' Fl~~. 
Turnips 

Flax. 

Here is a great variety of produce, some of which, as rye, is 
toore suited to a light soil i but the demand for rye, both for the 
distillers and for bread, determines the cultivation of it whenever 
it can be done. "\Vheat and rye occur twice in the course, pota· 
toes and flax only once .. Turnips as often as they can be grown 
aiter a crop of corn. Only a small proportion of beans are sown. 
This is owing to the smaller demand for this pulse, and also to the" 
manner in which beans are usually SOWD, viz., broad-cast, which 
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does not insure a good crop, although the closeness of the stems 

smothers the weeds. 
From these specimens of rotations a tolerable idea may be formed 

of the general system. The mode in which each crop is cultivated 
will form the subject of the next chapter. 

CHAPTER VI. 

OF 'fHE CULTIVATION OF RYE, WHEAT, BARLEY, OATS, 

AND BUCKWHEAT. 

THE general preparation of the soil for these different crops varies 
according to the season in which they are sown, and the crop 
which precedet1. All, except buckweat, are well manured at the 
time of sowing, and sometimes also during their progress towards 
matUl'ity. The principle which pervades the whole system is to 
force the nrst vegetation, by which means a much smaller quantity 
of seed is required, an(l to supply the food necessary for the growth 
of the plant. The manner in which l're and wheat are put in will 
give an example applical>le to every other grain. 

Rye is everywhere a principal crop, as it forms a considerable 
portion of the food of the working classes in Flanders, seldom 
made into breac\ by itself, but mostly mixed with a portion of 
wheat, and sometimes with barley also. Rye is sown in light 
aoils, as often as it can be clone. with any prospect of advantage, 
and, as it is found that a crop of turnips sown after rye harvest 
much repairs the soil, a second crop of rye is generally taken, as 
may be observed on inspecting the tal)les of rotations. But it 
must be remembered that this second crop is well manured, and 
that with deep ploughing and ample manuring, land win produce 
a good crop of the same kind of corn much more frequently than 
it would under less favourable circumstances. 

When wheat or rye are sown after a white straw crop, as we 
call it, that is, after wheat, rye, barley, or oats-wh.ich can only 
be done with advantage under very favourable circumstances'-:'" 
the stubble is well harrowed soon after harvest, in order to pull 
up the weeds, and expose their roots to the sun. In the beginning 
of October from ten to fifteen tons per acre of good rotten dung 
~re spread evenly over the land, and immediately ploughed in six 
mches deep: the land is ploughed in stitches 01' beds, varying 
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from six to twelve feet wide, according to the nature of the soil; 
the heavier soils are laid in the slUnllest stitches: liquid manure 
at. the rate of ten hogsheads per acre is then pourod into the inter~ 
vals between the stitches, by means of a water-cnrt, which delivers 
it regularly, the horse walking in the interval. The harrows are 
now draml across the stitches. This brings a part of the fine 
soil into the intervals, and prevents the too rapid evaporation of 
the liquid manure. Six pecks of rye, or of wheat, or two bushels 
of winter barley, are now sown evenly over the land. The man~ 
ured soil in the intervals is first stirred by the plough going once 
up and down, as is done between rows Qf tlll'nips in the N ortb.. 
umberland system, throwing the loose earth in a l'illge in the ll1id~ 
dIe. Men follow with shovels, and throw this earth over the seed, 
as is done with potatoes in lazy-beds in Ireland, and completely 
covel' it. A roller is then passed over, if required; or in very 
loose soils, men tread in the seed regula!'Jy with their feet, as the 
gardeners do. The small extent of the farm~ allows of this gara 
den culture, which in large occupations would be impracticable; 
but the principle is the same, whether executed by manualla}Jour 
or machinery. A stiff 4eavy soil is plollghed nine inches deep, 
immediately after harvest, and laid in narrow stitches; spits of 
earth are dug out of the furrows with the spade, and placed regu~ 
larly over the ploughed part, without breaking them, as was des~ 

cribecl before, and they are left in this state :8)r several weeks, till 
seed time, when lime is spread oyer the land at tIle rate of fiftee.n 
or twenty bushels per acre: the harrows level the lumps, and 
mix the soil with the lime: five or six hogiil18adii of li(lui(1 manure 
are poured over this, and very little morc than a bushel of rye or 
wheat per acre is flown; the earth from the intervals is then ~hov
eIleel out, and spread evenly over the seed. 

vVhen wheat or winter barley succeeds potatoes, as is generally 
the case, the ground is not ploughed, but only harrowed across: 
the stitches are marked out by the plough, and the earth in the 
intervals is spread over the seed. About a bushel and a-half is 
the greatest quantity of seGel sown per acre. The average is five 
pecks. After rape, which is reapeJ early, there is time for a 
basta~el fallow) which is not lost sight of. The land is ploughed, 
cross-ploughed, and laid in stitches, and then the wheat is sown 
in the same ~anner as before dcscii1ed. It must, however, be 
observed, that as po~atoes and rape are very highly manured

j 

no additional manure is put on for the wheat, but should ito 



appearance in spring not be vigorous, the urine tank is resortea 
to, to slipply the defiCiency. 

Great attention is paid to the choice of seed; the wheat is'gen~ 
"rally pickled or steeped in salt water, and dried by sifting lime 
over it before it is sown. Some scientific farmers use' vitriol! 
arsenic and v[LTious preparations, to prevent SlUut i but urine, salt, 
amI lime are the most comrnon, and seem to answer the purpose 
completely. ThB other f:.'1'ains al'B not usually prepared by steeping, 
but sown in their natural ,state. 

There are several \"arieties of rye, but none appBars to possesB 
any d~citled superiority: of wheat there are many sorts, white and 
red. The white wheat which grows at Kalken, not fax from Ghen~ 
is in great repute for the fineness of its flour. It seems to degen .. 
erate in every other soil. We have seen a red wheat with a white 
chaff in one ~r two places, which bears a very great resemblance. 
to some of the wheats lately brought into notice in Englahd under 
various names. The common sorts both white and red appear 
full, and the straw strong and healthy: careful cnltivation no 
doubt increases the l)1'oduc€, ancllessons the casualties from disease 
or climate. A mixture of wheat and rye is sometimes sown, 
which is called mcslin in Yorkshire, and rneteil in Flanders. It is 
asserted that, in a certain proportion, the two grains produce 
more when 80,Vn together than they do if each be sown separately. 
Those who tlefellll the practice maintain, that if the season does 
not suit 'wheat it suits rye, and that between the one and the 
other a crop is secured. The adversaries assert tIlat rye and 
wheat ripen at difiel'cnt time3, and that the wheat will be reaped 
too g'rceIl, or the rye will be over-ripe, and shed. But as pure 
wheaten-bread comes more and more generally into use, meslin 
is in less demand, and can only be used in the farmer's family. 
Wheat and rye separately are more readily disposed of ih the 
market, and this will be sufficient to decide the question; accord" 
ingly meslin is but ,paringly sown: where the land will bear it, 
wheat is sown instead j where it suits rye better, the latter is pre .. 
ferred. 

Barley is considered as a grain of much importance in a countr1 
where the vine does not thrive, and where beer is· the principal 
beverage. The variety preferred. is that which is sown, like wheat, 
in autumn, and is called winter barley. In the rich soils of the 
polders, especially those which contain much silicious and calcare .. 
ous sand in their composition, extraordinary" crops of barley are 
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sometimes raised, as much as ten quarters per acre, weighing from 
50 to 56 Ibs. per bushel, and this induces the farmers frequently 
to sow this grain twice in sllccession, without any manure. The 
fi1\'OLll'it(~ sorts are calleJ EHC011rgcon anu Suuion. They are sown 
in autumn, and reaped in July. Spring barley is sown occasion
ally, IJut produces a smaller return, and the grain is lighter. Some 
Chevalier barley ,vas seut over a few years ago from Eng'land, 

which was IlCavier than an:r spring barley grown il1 FJautlers: 
its ,veight was 57 Ibs. per hllshel. ,VhotLcr it has iJl(:reasccl anti 
been extensi\'ely sown there ,ve ha,Te not had any means of ascer
taining. X ow productions or new methods arc not readily adopted 
by any farmers, auLl least of all by the Flemings. The advantage 
of spring sown barley is, that it gives time for feeding off turnips, 
and getting the land in .good order for sowing. When the Flemish 
fa1'111(,,1' shall hnxe fOll1Hl out tue advantage of folcling sheep on 
turnips in winter, or as soon as the sno'l{ js gone, barley will be 
more generally sown in spring. There js 1Il fact no speC'ific differ
ence between ,vinter LarIey and spring barley, and they are readily 
trans~)l'll1cd into e.'lch other. ~ome yarieties are hardier, awl 
stand the frost better; Lut they will all ripen in gnnll time, if sown 
in spring. The Silieri!1n six-rowcll La]'l{~y is \"{H',V 11.'11'11)" awl con
sequently is prefeneel in EIlgbIll1 for autumn sowing, Lut it:-; use 
is cuiclly a~o; early?prillg fo(lder for sheep, and it is sel~lom SOWl! 

for a main crop j the ~lllall portion which is allowed til staml for 
seeLl is merely to have a supply to sow again, 01' to lH-" saM fo[, 
that purpose. The S(:otch here is a Jwr,Jy inferior sort, Ht. for 
expose!.l situatioll". The Sucrion if'; a fiat barley with two rl)ws of 
seeds, ,,,hich stallcls the winter well. All barley require~ a soil 
in wllir;h the roots can spread rea~lily: the best pl'oparatioll for it 
therefore, in he<tvy soils, is potatods, as they are usually highl; 
mannred, aHd the earth is well stirrell by repeatecl ploughing'S. 
When it is taken after wheat) it i:-. most advantageous to sow it in 
spring, 113.villg given a good tilth to the land before winter, and 
another in spring. In this c[(se a good manuring both solid and 
liquid is applioll. In light soils carrots are sown among the harley, 
in spring\ t1ms making the earth produce two crops at the same 
time, the first reaped in July, the second drawn in October. 

Oats are frequently SOWll after dovel', and sometimes after rye 
or potatoes, as suits the rotation. It is a grain that thrives in 
almost any s011, with a small proportion of manure, and when the 
land is enriched gi.ves a large return. The preparation for oats, 

D 
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in Flanders, begins by spreading dung oyer the clover ley, but in 
a smalier quantity than for oal·ley.· This is plougllCd in before 
winter, \vilh a shallow furrow, which is laid oyer flat, to accelerate 
the decomposition of the· roots of the cloyer. Sherp dung is 
thought peculiarly good for this purpose. The land is ploughed 
deep in spring, not La bring the dung again to the snrface, but to 
turn a coat of earth over it. Liquic1mannre is sometimes spread 
over the surface befor8 the seed is SO\Y11, but not always. The 
erop seldom fails to gi\Te from six to nine quarters pel' acre froID 
two bushe1s sown, which is not more than baH the seed usually 
80\"\'11 in Englrl.n<.1. "Vhen grass-lands are broken up, oats are the 
most producti\rc crop \yithout any manurE', and two crops I)f this 
grain are frequently taken in stlCl'eSS10n, which, as we observed 
before, can seldom be profitable in the end, "\yllatevcr be the 
immediate gain; llllt the temptation of two good crops, witb little 
01' no expense, is too strong to be resisted. Oats are sometimes 
reaped with the Hainhault scythe, and sometimes mown. From 
the length of the straw, which is tlle conseqllencB of high manur
ing, it is thought most achantageou8 to tic it up in slH?aves at 
harvest, to prevent the shedding of the seed, if it be taken up 
loose. 

Buckwheat is a grain which comes in very conveniently to be 
sown in poor, light soils, when the manure runs short. If 
the soil is rich it rUllS to stalk, and pl'oduees a succession 
of flower.';, and but little seed is brought i.o perfection: a8 it 
is (t plant w11ie11 will not bear the lC:1.st frost, it bas but a 
short period to gTOW and ripen its seed in; and if the growth 
is luxuriant, the yegetation of the :=;tem is prolonged till the 
frost llips it. It is sown late in the sea"Oll, and may be con
sidered as a subsitute fot' a fa1low. The Lmd is genexally plollglcd 
three or falll' times, and well cleaned, and the buckwheat is sown 
in the middle of May. It usually precedes potatoes or c~rrots, for 
which the repeated ploughing.:; prepare the soil; and the buckwheat, 
by the shade of its broad leaves, smothers all the annual weeds. 
It is so~etirnes ploughed into the land in a green state, when 
m~m~l'e 18 s'3al'ce, and then it is suceeeded by rye or wheat; but 
th1s 18 not a common practice in Flanders, where manure can 
generally be obtained in abuild.ance by the canals. Buckwheat 

~s :18ec1 for fe~cling poultry and pigs, and also for distilling. When 
It IS gr~nncl, It produces a very white flour, from which a pleasant 
cake, hke a crumpet or thick pancake is made which is much 
relished by the peasants. " 
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CHAPTER VII. 

'JF THE CULTIYATION OF LEGUMINOUS PLANTS, PEAS, DEANS, TARES, 

AND GRETI:N CROPS, OLOVER, SPURRY. 

PEAS are cultivated on the light soils, bnt, as is the case with 
buckwheat, they are only sown when the land is not thought 
sufficiellt.ly rioh f01" other crops, and \vhen there is g deficiency of 
manure, as litt1e or none is given to the land for this pulse. They 
are generally &Own broad-cast, in the month of April, and the 
seed ploughed in: hvo bushels of ~eed per acre is the usual quan .. 
tity. The ground is prepared by being plollglled once or twice 
rn autumn, and again in spring, but less care is bestowed on this 
crop than on any othel'. ·VVhen the plants are about four inches 
high they are well hand-weeded. The produce is from twenty
-eight to thirty-t\yO bushels per acre. Neither peas nor flax are 
sown ngain on the land which has borne n crop of peas) in less 
tuan eight or ten years. The "\yhito pea, which is split for ship 
"btor8, is preferred as the most valuable, but the grey pea for hogs 
is also common, 

The oultivation of beans on the heavy soils, which aione ar€l 
fitted for this pulse, is Ly no means so p81'feet as in England, 
-especially in Kent. Tile breau-cast method of sowing prevents 
the use of the hor~c-hoe; and as a prinoipal objec.t in sowing 
I)eans in Flanders is to smother the weed~, thBY fixe sown so thick 
that the hand-hoe is of little use. The manner in which the land 
is prepared is as follo\\'s: having been plongl1Gd in nntnmn, and 
well harrowed to destroy the weeds, it is plollg-hcd again. VB!'y deep 
in Marcll, and the stitches are reversed, the crown being where 
the interval was before. It is again well harrowed, and aLout three 
bushels of beans pel" acre are sown regularly by hand, anel harrowed 
in; after this ten or twelve tons of manure are put on en~nly, or l 

~f the soil is very heavy and cold, eight tons of rnanlll'e ~nd fifty 
bushels of lime. This is plOllghed :in "\vith a very shallow furrow, 

-only two or three inch-as deep, and then the land is bid smooth 

by.passing the harrows rcYel"sed OVC>1". it.. Some f2.1'111er5 sow the 
beans after the maI'lUl'C is spread, and plough in both together; 
{)thers plough in the manure first, and then sow the beans, and 

covel' them with the hitrrows. This last method does not 8uffici", 
'ently cover them, and if the weather should be dry soon after 
rowing, the beans will not come np so regularly. 
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A few intelligent proprietors have SBen the defici"ency of tl1lw 
metholl both in the crop and in tlie slate of the land after it, and 
have adopted another practice tak-en from tlle gardeners. Amant· 
wiLh a stl'OTIi:r hoe like the DCYDllS111l'C hack, makes holes in a line, at 

a. foot or m~re from each other, and women follow and drop two 
or three be.'l.T1S in each hole, which are covered with tnG' earth 
scoope(l out of the next row of holes as the workman l'eturns. 
The dist<1IlCe between the rows is the Rame as between the holes 
in the rows; and by making the hoJes in one row opposite the
-intervals of the other, the whole field is planted ju a quincunx 

order, as is usuaUy done \vith eabb[(g8 plrmts. There is a great 
saving of seed ill this way of planting beans; and when the' 
plants come up th0Y aTe wcll hoed and wceded, and the earth is 
Grawn IIp all around the stems. The produce is much greater, 
and the lanel is a-; clenn as after a fa11o\v. Another llTethod, where' 
tile land is sound and dry, is to spread the mannre, and rake it 
ifito the furrows as fast as they arc made by the plough; beans 
a:re then dropped on the manure, and covereel ·witTl the earth of 

tho Ilext furrow when the plough returns,' till the whole field i') 
planted. If this 1::; done in evelT second furrow onl,,-, the crop 

",ill be all tbe better, and tlie bnd mOl'e easily hoed. Horse-hoes 
h:1.YC not yet been introduced into practice; .sOllie such instruments 
have been brought from England, but they :11'0 mere objects of cmi
osity, and are de!'pised by the ignorant. In heavy soils some of the 

best farmers trench-plough the Janel, T)y means of two ploughs follow
ing each other in the same fLll'l'ow. This is most advantageously 
done before winter) that the frost may mellow the poorer earth 
brougbt up. A good liming and manuring soon bring the whole 
mass iuto <1 fertile state, and in this deep soil beans grow luxuri
antly. In some districts where the soil is loamy) they sow peas 
and berms together, and sometimes tares also: the object is to 
produce green food for the cows and pigs in summer. In this 
caso the oToser the plants can be made to grow. the better for the 
land, as nothing cleans it more effectually. The crop is cut at 
the time when the pocTs are just formeel, and whi1e the top is still 
in bloom: it is used in a fresh green state, as tares are in England. 

If any extent of ground is devoteel to this crop, portions are sown 
at different times, to have a regular succession: it produces the 
heaviest crop of green food that can well be got from the land. 
This practice is vlo1'thy of imitation in our stiff soils. It seems 
not to eXhallst the land, and leaves an admirable surface to sow 
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o:wneat 'in with ::t single slight ploughing; Of, if it be fhought 
~a(hantageous, there is ample time thE/roughly to pulverize the soH 
,during summer and autumn. 

Tares are occa<;ionu'l1y sown fOf the-ir seed like p~as) hut they 

--do not enter inlo the usual rotations, and as the generality of soils 
-arc light, clover is prcf~lTed. Tn the heavy soils tbey are mixed 

'With peas and beans for green fodder ~,<!3 ,\ve no need above. A 

more extensive (mltivatiou and successlon or ,vinter tares and 

spring talGS might afford a ui3d'ui addition to tlle food for horses 

-;n summel', especially as cloreI' cannot LII3 sown '\yith [tchantage 
,on the same land oftener than eyery SGyen or eight years. 

Clover l's the ,glory of Flemish fan~1illg, <l,ud ·in no country is it 
found in greater pt:l'fcction. It was from Flanders th~t the culti

~lation of ihis :t>l"odu<:tive all{1 USCf\ll plan~ was introduced int-o 

Great Britain. Sir Hiduml "Veston, in an account-of a journey 
1nto the NetLcl'lands, in 1645, speaks ".-itll adn~il"ation of the fields 

·Df clover he had seen there, 1vhen dover was no~ known '~n England 

-llS a. c.rtitivatcd -crop, and only [-auna amongst natur.;~l grasses i'D 

rich meadows. The large uroad olovel', cOlTIti10nly ca11cel red 
-dover (Trifolium Pralencc,) 1s that l,vhich is chiefly c:lltivatcd in 

Flandel's. Tllis js sown in spring, at the J'[lte of 8 Ibs. of seed pel' 
·acre, amongst the barley, Dats OT flax, or in the rye or '\Yneat w]l·;eh 
·'were so',vn in autumn. \Vhcn it i,,; sown among flax) which is 
<lnnvn without injming the c1o\"E:r, it is cut the same year. 'Vith 
'barley it is apt to Decome too rank, and impede the drying of that 
'crop at harvest. In the secol}{l year the cloycr .comes to pm-fec

tion j it is then mown :tt least twic'B, but oflcn three timos in the 

-season, fLli"llishing a heavy green crup ~lch time. rrh3 great use 

,of clo\'cr for cattle tcmpt5; farmers to repeat the 'Crop too often on 

the same ground, and lhe COTIS{::(lllCncc is n. failure) not ollly on 

'.account of the ~oil being deteriorated for this plant l)y tho t00 

'frequent pl'odudi·OII-of it, but also by encolll'aging a m.os!' de~truc

·tive parasitical plant called the Grobanche, which in some places 

;in Flanders threatcned to pnt an end to the cult.ivation of clover. 

·The lIiinllte seetle. (,f t~lis pbnt fix themseivcs·tc the roots of the 

dover, and vegetate at llll'ir e:xp';l~'3e. The plant affected oC'cOlnc:; 

weak, and ulLlmati:ly dies away, and rhe Oro"Ganche sprends so 
'iI'apidly that whole fields of clovcr are soon destroyed, if thE. 
'.progress of it be not arrested in time: the oniy sure remedy is to 

'~keep the land in good tillage, and not to sow clover in it agaiil. 

,,;fm'.[l,t.Jeast ejght·ol" ten .y'€:,vs; if it,be SOWD ,Sooner the,O.!·ob!J,ll(jh~ 
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will again make its appearance. This plant is known in Eng-Irina, 
but its devastations have never been so great as to lead to any 

public notice of it. It is easily discoveretl, riEing several inches 
out of the ground, and tbe stem being of a peculiar scaly form. 

In ille spring of the next yeaL' after the clover is sown, it is 

almost universi111y dressed with Dutch peal-ashes, at least in the 
lighter soils. From thirty to fifty bushels are spread on an acre, 
about the end of February: showery weatheL' is favorable to their 

being washed to the roots of the dover. In strong soils the top
dressing of len consists of the compost, \\'hich we have described 
as being collected in (he croupissoil', which is rich and well mixed 
with lime. yVhen weeds appear alllollg' LlJe yOlHlg clover they 

are carefully pulled lip at the time when the top-dressing 1S put 
on; and if the plants seem weak and thin, a sprinkling of diluted 
tank liqllOl' iuvigorates the growth. 

The greatest p[crt of the clover is given to cattle in a green 
state, it being then most nutritive: hay is only made of any sur
plus qa~llltity \1(11<:.b could not be consumed in the season." Thie 
is 11311:l.lly made about the ITtiddle or end of June. In t.he making 
of clover hay there is nothing superior to the methods used in 
England, excepting thaL small proprietors sometime5 reap it and 
tie it in bundles] as is done with corn, especially if the seed be 
ripe: by this means the leaves are less scattered about, and in 
them is contained the principal nourishment. of the plant. In 
order to have cl()\"(;r seed free from admixture with the seeds of 

weeds, women nuu cl1ildl'en are sometimes employed to gather the 
heads of tlw clover, singly, when ripe: Lbey collect them in bas
kets, and cany them to the bam tHI they can be thrashed, which is 
lisu3l1y cloDe in dry frosty YIC'ather, because then the capsules are 
brittle, and the seeel separates more e2sily from them. 

The Wacs country is that which chiefly sllpplies the market 
with clover seed; and Lok81"en is the place where the greatest 
qu[tlltiLy is sold. Many fanners from other districts prefer buying 
this seed to saving their own. 

TLe value of an acre of clover is very considerable. The first 
crop is often sold on the ground for 120 francs, nearly 5l. pel' aCl'e~ 
and the SE' ... tl from lhe second crop, \vhieh in the 1Vaes country 
frequently amounts to five or six cwt., may 013 ,yorth there as 

~uch more, making the whole produce amount to 101., with very 
lIttle outlay. Taking the difference in the value of aO'ricultural 
produce, this is fully equal to 151. pel' acre in El1g-la~d, a sum 
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which few crops of clover will realize here, when the cxp<:nse of 
making the hay is deducted. vVhen the clovcr-plant fails the 

land is plollghed in autumn, and some other crop is sown; or fresh 

clovcl' seed is sown in the V:lcant places, in the following spring, 
and the bush-lJa\'l'oW or the ll'uineau is drawn over, to Ul1l'Y it: by 
this means a good crop is often secured by nl!~ end of July. 

Spurry-Spcrgllla ArvclIsi..::-is [t pbnt which gI'O\VS very 
rapidly in light sf\l1dy s011'3. It. is often sown immedialcly after 
barley har'v-est, to be cut in time fot' the sowing of rye. Tho pro
duce is trifling\ but it costs little, anll cows are very fond of it. 
It is said to give their milk and butter a very agreeaLle llnvoUl'o 
Ten or twelve pounds of seed are sufficient fo1' an acre. A v:11'iety 
much larger and more PI'Odllctl\re than that ,vbieb i.e, a nwro \yeed 
in our light soils is sometimes sown in the eml of March, anlJ, with 
the. help of lirluid manure, produces a tolerable crop in less than 
two months; aftel' which a crop of potatoes may still be 11ac1, or, 
at least, a very good crop of tl1l'nips. This 1S sometimes a COll

YCllic'[lt way of bringing a fielcl iIJto a regubr COlll'se Llgain, when, 
from some circumstance or other, the usual rotation bas been 
disturbed. 

Lncern, which is so highly prized in some conntries, is not cnl
tivated to any great extent in Flanders. The poor light sallds are 
not very f::wou1'a"Lle to this plant, which likes a 1'i0h dcep s()il. In 
western Flanders there arc some soils ,yell adaptclI to its gTowth, 
but it is not so common as to form any mal'kcu feature in Flemish 
husbandry. Barley is sometimes SOWII to be mown green ill spring, 
but rye, which is chiefly SO\\,n fot' thn,t. purpose in England, is sel

dom eut green. This arises probably from a reluctance to cut 
down a plant which, when it comes to pel [c'diOl1, produees the 
pl'ineipnl food ·of the people. That this is no sufficient r('ason the 

slightest reflection will eonvince us, for rye cut in a groen state 
does not exhaust or deteriorate the soil, as it would ",lien left to 
ripen its seed, and it may tlJe.refore be sown ngnin on the same 
land withouL waiting the nSllal time allowed for its rCelllTence. 
The ql1l?stion is simply as to the valne of tlt(, seed sown ,yben 
compared with that of the green ('.mp. 

Buckwheat is sometimes cut fot' fo<.h10l' in the light sands, and 

helps to make up for a deficiency of cloveI'. 
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CIIAPTER VIII. 

OF TIlE CULTIVATIO}r OF ROO 'TS, POTATOES, n'-:UKIPS, EEETS, CARnOTS 

P ARSXIPS, CHICORY. 

IF we are indebted to the Flemi::-h for the introduction of dover 
a.nd turnips into our flgricultme, they are I;f}u:tlly so to us for the 

valunble polato. This root i.s now become a great suustitute for 

corn throup;hout all Europe, and its influence on the population 

cannot be clr:nictl. vVlJcn corn fails potatoes me generally most 
abUll(hlnt, and thus preyent that distress .,,"dJich is so great a check 

to population. In Fla\l(lcrs potatoes form a part of every ]'ottltion, 

the 1ig1!t Roils being peculiarly m.laptetl to the growth of this root; 

and as a great part of the prodnce is consumed by cattle, and thus 

gives an adequ(lte return in m~U1l1rC, the olljedion often lll:lde to 

jts extensive cullinttion, that it exhau'lts the soil and returns little 

to it, is not well fuunded. ,Vere it not for potatoes to keep the 

cattle clming tIle latter part of tho ·""intol' and beginning of spling, 
when 1lHC' supply of tumips fails, (l much snnller l111rnber could be 

kept, for lin)' is a dear fodller in most pal ts of Flanders. 

Potatoes Were at first only known as rm esculent root in gardens) 
and it was a long tillle b~roro their real Y<lluG ·was fOlllld out. In 

17 -10 they were fur tlJ(~ first time soll1 in tIle m;uket of I3ruges, in 

cons(~quenc(l of t110 zeal of an inllividunl of that 10\','n, Mr. Ver

hulst, who clistJibu1cd some sets gratuitously to the farmors in the 

nelgllboHl'llOod. From tllat time the cultivation 111creascd l'8pidly, 
and sprc(ld all over the countl'Y. The v:1rieties which are mostly 

solll in the tuwn'i aro the earliest and 1e8t fi:Jyourecl, which are 
chiefly rai:;;ed in sheltered garclens. The plant being a lJative of 

a \"'i\1'1l1er dimate cannot Leal' tho least fr0st, It is therefore not 

safe to plant it in the fichls before lIarch or April. The sets 
which are pbnted to produce an increase are not seeds but buds, 

and as ~ueh perpetuate the qUAlities, good 01' bad, of the parent 

stock. Eadl variety proceecls from some original pLl1lt raised from 

seed, and is sul,jcet to age and decay willi its parent. Hence 
varidies coniimwlly degenerate or wcar out) and fresh or new 

varieties mLlst Le produced lJY sewing the seeds: recent experi
ment::> and oLs(:\'\'<ltioI18 fully bear out the truth of this 1;lsserlion. 
It is therefore not snflicient merely to find a superior variety, the 

age of the parent plant shOllld also be noted. Some will last 

longer than others, but all old varieties sooner or later show marks 
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of decay; and the sooncr they arc exchanged 10J' YOllnger and 
more vigorolls the better. In FJalllll'J's the pl·illcipal crop of pota
toes is planted in April. Potatoes reqllire nllwh m.1lHll'e to give 
a grc::tt retl1l'l;, although those which grow in pOOl' soils are much 
pleasantel' to the t[lste. For cnttle, 110Wl)yel', C}ll<ln!ity i::; or more 
conseqnence than flavour. Th(~ soil in whiell potatoes me to be 
plantl:d should be ,veIl prepared by ...-leep anJ repealed pk,tlglling, 
01' what i:> still better, by trcncliing with the spade. In Flanders 
tIle sets are plant(>d ill rows two feet wide 01' more, and the same 
distance bebveen the sets, so thaL ench plant may hm'e the earth 
drawn up to the stem, and a small hillock made round it. Some
times the land is ploughed and manurecl as for other errops, 
excepting tLat the quantity of manure is at lQast doul)ll~ the quan
tity usually put on for COl'll. The sets arc thon Jroppc(1 into boles 
reglllarly made with a bllln:" (.1ibLle) and filled up with earth. 
These sets are either small potatoes picked out for that pnrposc, or 
larger cut into pieces, taking care that there shall bc at Jeust two 
eyes or buds left in each piece. \¥hen potatOIJS are plautcd to any 
consillerable extent) tho mothod is similar to that which we c1es
cribt:d fat' beans, the furrows being prOpOl'liOll(ll.l.y dc('pcl'; the sets 
are Jroppec1 upon the dung in every second or L1lird furrow about 
eigbtecll inches apart, and coYcl'ed by tl10 l'etUl'll of the plough. 
In this manner nine or ten btlsbds of potatoes will plant an acre. 
The crop averages alJout three hundred Lu~ll('l~, if tIle' lallll is well 
prepal'ed, nnll the potato·plants 11<-lVC been wuJl hoc!.} and monll1ed 
up. This is not "ery grcat return, considering the f{U<llltity of 
manure. The quality of the IJI)tat(,vS\ depends on tll(~ TlfltUl'e of 
the soit as well as on the variety planted: in light salllls thc pota
toes mc slllall, and mealy when boiled; jll gooll loam~ thl'}' grow 
large and more juicy, but are not so well flavoul'c:d: thc btter 
produclng a greater bulk arc prcfclTecl for cattle. 

There is a potato called Schcldc TV/lldl k,> potato) from the name 
of a village neal' Alost: they grow in a strong soil, and arc remark
ably m(-'aly and good j but they rapidly degenerate wh(>n planted 
in 11 diff"rent soil. TllO potatoes ·wllich arc pn::-ft-'lTctl for cattle 
are Caned Elsen lflotten and J{rdtrn-oollcn, bUlh VCl'y large. A 

variety was introduced from Eng-Iall(l into tIle neighl100cl of Ghent 
some years ago, by a g'elltlcman of {he n:lll1{~ of LClnkman, which 
are in gl'ea,t reput(-', aIlll go by his mime. It woulll 113 difficu1t to 
point out the variety from ,vhioh these spnu:g, as the soil in which 
they are transplanted has, no doubt had a great influence on their 
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present quality. A few small Flemish potatoes, which we once 
sent to a friend at Kenilworth, produced in that rich soil some of 
the largest potatoes we ever met with. None of the original 
potatoes were so large as a ben's egg. 

'V1H~n wu were on the su10ect of m3Illll'CS ,ve mClltioneu the 
pond weeds as highly usc.f111 in planting potatoes. Long Jitter and 
even old thatch is excellent to p1a\lt the sets in, if tbe soil is not 
very light. Potatoes are usually taken up in the end of Septem
bel': this is done by means of a thn:,c-pl'ong'ctl fork, wl1ich is less 
apt to cut tIle roots than the spaue. The ground is at the same 
time clean':ll of tho roots of coutch grasfl, and otller perennial 
weeds; and ,vhen the lJalTOWS have gone over Ole field, and all 

the potatoes arc picked up "I'hi(;h h[l.(l escaped the fork, no other 
preparation is required to sow wheat 0]' "'inte!' barley. '\Then tho 
see(l is :,;own the stitches aTe markell out by the plough, the inter
vals dug out, and the eal'th is sprC'ad oyer the sced, after the mille 
cart has clp,posited half the usual (luantiLy of liquid llHlntll'e in these 
intel'nds. This is suific.ient on land ,vhidl has had a double 
manuri11g' for the potatoes. 

Tmnips are not orten cuHi,ated as a main crop, or a substitute 
fol' the old fallows, as it is in Englan~J and Scotland, out mostly 
as a second crop after barley or rye, which we enll cddish turnips 
in Engbnd. But as the barley and rye hal've:-:t are early in Flan
ders, and not an hour is lost in gl'tiing' the tUl'llip-seed sown, they 

are often of a vel'y good size before winterY The crop, howeveJ', 
can bear no comparison, in point of weight, ,yith a tlll'oip crop in 
Norfolk, still less in Bcrwickshlre and Northumberland; but it 1S 
obtained at a small (·xpcnsc, and docs not iuterfere with any other 
crop. In a farlll of twenty acres, if five acres ,vere set apart every 
year for turnips, the remainder would scal'cC:'ly give tmffieient occu
pation to the farmer rtll~l his family, and produce. sufficient corn to 
feed them and to pay the l'ent. It is by the quick succession of 

~ Mr. Van Aelbrock sowed some turnips in )fay, 1837, anrl they were of 
sufficient size in August to be given to the cows, Large turnips nre not 
thought so sweet as the smaller, which do not give that disagreeable taste 
to thc, milk, which pl'events mallY farmers in England fl'om giving them to 
the llllich cows.-The introduction of early turnips in Flanders might be of 
great advantage, If winter tares were sown to be cut in May, and tumips 
to follow immediately, the~e two crops, with tLe intermediate ploughing, 
would pl'epnrc the lund admirably for wheat or colza, and not only give 
~o~:eful crops, but have all the meliorating and cleall8iog effect of a 
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erops that a smnl1 farm is made to produce much more in propor

tion than a large one, and that every lllember of a f;Llnily is con

stantly antl bll~ily em[IJoycd. As soon as the corll ]:; cut, the por

tion of the field whidl is cleared is ploughed and h:ll'l'owcd, liquid 

manure 1.3 poured over it, and the seed i3 sown; so that ill twenty

fonl' houl's an acre which wa'3 but just clearerl is ag;lin producing 

a fresh crop. The plot1ghing and sowing goes OIl every (by, and 

follows ?ll the heels of the r6apcrs: of snch cOllseqUl'l1cc mclY be 
the tlelay of bvo or three days, that the ::sccLI sown filst will be out 

and in the rough leaf: when tllfLt which wa" t,yO 01' three days 

later is only just Goming up, and is subject to all the dcprc(lations 

of insects, vVhen the tl.11'11ips arc fa.irly up, they are waLered with 

dilute:] urine, and tllCil' growth is rnpill boyond belief. \YI~ have 

seen tUl'llips SOW11 in the middle of J ulYl after 1)<1.1 ley harvest, which 

in the end of August already showed vel'Y pl'omising llUlbs. If it 
were not for this aecellCl'atioll or the growLll, no crop of any weiglIt. 

could be raised by the end of S~ptelllbel', ,yhen theyaro usually 

pulled up. 

The cultivation of the beet-root had becn introduced into Flan

ders under the dominion of BUOllapal'tc) fot' the manufacture of 

sugar: it was then.1. forced culliYation 1 and was abamlonccl as soon 

as peace had restored the u.'llwl supply of :-:llgar from the colonies; 

nud although the revival of this manufadnrc in Fl'nl1co, where 

consilleralJle fortunes have been lately realized lJY it, hac; induced 

sm'eral speculativc il1divi(luuh, and also a company with a large 

subscl'ibetl capital to re-establi::ih rnannfae;tories of beet-root sugar 

in different parts of Belgium, the Flemish f[lrmers in general arG 

not much disposed to raise the beet-l'oot fot' sale. They imagine, 

whether correctly or not, thaL the land suffers from this crop, when 

there is no return of manure, as mue;h as it woultl from potatoes 

sold orr the farm, while the lattel' al'C much more profitaLle: and 

the cal'l'i3ge of this IJCavy produce to any distance tltrollgh roads 

almost impassable in autumn greatly diillini~hes the return. The 

mannfaGturel's of sugar have fOlll1rl, in consequence, t.h;lt they can

not rely on a regHlar supply from the farmel', and tbaL they must 

enter inlo the Gultivation of the ueet-root to a large extent on their 

own account, to keep up a propel' supply_ The company estab
lished neal' Waterloo have plll'chasGcl a hrge t.ract of lanel, a great 

part of whlch j" in woods, ,vhieh they are culting down, <lllt1 con

verting into aJ'a1le land fvr thi:-; pmpose: on this fresh soill which 

is by no means rich, the beet-root appears to thrive well. A large 
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(mgar manufactory 1S erected at BJ'uges, another nem Ghent, and 'lI, 

{;maller near Dixmllcle, and various other places, which \"ill require 
many l11111fln-d;;; of acres [1)1' beet-root annually, and thus make this 

root an important artide of cultivation. The modlJ )n which this 
root is clllti\'atcd has nothing' pec111iar in it. Tile land is ploughed 
;and \ycll mnllul'cd; the seeel is c1ibb~ed, as in the garden, in rows 

"J foot or eirrhteen lndles wide and a foot aSlli1!kl' in the rows: 

when the 11~1TIts are up they arc wee(led and llOcll by hand; the 

seed is puL illto the ground in tbe bvginning of lIny, and the roots 

taken IIp in Rept0rnber and Octoller. ~\ common crop is from 

fifteen to twcllty tODS of roots from an ~l:l'I~ of land, 
This cultivrlti(lll has not 1<:en aaopkcl for a stliJir"ient number of 

years to ascertajn what rotation is mo:::;t profitable, where bCCt·l'00t 

-is the l'l'incipal ol'j0d. Those \VLo are sangui.ne Ollnk tllat alter· 
nate crops of Lect-root [mel 00rn mny b(~ kept 11p lly good tillnge 

-and manuring. The old farmers arc of opinion that there wiU 

-soon be fL greaL fallillg-off in the .crops. Time will show who are 
right. In tll(~ mean time tl1e cultivation of the white and yellow 

beet, which eonbin most saccharine matt<~r, 15 extcl1,]ing rapidly. 

A small portion -only of thcse useful roots is raisell for the cows. 

Tlwy arc not StlppoSl?d to be so good for the milk as tnl'nips, and 

they take up tbe whole season, Shoull1 the cultivation be greatly 

-extenc1l'll, it may ha~:e a great effect in causing· a variation in the 

\lsual rot.:"ltions or crops now generally adopted, The all vantage 

to ag'l·icnltll.re of the heet-root sugar manufactory, where good 

~[lllll is not Qver-abuncbnt, is still problematicaL 

Tile Ruta-baga, or Swed1sh turnip, 'which is so highly valued by 
the Driti~h farm12l', is not generally cultivated in Flanders, If a 

few small patches of it at'e S812n, it is on1y as an experiment made by 
flome l'ich prnprietor. It does not enter into the regular system of 

cuhi\'atioll, allll is not so "'\vell suit-ed to sandy soils a"R tile turnip, 

Carrols grow 'well in light soils, which have been trenched to a 
-goo(1 dt'pth, anel they conseql1ently form a part of the regular ro

tations in all light soils: when they are sO\yn as a principal crop, 

it lS generally 110xt after potatoes, lmck\Vhef~t, .or tllmips, The 
'land having been "\vcll stirred fa}' these crops is plo"ughed before 

w~lltC'r, and manured widl half the usual quantity of cow dung, or 

of the sweepings of streets, wilh w11icb j" mixed a third part c..f pigs" 

-(lung, frum the notion that the smell of this dung keeps off the 

moles al111 field mice, who otherwise would injure the crop. This 

is ploughed in six or seven inches cleep, and the land is left 80 all 
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winter. In the beginning of April a vcry deep ploughing is givenr 
two or three inches deeper than the last: twenty hogsheads of 
liquid manure are then pOlll'ed OV0r this, and 211h:q. (,f ca.rrot <;ecd 
are sown. The harrows reversed are- drfCl'nl O"Cl' the land, the 
intervals between the stitches are, dug out 1vith the spallc', <lnd the 
earth thrown cycmly i)'-U' the seed_ It is thcu slightly rolled, 

Some put on no dung, but only liquidmmml'e, 011 the bnd inteml
ed for carrots. If the preceding crop ·was potatoes, the ground 
is already sufficiently manureJ, and c,ny <lllditional quantity would 
have a tendency t" produce forked canots, which is the conse
quence of over m:muriug: but if they follow Lur:kwlte-at, \yl1ich 
has had llO malltll'(', a fr('sh supply is llee€'ss:tl'Y to enSLll'C a good 
crop of cnr}'ots. The muTe the manure is cler c)]np(ls,,,l :ma inti
mately mixed with tho soil, the better for this crop. "\Vhen tIle 

carrots eome up they require to be most carefnl1.Y 1'i"(-cd('d: thi~ 

is the principal expense. It is done Ly wom8n ::I1Hl c11il.J1'on, who 
go on t11cil' hands and knees, alld pull up \wery w\;<:d. If carrots 
were soym in drills much of this labour might 1)0 spared, by using 
horse-hoes llctw('(~n the rows, aUlI small hr:lld-hoes h_,tween the 
plants in the rows. Should the C:1l'l'cts fail, turnips or ~]lllrry arc 
immediately S01vn, th.1~ no time may be lost. In i\Iay tllC' (':1lTots 
are thinned out where they grow too close, and those 'which are 
pulled out are given to the cows; they nrc left .'llIOllt six inches 
apart. 

There are two sorts of carrots sown in the fie1<ls: the:- one i::; the 
large Dutch orang'c carrot, common in Eng-Ian<}, tll'_' otller is a 
white canot, whi(',h is very hardy, grows tcc a great size, :lnd is 
more p1'01111etivc in light sands than the (J1':1n.~'I'. It hao; lately 
been introducerl into Eng-hUllI: some nne f>p\.:'L'ilJ1l'll'~ of the 1'001 

were exhibited at the Smithfield show ill Decel1luc'l', l,-:'::;(). From 
a trial on a sm:l11 scalo, we are inelinecl to think that it will be a 
valuable addition to ou!' roots for cattlc in winier. The 1yhitc 
carrot is that which is generally preferred fOT sowing in another 
crop, as flax or h.1r1ey, which is a common practiC'C'. In this ca,se 

the carrot seed is so,vn a week or two after the princip:ll crop~ 
The flax C-}' corn ~'l'OWS faster than the carrot, ,,,hich is thus kept 
down, and oITly'-pushes its slc~nller root deep into the ground 

without maldng much top, or swelling to any size. In weeding:' 
care is taken not to pull out tho carrots, which are 8.lSl1y distin
guished from weeds. After the flax is pulled the ground is gone 
over and weeded aga·in; liquid manure js then spread over, and 
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'the carrots soon begin to grow, and the roots to swell. If the 
main crop was barley, the stubble is carefully pulled up, and, t1. 
'~arrots are thcn tl'c:1tcLl as before. Thus by the middle of October 
:'. g'OG 1 weight of C3.lTOtB is produced on bnd which had already 
given a profitable crop that season, and a grcnt supply of winter 
fooJ is obtainGll for the 1'21 tIe. Carrot'> are occasionally sown 
amongst peas. The V:':lS ripen in ,July, and are pulled up, and 
then the carrots ar~ tl'e:Lt(',l as ,-rl) hayc been describing. If the 
row culture "\'i-ere intl'oclucBll, ;:-tl1,1 the carrots and peils drilled in 
alternat.e rows) the success would probably be more complete. 
This is done in tll\:' intenrah of Lho colza or l'npe with good sUccess. 
Abont fifteen f;mall cart-load:-:. or (,:11Tot:~, ('J' allout ten or twelve 
tons PCl' aCi'C', is (':)Jl""i,~(~rc,l (l fair crop. .r wl,~ill~ from the produce 
of about one-eighth of an tl(:l'e of good ~'m(l, in which the ,'{hite 
carrot w~s wwn in Engl:mll, in March, loS:]l_i, "\yithout manure, the 
:rows a lQot apart aHel well weeded and hoeel, the crop would have 
reacherl t\ycnty-two tons per acre! the C0111mon orange carrot in 
the sallle ground dill not produce hulf th8.t -weight. 

Parsnil's arc sown in b.nll too heavy for carrots j and in a deep 
rich loam tlle produce js Ye)'y .ijToat. Tiley hCl.,{c the advantage 
of bearing the severest frost, and tllel'efore do not require to be 
housed, but may be left in nl'~ ground until they are required for 
use, They arc not thought so goon. for mikh cmys as carrots, 
but superior for fatting cattlo. ThB quality of the soil must 
ueci(le \vllieh fff the two may be sown to most allvuntnge. 

There is [lnot.her root the cultiyatiun of which i,:;; often yery 
l,)fofit.'1He, a1tllough of comparatively sm::dl use 011 the f,urn. 
This is chicory, of which the (lried roots arc loasted and used in" 
stead of coffee. A consi(lel'a1Jle commerce in this root has sprung 
up lately, "\vhich has caused a duty of 20/. per ton to be laid on 
its importation into I;)'it:lin. It is the same plant which Arthur 
Young so strongly recommended for its leaves for cattle and 
sheep, Lut it l1:1s not been fuund to answer the expectation in 
this point of \"i\;\,', The root contains a strong bitter, which may 
be eAtracteu infusion; it is also used in the brewing of beer, to 
save 10p8. It wholesome, and if it does not impart an unplea .. 
Bant hrste to the oeer, there can DC no olJjectionp; to its use. At 
all events the cl111ivation of it, whether for beer or coffee, is a part 
of Fkmish agriculture, and deserves to be noticed. The seed is 
sown in the end of March or beginning of April. It is treated 
~xactly as the carrot., Wh4311 sown alonta. The ground should b~ 
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mellow and deep, rather heavy than light) and ploughed or tTent.:h~ 

ed to a good depth. It is sown broad-cast in Flanders, as cvery~ 
thing else is; but it would be much better if it 'were sown in rOWB 

eighteen inches apart. The leaves may be given to sheep 01' pigs; 
but they give a bad taste to nle milk of the cows who cat· them. 
The roots are taken up in Septemuer, and are then of the size of 
a small carrot: they are Gut into pieces, and dried in a kiln. In 
that state they are exported, The price varies llmch, acc:OI'(ling 
to produce and c1emo.,nd. It is not ::m object of general cultivnLlon, 
but only by particular persons and in particular soils: t}](~ mal'ket 
is overstocked at one t.im~, and a great demand exists at <lnother. 
Such a produce can never entcl' illto a regular COllrsc, but may 
be raised as circumstances may aft'ord a prospect of sale and profit. 

CHAPTER IX. 

OF TIlE CULTIVATION OF FLAX AND HEMP, 

FLAX may be considered- a') a "t:1ple commodity in Fln.udcrs: it 
employs a great portion of thG populat.ion, is expOl't(;11 in brge 
qmmtit.ies, and the clllti\Tation and pr('1'<1ring of it is most. pcrfcd.ly 
unuel'stond there. It ill,'lY 1c rai~(' 1 in v;ll'ioUR soils, but its (Iuality 
dep<:l\llI'~ much on the bll<1 ('l!O,,\(:ll f<)r its culti'i'atiOl~, ;1.11,) 011. the: 
tillflgc and mt'lDnring-. lis l'OO~:-; ~,illl-: aer:']\ wlicl'c it 11:1-, room, anrI it 
is generally said, that the l'I,n!" of gooLl flax shoulfl c,trih' in(1) the 
l'3oil to a (18pth equal to hnJftllc length, :1tJ('~l;:,t, 0ftJj('~:~'1Il :l"lJove 
ground. The soil most pro))(']' for tIllS phnt) if tilC'rl] is a choiec) 
is a deep, ricb j friable loam, neither too dry in SUmm81') nor W0t 

in winter, in short, the best ann. decpe~t :=;I)il that can be fountl: 

but as this is scarcely ever t.o be obbined to any gre<tt, <'xtcnt, art 
amI bbour must supply the dcnl~iency of natlll'o; ::1](l trcll('11Ing, 
working, and manuring must erC:1tc a deep soil, and cnric.h it. A 

porou'S subsoil, or one that is well drained, is e-"~<?lltiaJ. In :1l..'ourse, 
or l'otation, in which flax enters as a prineipal erop, the whole 
management of tue land should kwe a refel'cnee to the jhx to be 
raised. In the three t:1bles of rotations which wu IUlYC g'jven on 

the authority of Mr. Van Aelbroek, it may be obselTe:l, that ~ach 
begins with flax and ends with flax; and there is no doubt that 

the arrangement of the Cl'OpS is much influenced by tho prepara'" 

tion of the soil required to bear a good crop of flax at the end of 
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the course. For this purpose a surplus of tillage and manure is 
given to each crop, so that the soil is deepened and ameliorated 
at e~ch successive step, and is brought to as perfect a state as it 
will aumit of by tte time tle turn comes to sow flax. This may 

remove the suri)rise whidl is naturally excited by the amount of 
tillage and manure given for each crop, which appears, at first 
sight, far greater tlHW can be required. The quantity of liquid 
manure pourcll over tll\:;! light buds year after year cannot fail to 

make them rich, and the frequent trenching '''1Lh the spade must, 
in the end, transform the wllOle soil, to a considerable depth, into 
a compost of riell vegetaulc am1 animal matter intimately mixed 
with the natnral eal'tlls. It is, in fact, an accumulation of humus 
wI1ich is tIle best preparation to ensure a good crop of flax. It is 
not, tllel'efure, to the imme.lliate preparation of the soil for the 
flax, tlJat its abundance 01' g'noil (luality is tt) oe chiefly ascribed, 
but to a gradual f)ystem of amelioration, ,vhich has brought the 

60i1 into the hig11 cOl1llition required for this plant. 
Tl1e finest flax is r:1isell in tho neighbourhood of COUl'tray, where 

the soil is naturally or such a quality ft:';. flax requires. In other 
districts tl11~ soil requires more cnrc and culture, to make it pro~ 
ciuco anything appl'o[l(:liing' Lo tIle (luality of the Courtray flax. In 

some, as in tl1<j ,Yal''' country, and more CSIJccially in the neigh~ 
bOUl'hood of Ghent, no exertions or l1l::tunring ('an produce flax 
which ,yill bear any comparison with the best.; but they produee 
very good crops of fl~x notwithstanding, of a moderate quality; 
and they find it ~ profitaUle crop, which to the fflrl1ler is always 
an important point. If it were not for fl ('ourse of continual illl~ 
provemcnt of the soil, they neyer could raise such f1JX as they noW 
produce, nor woul!J any SOl'~ or qnantity of mannTe, put into the 
land at t11e time the tlax is SOW11, produce so large or so good a 
crop as will grow ill bud g'l';tdually and pl'oper1y prepared. It is 
neceS~;try to premi~c this, in oreler 10 prCYCllt (lisappointment ,,,,hen 
attempt~ are mat1e to imitate the Fkllli~ll me1hol1s. If anyone 
will follow the .whole course on a similar soil, the result will 
probably be the same. 

The crops which irnmediately precede flax in light soils are bar~ 
ley or ryE', '',lith turnips after them the same ve~r. In this case 
thes~ crops nre more highly manured than uSl;al, and the turnips 
have a douole quantity of liquid manure. About Christmas, the 
turn.ips being taken off; the land is ploughed into high l'idges, and 
the mtel'vals dug out: it remains in that state secure from wet, and 
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exposed to the winter's frost. As soon in spl'ing as the weather 
permits, the land is again ploughed and well harrowed, io let the 
seeds of annual weeds H"getat<::'. A month aft(']', ~l.llothcl' deep 
ploughing and halTO\ving are given, to 1ring- the land into good 
til tll, and dean it well. Peat ashes are now put on at the rate of 
thirty bushels to the aerB, and these are spread [lud halTO\yed in j 
a few days after ten hogsheads of strong liquid m::tllure,-the emp
tyings of pl'iyies is prefel'red,-is lloured regularly n\'(·l'. and thu~ 
it is left for a '\\eek or ten days, that the manure mny f;oak in. 
The seed is then sown: the qu~mtit~~ nll'il':-', hit. is alw'-ly:'1 YI!r~ 

abunrlant; 160 lbs. are gener:Jlly sown on an aerc. The seed is 
slightly eovel'ed by a Lu~h-ha1'row or the traineau drawn o\~er the 
land: more than half an inch fit' earth over it would prc·yent its 
vegetating. Cloudy or sllo\yel'Y weather is chosen for sowing it, 
as a very hot and dry air might also -preycnt its rising'. The best 
seed 1S imported from Riga. The fil'i'.t c],op of seecl- rais(!t1 from 

the Riga seed is sometimes used, uut it is SUppo:'lQ(l to dC'g'l'llcratc 

fast; and the home-raised seed. is said to -prouuce warsI.' u-l'~mched 
flax. This, hO\Y8ve.r, is maintained by others to l)c a mere preju
dice; and it is ret.ommended to ww a spot thinly. and gl\~e tue
plants room to grow and perfect their ~C('ll. The flax of these 
plants will be much inferior, but the seed will be goou and plump, 
awl equal to the Hi,~;1 seed for !'oOWillg. The Il!l\!:-;tinll arise.'> still 
whicu is the chcape~t methocl, to raise seed thus, or to import it: 
this is a mattcl' of silllple calculation, and we must leayc the flax 
growers to decide it. 

About Conrtray the method i~ somewhat varied, the flax is sown 
enrlier; the soil leing peculiarly suited to this crop, less prepara
tion is l''-''Iluire(l. The prece.ding' crop, \\'Ilich is frequently colza 
or oats, receives a doulJle portion of manure: f'ome yery rotten 
dung is ploughed in with the stulJble, ana is completely deeolll
posed during the winter. Early in spring the ground is ploughed 
and harrowed aeross, liquid manure is poured on as before, and 
the seed is ~()Wll. The quantity and nature of the manure depend:; 
on the stnte of the soil as to fertility, especial eare being taken 
that no hot dung be used, and nothing which by any chance can 
increase weeds. Rape cake, dissolvC'd in urine, or ground to a 
powder, is a favourite manure. Six hundred to one thousand rape 
cakes, and one thousand gallons of urine, are often put on an acre 
of land on which fiax is to be sown. It is an essential conuition, 
that previous to sowing the flax-seed the land be quite clean and 

free from weeds. E 
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CIO\'er-seod or canots are often sown a'mongst the flax, but 
many careful cultivators allow of no mixtul'e, 01' .1.uything to divide 

the juices of the soil with t1e flax. It is eviucnt that in ground 
so highly manured the carrots or clover c[tnnot fail to grow well; 
but they nre weeds as regard::; the :ft::rx, [md therefore it is thought 
that tl('y f-hould not be allowecl to grow amongst it. The next 
operatjo~ is to 1,yeed the flax, as soon as it is a few inclles high, 
awl can lie readily distinguished from the weeds. This is done 
by women and children, who from custom delight in the work: 
they go in parties, and generally work cheerfully together; with 
coarse cloths tied round tJlCir knees, they crcep along on all fours, 
which injures the young plants Jess than if th('y walked; they go 
,JO'<linst thu wind, in order that the plants which are laid flat by 
tl~eir creeping over them may be b10'",n up again into a11 ere~t 
position, as soon as they have passed OYE'T. This proves wha.t 
minute attention is paid to (.1"(>1')" cil'curnstrlflGe which can possibly 
affect tho crop. ,\Then thc' gl'oUlHl is quite clean, and the flax is 
grown to a good height, pl'eparations are made for pulling' it. 
The £bre is in the best slate before the seed is quite ripe, and if 
this alone 'we1'8 the object, tl.lo tbx should 1e pulled Yi'ithout wait
ing for the seed to ripen; lmt then the secll is yaJl1a11e for the oil 
it contains, and forms an important item in the value of the crop. 
Th':O;I~ advrtnti.l,ges are to be babncec1: and the flax is generally 
aHowed to stand till most of the seed is ripe,.o1' nearly so. Much 
judgement is rCfluired to aSl'OI'tain the exact time \y11en there is 
a maximum uf value, and each gro,\yer solveR this problem for 

himself. 
'Vllen the flaX is pulled it is laid on the ground in small par~ 

eels to dyy. As soon as the capsules ..,,,hich contain the seed 
become dry, and break readily on being pl'e.f.secl between the Unger 
and thumb, they are taken off by drawing t1le flax through a rip~ 
pling madline, 'which is a kind of comJ) ..,vith blunt iron teeth, 
which separates the capsules from the stalk; and they are sa-..:ed 
in bags or baskets. The ihs dcpl'iyec1 of the seed is now tied in 
small bundles, and, in some l)laccs, immediately put into the 
water to steep; but about Conrtray, where every process is caniea 
{)n in the greatest perfection, and where steeping flax is a distinct 
trade, the flax is pl:::.ced npright in rows [IS soon ns it is pulled, 
the Toot end spread out, and the tops resting against each other 
in the form of the letter A, or thB rafters in a roof: they do this 
so skilfully that the rain has little effect upon it, and, unless it 
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blows very hard, the wind does not ovel'tnrn it. In a week or 
ten days, if the weather is dry, it is collected into thick bundleR 
-of 8 or 10 lbs. weight each, and fiI11l1y tied. In this state it it'. 
stacked in the field, or depositctl in a 'Larn. The seed is beaten 
<Jut at leisun:l in winter, and .the flax is not steeped tili the May 
(lfter. 

The method of steeping lS t.he same at whateyer time it be done~ 
·and tbe following is the common process. A piece of ,yutCl' over 
which alders grow is chosen in preference, as the leases of that 
tree steeped ill the water give the flax a peculiar i·iut., wIJi{.,Jl is 
thought desirable j or if such a piace is not at halld, ald·~l' icave~ 

nre sometilllef; tied up in the bundles of flax. It is thol"lght that the 
alder leaves also drive away insects which injure the fi1res of t.he 
ilax wllile steeping. The best and most expericncell steepers, 
however, di~regarl.l these notions) and prefer the clei.r Boft wntf2l' of 

the river Lys, which they confine ill long pOllds made fOl' tIle 
purpose along,' the side of t.he riv-cr, of such a d""8pt.h that the flax 
may stand Bt'arly uprig'ht in t11(,J:l 'witbont totlcbilJg tlJe bottoDl_ 
This requires R depth of fiyc feet 01' more. If tllC'y canllot be 
made so (leep) t118 fl!1x mnst uc placed in a slnnll11g position in 
the water, tllEl root end loV",'cl'most, and the upper end .a little 
under the surface "'()f th0 watcl'. It is kept in tilis posi.tion by 
·means of mats spread or\~r it; and ]Joles with st.oues place(l on 
them keep the mats -dO\Yll awl the whole under water. If the 
steeping takes place in Augllst the fibres will be sufficiently 
loosened from the w·ooc1y parts of the stem in a wed;;:. In October 
it ,viII take donble th<tt time, more or less, according to the tem
perature. The warmer tlle ail' is the sooner tlJG flax will be 
steeped. In May it takes somcwh<tt 1ess time than in Octobcr~ 
and the flax steeped then comes out of a lighter colour than that 

which is steeped while green. 
Some steepers tic the bundles together in pairs, the root end. 

of one to the seed end of the other, so that half the flax leans 
upwards in the wa.ter and half downwards: but there seems no 
good reaWll for this practi{;c, for as the root end is sooner st.-eeped 
than the 1.1pper, it will be unequH1ly steeped, even if the flax be 
bid horizontally in the watel', which is not t~ollght so good as 
placing it v~l'tically or nearly so. But. as these mOil have great 
"€-xperience in the process, we must hesitate before we blame a. 
practice of which we do not immediately see tl18 advantage. 
'rhose who steep the flax in the Lys itself oollect it in thick 
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bundles m~arly a foot in diameter, and somewhat longer tn.'atc tle' 
t1ax, by laYlllg several small bundles togetoer, as described above.
]in these lilrrtl' bundles the roots project at each em1, and the tops
me insi(~e. c:'The-v are Hed ronnd very tight in two places, about 
'Sb~ lnches fl'om ~ench e-Dd. They are theri placed uprigbt, and 
closely packed in a cage, or open frame, made of wood and lathsr 
tli'n feet square and four deep: boards loaded with stones are 
plateu over the top, 30 ns to sink the who-l'e a few inches 'below 
tbe water of the' river. Thus the water runs over and TImler the' 

flam'€, and is continually e-banged. Tile consequence 0f ihis is, that 
the flax becomes of a clean white c01om', without the usual bluish 
tint, and is theref-or~ more valuable. The th:ne of steeping jgc 

somewhat longer than in stagn<:tnt water. It is pretended by those
who do not 2.llopt thi."1 method", that there'1s a considerabYe loss in: 
the weight of f-:1X steeped in this way, which counterbalances the
:mpcrior value. This i~\ however, not c1ca'rly proved, and the
quantity of flax which i-s brought from a gre~t dlstance to be thmr 
steeped is a presl1ml1tive proof that illis method is, on the whaler 
t.he most profitable, and the bBsL 

The flax: is frequently examined, ,,,hen it is neRTly :steeped 
€uollgh: if it be left 2, few honrs too long in the water the quality 
is injurecl) and if it be taken out ton soon the whole fibre will not 
be cletached, but wi'll break in the scutching. As soon as the" 
frbres separate from 010 woody part., the whole length of the plant, 
it is immcdiately taken out of the water, the bundles are untied1 

a~d the flax is spl'eac\ out to dry on a piece of sllOrt grass, the 
place having been previously well swept, that no earth or dirt may 
be on it. In rainy weather this process is deferred, as rain would 
now injure the flax materially. It remains Oll the grass ten or 
twelve days, and is- fl'cqueutly turned over during that time. It; 
is then Loused, and in the course of the winter it is scuiched and: 
heckled, operatwlls which, not being ncccessarily connected with 
agriculture, need not be deEred-bed here. 

T1Hl (;ups!'1les containing the linseed, which were separated from 
the stems before they were steeped) aTe spread on cloths in the SUD

1 

to thoroughly dry them; after which they are stored in a dry 
granary, until the seed be wanted for crushing 01' for sowing .. 
The :seed which i3 beaten out in winter is better than that -which 
has been separated froID the capsules at first, because- it has bad 
time to ripen, and to convert more of its mucilage into oil. The 
Flemish flax seed, when sown, produces more seed than that £1'0"" 



~tig3, but the flax is 'inferior. Hence fresh Riga seed is bought 

-every second yeaI'. Next to COUl'tray, fo1' the growth of gnod 

.flax, 2,'1'e ROlllel's, Thielt and Ondenardc; the ,Vaes distl'let comes 

[next, ·with Termonde and Alost": that fran;. the neighoourhooel of 

--Ghent is iLlfel'iol'~ 

An ae'!'e of good fin-x Hear Courtray is wortI-l from '2n1. to '2.5L, 

\l'ithout l'eckoning the sC'-0d, which is worth fyi'. or 01. more~ 

~fel'chants come 'uut of France a,nel Bni"Gal1t to buy -it, as it is 

l)ulled and tied in bUl1cEes. They hav<3 it deeped .!l.t their own 

>expense {)y th6 l'egl1Jal' steeperf'.. In other rli,'>trwts the fia'S: is of 

Jess v[t'lue, ill some not -abm7 e ktlf the ~um. l.V]wn it is eon

-sideTed that ',\'[tges 8.re not mu{;h n;:.ore than half of w~at they 

.iu'e in Enghlnd, it willI be seen that the rent ard 'Profits of an acre 

>af Jand fit for the growth -of flax m.ust he eonflidemble; out 11 
,mnst he ousel'v-ecl, that this golJ-.2n crop only l'CDlUS every niTIe or 

ten ye:ns; and the c6nfinual manul'ing' {if the laBel must 111 paN, 

,be set off :\gaim;t this 'crop, whi~h some lww or oth-er 0Ons-idaabl;r 

:reduces the f~rtiHty of the land. 

I-Icm_p ~s not cldtivii1tE-'\l so cKtensively as 'thn:, b~1t as it fc.rms a 

-.principal F>roduce in the Yr/ aes district, where th6re arc some con

'sidel'a.ble Tope and ca'bJe n:>.anufaetorie£, and is {;u'!ti\'ated with 

'Some care, it cannot be pns'3ecl over. The bef'ot soil for this plaITL 

'1S a g00d deep loarm., sl1ch as i3 founel in in the \Vaes d'i"t-rid, 
-.and near Alost. ['he hemp ora-is-ell ,OIl s0il is 'lon~ anJ of R 

-~tron6 textnre, and conse~luentl'Y ·well adapted for e~hles, cOl"dage~ 

~and strong eanvaf. for snih. In lighter soiIs tlie ,hemp is SOiVll 

!thickeJ', and does Bot att-ain the same si(l;e <::r stfl34.1gth. 

The soil on ,"yhi-eh hemp is .intended to be sown i'S pIol1ghed in. 
.autumn and aga:in in spring. In the m';ddle of May it is manure] 
witl! fifte(m tons ef gEl-ad I'-otten dung, w¥,ith is '~llJm('aiately 

ploughed.. il~, unl€ss the laNd had been mal1l'!.red iil. aTItnlnn, which 

'~s the ·better pl'iletiee, as theli tho ~lung is aheady in a·d<:'composed 

"state at the ~pring ploughing. In -sorne small farms the B{!.mp

\1and is trenclled and prepared wilh the spl:'de, fmd it amply l'epayG 
:the additional exp:nse. In either case the 1iclt'{id m~nUl'e is not 

.-omitted, especially if 1Jiilanges can be p\'ocUl'e~l : five tubs of thi~ 

'last, each i1S mncli as -a h(Jn~e cali ,-lr~w 01~ the land, -are cou:-:,;Jered. 

:ftS good a -dressi'Ilg as fifteen hogsheads of the common tank 

1iq1101', which is chiefly cows' t\~·ine. This malmre is allowed ts 
-sink into the soil for three or fOlll' days; the land is then harl'Owe~ 

~M.d a.bout half.a illushel o.f bemp sf'.-ed is SOW!! per .acre. Thl3 seel 
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should be heavy, shining and dark-coloured, and of the preceding 
crop: in three or four days the plants make their appearance~ 
and soon after tlJis tbey are carefully weeded and thinned out by 
hanc1. In \'ery good soils, and where strong hemp is required, 
the plants are loft six inches hom each other. The stronges-t 
plants are pulled up in preference, as the male- plants, which pro
duco no seed, appear first. The names of male and f~maleJ as 
applied to the plants of hemp by bcAanisb, are usually inverted 
l,y the hemp grower.,. They call that which produc.s the seed 
the malo pbnt) and that which is barren the female. These names 
were no donbt usc-d uefore the sexual system was well undeTstood; 
but we shall call tbat the female which bears the seed. The male 
plants arrive first at matmity, at the time \",hen the flower sheds 
lhe pollen which impregnate;; tbo female. They should then be 
gatherell, as thE:y would "withc-r and become useless, if left till the

seed was ripe on the female plants. This taking out the male 
plrmb does good to those which remain j and in order that this 
may be done without breaking the female-s, tIle seeel shol11d be

sown in narrow beds 11rith paths 1l'~ \H'(-n them. From this ci1'
cmnstan(',e arise,,:> a practice of smving hemp ill [I, Larder aU round 

a garden or potnto-gronnrl, or in rows, with potatoos between 
them. 

'When the female hemp j, fit to be pulled, the plants are clrawn 
out of the ground with the roots, and iied in small bundles about 
3-ix inches in Jiametet'. These are plac-ed against each other in 81 

circle, the heads forming the apex of the cone. If the weather 
shoultl 1e ver-y rainy while they are in that state, the h08ds are
sometimes protected from the rain by a covering of straw, but this. 
is not a common practice. If the ,Ycailler is fine the 'whole is 
sufficiently dry in a week 01' ten days: the seed is then taken off by 
means similar to those employed for flax, nnd the hemp is steeped. 

The fCll1ale hemp requires the least time fot' steeping ~ a week 
or ten days in the water is sufficient to make the fibres separate 
from the wooel. 'If a much longer time is required, it is a proof 
that the hemp was either pulled too soon or allowed to stand too 
long. 

Rye 01' wheat is usuaJly sown on the laud which has borne a erop 
of hemp. Sometimes turnip-seed is SO'Yll amongst the hemp when 
thB male plants are pulled up, but this js scarcely worth ~.7hilet 
:-ud the l'e:urn seldom repays the trO'tlble. Before the whole crop 
lS pulled, If that takes place in September or Octobel', the rye w 
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wheat is thrown amongst it; the pulling of the stems covers the 

seed, and no other tillage is l'equire.d. A slight applic:ltion of the 

liquid manl1m soon makes the corn spring up ; this saves ploughing 

and harrowing. 

The protluce of an acre of hemp in Flanders is about 350 lbs. or 
hemp, and f!'Om thirty to thirty-five bnshC'l~ of seed, if the soil is 

good and well cultivated. It is not usual to sow hemp repeab~dly 

in the same ground, as is clone in many other c0untrie:;;, and also 

in parts of England, where a hemp land is a name g·iven to some 

cncloslll'e near the faJ'm-house, which from timo immemorial is the 

only spot where hemp is eve'}" sown. Tho Flemi~h farmers 113,V6 

no hemp lands, and they seldom SO\\1 this crop ag:tin in the same 

spot in less than oigl1t or ten years. IIemp reqllirl.;s so much care 
and manure, that it-is not a favourite crop: it. clc(1.'!"s tbe land flOm 

weeds, and i-; a good prepat'ation for wheat., but flax is upon th0 

w11010 mOl'e profitable, amI therefore preferred. 

"\Vhen hemp has been steeped and dried, the fibres an~ 1'ieparat

eel from the wood by hand, or by a mill which crushes tllC woody 

pari. This mill consists of 3, sLone of a eonical slI<1pe, reyolving on 

another circula1' stone bid horizontally as in a uidcr-mill; the, 

wood is thus broketl and afterwards c-:1 .... iiy separatell from the 

fibre by beating and cumbing, but it is more commonly separated 

by hand i and the hemp thus treated is prei'erreu.. It j::; an easy 

employm8nt fot' old people and chi1(1re11, by the willlel"s fire, or 

in a .3ummCl"s evening, but it 1S too tedious to answer on a htl'ge 

:::ca10. 

CITAPTEn x. 

PLA~ns CULTIVATED FOP.. TIIE:m OILY SEil:DS, sr;CH AS COT;7,A, 

NAVETTE, POPPY, AND CAME LINE. 

BESIDES the seed.') of flax: and hemp, which arc crushed to obtain 

the oil wltkh thoy contain, the1'0 a!'l~ other plants whieh are rai~cd 

for this sale pm'l)dse. These are mostly varieties of the I3rassica 

family, at the bead of \vhicb ..,tand the Colza or Bra8sica Oampr:stris, 
and the Navctte, Ot· B,"assica, Nupns, both of which are soml!times 

confounded under the common name of 1"ape in England. Almost 

all the seeds of the cruciform plants contain oil whieh l1l<ly be 

expressed to aclvantage, and so do the kernels of most nuts, and the 

stones of fruits. 
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The colza is a plant wbich requires a good and ratber strong 
soil, as well as a careful cultivation. In Flanders it enters into the 

rerJ'ular rotations on all good heavy loarns, and is thought all 

ex~ellent preparation for wheat, as 111<1y be well supposed, when it 
is (:ollsidel'cclliow the soil is tilled for this plant, how much it is 
manured, and what care is taken to keep it clear from weeds. 

In the polders, where fallo\Ys are still occasionally resorted to) 
colza oHell supplies their place. It is 801Y11 broad-cast in July, as 
turnip:,; arc. The ground is ploughell in autumn and in spring, 
and ~'Wain a short time before the seelI is SOWD, and wclllllanured 
with ful'lll-yal'd dung. The seed is sown very thin, and Larrowell 
in: as the plants C0111e up they arc wcelled and thinned out, so as 
to leave them nine inches or a foot apart. Before winter they 
have acquired a consiclel'alJle size, and the stems have had the 
earth c1l'a\Yll up to them. Thus they remain all ,,"inter without 
injury from the frost: in spring they are weeded again, and the 
earth gatherel.l roull(l eRch plallt, \\"hich ensures a vigorous gTo\ytb 
of the seell-stem. After flowering in April and May the seed~pods 
fill, awl begin to get ripe in June 01' July: care is taken to cut 
the erop before the pods are fully ripe, or they would slled a great 
part of the seed. Dry, "warm weather suits this best, as then 
the stem:>. may be laiJ on the ground for a short time to dry, and 
the seedlllay 1e immediately thl'asheil out on a cloth in tlal field, 
\"hieh is soon accomplished if the weather permits. The crop is 
then safe, anel is store.1 in a dry and airy granary till it is sent to 
l)e crush(~(1. 

But this is not the mode in which colza is cultivated in the 
other parts of Flanders, as there fallows are unkno\vn, and the 
land is nen~r left idle. The seed is sown in a bed of good earth, 
prepa.rcll on purpose to raise plants to set out after harvest, when 
the land has already yielded. a lll"ofitable crop. These plants" are 
taken up carefully in October. ,Vhen the stu1ble has been cleared 
of weeds by the harrows, the land is well manured, ploughed to a 
goo~ depth, and laiJ in stitches: the plants are then brought in 
baskets to the field. A man, \'lith a wiJe spade made on purpose, 
opens a gap in the soil, by planting in the spade vertically, as far 
as the LInde ,yill go, and then pressing the handle towards his 
body: a womnn or ehilcl with a basket or bundle of plants imme
~iately sets OIle in each ('orner, aWl the spade handle being replaced 
m a perpendicular position, the earth falls back upo~ the two 
plants. The man, wben be bas drawn out the spade, puts his foot 
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between the two plants, and thus presses the earth against their 
roots. The \\'hole of this operation is performed in far less time 
than we have taken to descriLc it; in fact, practice gives such 
dexterity that a double row of plants is set ill a very short time 
all along' the bed: the next doul)le row, -wliich is set in rptul'uing, 
is eighteen inehes distant from the firHt, and the plants arc placed 
so as to alternate with tIll )~I~ in the first rmv. Instead of a spade 
some use an instrument called a plantoir, which makes two holes 
at once, and is pushed in with the foot pressing on tIle cross bar 
CD, (see fig.) while the handle A B is held in both hands. In 

A 11 

C 1!~1!!i1!!i1,]jI]jIl!!I!!!IIJliIll!I'I' p 

this case a plant is set in e.'tch hole by a person following the dib
bIer, and the earth is pressed to it by tIle foot. ,Vhie-heyer way 
the plalltH are put in, some will always fail, and it supply is kept 
in the seed be(l to replace them at any time in autumn or spring. 
The intervals uetweell the rows are hoed and weedell, and even 
sometimes dug with the ~parI8, which is a 19:ood practicE'; and the 
plants are treaterl as cauuages are in a garden. In N ovemLer, 
before the frost sets in, the intenals bet\-veen the stitches are dug 
out, and the earth placed iu swall heaps between the plants, both 
to receive the mellowing influence of the frost, amI to pl'otect them 
against very cold winds, which, when there is no snow, ROmetimes 

injure the young- colza. In spring these heaps arc kYI!llcd, and 
the earth is l'aisecl around the siems. They cannot filiI to grow 
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and shoot out strong seed-stems and succulent leaves. These 
le.1Y(>'s arc much rclishc,.1 by c3.ttle, and this sometimes indu(;E's the 
small farmer to gathel' a portion of them for his cows, :l.t a time 
when fo.ll1el' is scarce; but he l:ay:; dear for this supply, by the 
diminution of the f',eecl, w1ich is flbuudant in proportion to the 
luxurl:l.lwe of the leaves on the stem at the time of flmvering. 

"\Vhell the colza is cut, it is thrashed, as de:,el'ibcd before, unless 
the wcathci' be Yl'ry ullravorable; in that case it is «hied, as well 
as til CL1111"t:ll\('('~ permit, without. mu('h lJallrlling': it is then bid 

in bycl'~ with dry straw, and stnc1:cd in the field, 01' calTic:cl to the 

Larn. This pl:m is, how(;\'(.'!': sClJ'1Dl resorted to il1 Flal1l1cl's, the 
SO,L')on in general permitting its being Doused in a dry state, if not 
th],bhei.l in the field. 

To save {illl'~' and tl'olll)]c the plants of colza are sometimes put 
ill with (he plough, heing set in the furrows, as we have described 
ill phllling potatoe.,;, witb this diaercnce, that the plants aro set 
upright, or rather :-;Lil1illg' a. little against t1le fanow-slice last 
turlH.'ll up, find the return of tlie' }!lOllgh covers tbe roots, leaving 
the ~1'o\Yn aLJiw,' grOtllll1. ~~ man gnes :Llullg the ful'l'ow, and with 

his fo()t :lg:linst each pbnt to settle the '-,art}l r:.round it. 
TIli:"\ is Hot so llllH~h practised in Flanders as it is in other 
PfU'ts of Belgium, ... Yllere the extent of fanni; is much gTeatcr, and 
where so nnc:lt lnbolll' cannot "\Ye11 be spar(~cl fut' each erop. It is 

:l less per fed muthod, and the plants do not t:1kc root so certainly, 
or grow so w('ll as Ly the oLhel'. 

An aere of gooll colzft produces on an aver[\ge thirty bushels of 

seed. III l\brch, after the co17;8. has been llOed, earrot-seed is often 
sown in the inLerval,,: it comes up ... vell, cUlll after tIw (~olza is 
reap!?ll , and the ground has been cleared of the stumps which 
remain, the carrob are tilinned out, and get to a good size bdon~ 
winter. 

The colza is ~ometllnes sown thick anrl broad-cn':lt., to serve as 
food for cattle and sheep in "'Ylnter and spring, but the Nal'ette 
(flrl(ssica. lYoplls) is more usually ~()\Yn for this purpose. 

The :-o./l/ili'!tC j which is also call1:d Rauiollc, is a plant of the 
cabl)[lge tribe, which grows well in lighter soils thall suit the eoIza. 
If it were not fol' this peC1111),llitYl the colza, as more prodllctive of 
seeel, wuuld always be prefe1'l'cd. The navette is not usually 
planted out, but sown broad-cast, and thinned out. If it is sow~ 
in spl'.in~ it will rlln to seed in autumn, but its produce will be 
less; If It be .:io\vn in. antumn it will stand the winter, and seed 
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early in the next summer. This is the preferahk mdllOd, as it 
mar he sown after harvest, and ,,,hen it is ripe tllere i,-; good time 

for ft crop of turnips after it. As a green ('J'0P is excellent fo\' 

~hcep, and may be advantageously SOW11, to prOdllGC early food for 

them in spring. It is, h(n'l'l'H'r, not so much ellltivatccl in Flan
ders as the colza. The sct'l1 produces nn oil of similar quality. 

The poppy is cultivated in FJanclers for its seed, from \\'11il'h fin 
excelltnt oil is expresseel, little infcriol' to that of oliv(>s. Th(Cl"(~ is 
a \".hite variety of the poppy and a pU"lllc: the fir:,:.t, produces the 
best oil, the latter the greatest qU[Hltitr. A rich loamy soil is the 

best for this phnt, as it is for most otllers ,vhioh bear oily f:eec1s; 

and it is prcp[Lred in the S[Lll1e manner as fol' any otller :-:.prillg crop 
which requires a rich deep soil. Two ounces of seed i::; an ample 
allowance fol' an acre of land, 1r11ich is plOllg11ec1 in ~titcll('3, and 
hrn'J'owc{l beJore the seed is sown: t1l(; earth ouL of the inLelvals 

heiug tbl'owtl ovcr tlle sCl'd, the IHllTO\YS revl'l':~I_'(1 arc drawn oycr 

it. In ~Jay tlJC plants arc thinncd to a fuot liistallCC eneh 'vay7 
for each throws out m:my stems. In August HI(" seed is ripe, and 
it is gathercll in a manner Wl11("h 'Will appe;n t(:'di011:;, but wllich i.~ 

effectual to ohtain all the seed in perfection. ,Vhen ~omc of thC' 
healls h..'gin to (11-)" and the opcllings tbrough "y}jieh t1le seed 

shells appear under the crown, men and women go along 1.he rows 

of poppies, allil sh:lkc en:)"y head in sl1cces~ion over a ba~k('t or 
box hung on the left arm, without hreaking' the stems: <1.11 the 
ripe seeds --ivhidl arc loose in tho llead, drop out, alia in time the 

basket is filled, and the seeds are put togethol' in saeks. A few 
days after the the same oper[ttion i" r['peah'd, after whieh tlw 
stalks are pullell up and tic~ll ill llLllldles, whiell are placBdllpright 

in the field, tllat the remailling seeds ma:v ripen: they are tl1en 

"finally slHtken out, and tIle wholo produee added together may 
amount to twenty bushels per acre. The h\~acls amI st::l1ks i1re of 
little use, and arc either burnt on the gronnd for the sake of the 

a"h8":;, 01' are carried home to help to heat the cnpp('r in whiGh the 
food is boilecl for the cows, as wc shall see hereafter. 'Vlten the 
poppy-llC':1d.s arc "\yanted for the (hug-gists, thuy arc cut off, with i1 

portion of the stalk before the seed is ripe" and whell there fire 
11o.apertures under the crown they nre tied tog(>thcl'~ [H111 Inmg 
in a shady and dry place) to Jose lhc,ir moisture. In tllis state they 

contain the soporific juice, for whiuh thcT arc used in fomcntnJiolls 1 

&c. The culti\T:ltion of tho poppy for tLis purpose is chiefly in 

gardens. 
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There is anothel' plant occasionally eultivated fDr its Dily seeds, 

which is the ((nnrliuc-(JIY(/!Jrum Salivwn)-a plant frequently 
fOllnd in the fields, and cradicatl'd as a weed. It has the peculiar 
advantage of ripening its seeds in the short space of three 
montIls from the time of sowing. It is on tl!is account sown in 
spring, 'When the colza, rape, or any oth-er Drop, lIas pelished in 
winter, l,vhich sometimes happens, ,,,hen the.re are frequeut alter
nations of host and thaw dllrin~ that season. The ground l,cing 
ploughed and hanmveu, a small quantity of the f.ced, less than 
2 lLs. pel' acre, is SOWIl, mlx(:ll with fine sand or ashes to distribute 
it morc equally. The bush-hanow or traineau s'llfiicicntly covers 
it; and as it will gI'OW- on yery poor laud, no more manure is 
required than was left by the last crop. If it is sown in May tbe 
seed will be ripe in Sept(:'mucr, and is then treated exactly as the 
colza or the lIavette. The produce in rich soils is less than that 
of either of these last, Lut it may be sown where colza \"ould 
giv-e no adequate relurn: in go.od land it is confe:3-sedly .only a 
substitute. lNjth tLe stems of the cameline useful brooms are 
made, and in some places the plant is cultivated for that purpose: 
~t forms a part .of tbe industry of the small farmers who have but 
a few acres of land, wbich they cultivate with the spa{le, as in t1e 
neighbolll'hood of Alost and the "Yaes district. It is \yell worthy 
of trial in soils and situations where the usual plant::; cultivated 
for their oily seeds \"il! not thrive. 

Some of the varieties of the Rhwpi.s, \vhich infest our corn-fields 
yield a sufficient quantity of oil to make it a question wllether 
they might not 013 ~Hlvantageou:'.l.v culthT.1ted, for this purpose, 
.especially on thin chalky soils. In some parts of the continent, 
where agriculture is little understood, and tlie fi(:'lds are sometimes 
'Covered with these plants in full seed at hat'vest, t1e poor people 
readily gather them from among the corn, and have the seed 
ground and pressed for the oil, whir:h they use in their lamps in 
winter. 
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CHAPTER XL 

011' TI-IE CULTlYATION OF PLANTS ('SED FOR TfJETn COIOUR IK 

DYEING, AS 'l'HE WOAD, WELD, MADDER ;-AND OF BOPS AND 

TOBACCO. 

TIlE "\V oad (Isatis Thrct01'ia) has been illtroduced into Flander~ 

for the sake of the blue dye which is prollucetl from it:;; leaves. 
But H requires great nicety in tbe preparalion, and has Dot yet. 
been very extensively cultivatc~l. During the reign of l'{,lpoleon 
every exertion \vas made to raise within his dominions any pro(Juce 

which had generally been obtained from the East or ,Yc'st Indies, 
flS far as the s-oil aUfl climate of the countIics indndcd ill his 
empirc would permit; dye stuffs attr,-,ctl'(11is particular attentioll r 

and tbe cultivation of the Isatis Tinctoria wa.;; f,1l.'catly eucoul'tlged. 

This plant is called Postel in Frenc.h : it hl.1,8 a cruciform flower of 
a yellow colol1!', ancllarge alternate leaves fl'om which the dye is 
obtained. Although now mostly superseded by indigo from the 
colonic.::, it is still used. to mix with tbat dye, of which it impro\Tes 

and fixes the colour. It is culLiyated in the llC'ig'bbonrhood of 

Valenciennes in France, and in ~ome few f.:poh in "\Ve~t Flanders; 
but that which grmys in the soutlt of France near Toulouse and 
Avignoll is considered of sllp~l'iol' quality. A good l]l't'P loam j3 

the proper soil for thi" phmt, of whicll tLero nrc two varieties: 
the one ,,,bich is larger tILan tLI3 other, and ]'rdl·l'aL.h~ on that. 
account, La5 the leaves smooth, and the seeds of a violet eolour. 
The land on which it is cultivated is bid out in ueds, and very 
high1y manured. Tltc manure used is snch only as is vfcllckcom
posed, amI it i . .., tllOl'ougb]y mixcd with the soil. In fact, a good 
preparation for flax will be equally so l(Jr p(l~tel. The seed is 
80WI1 very thin, in March; the p1ant~ rt~qlljring: much rooill

j 

diblllinS' it regularly ,youllI be an improyement, taking eare not to 
put it in too deep. In the beginning of M.'1.y the plants arc thinned 
out, if Lhey arc t.oo close. They are left from Do foot tn eighteen 
inches asunder at least. In the end of .June the lean~s begin to be fit 
for gathering, which is known by their bending clown, and turlling 
slightly yellow. A dry time is uec(!ssary for this gatJlel'ing, wltich 

is repeated three 01' four times as the leaves arrive at the proper 
state of maturity. Considerable attentiun is required to produce 
the most perfect colour, as well as th.e greatest quantity of the 

dye. If any dust 01' earth adhere to the leaves they should be 
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:31igll1y waslwd, and set to dry in the StiTI. They arc tllG better 
for a slight drying befor0 they are c<Jxricc1 to the mill. . They 

should never be heaped up in the fresh state so as to eXCIte the 
least fermentat.ion. TI112y are ground into a paste in a mill con· 

stl'llctecl like an oil-mill. The pa'>te i" well pressed with the 

hands and feet, uucler a shed, and made into onc or more heaps, of 

which the snrt~l.ce is mado smooth. There it heats, and fI. hard 

crust is formed on the snrfa(jc, wbiah mnst not be broken on any 

account; an cracks in it Rre immediately stoppeu with SOlliG of 

the paste. In a fOl'tnight the fermentation is completed, which 

~s knowll ily the cessalion of the strong ammouiacnl smell diffused 
durin0> the time of it.; conlinuance. The mfl:::,g is then broken up, 

and tho crust is 'well lllixed up with the interior parts. The whole 

is formoll bv the hands into balls of about 1 lb. weig'hL each, and 

then 1')"8:3:;;oll iuto oblong moulds, :wll funned into c~kes like small 
brick:,. 'These being caref"lly dJ'ied arc fit for sale. vVbethel' 

the culli\·ation of woad is pl'ontal)le or not depends so much on 

the price of indigo, and tlw, d2mands of the lllatl{lfacturer~, that 

the culti\ration of it to any extent I?llst always be attended 'with 

some 1 i~k. A :-mal1 'luantit.y, however, proportioned to the wa.nta 
of the d,rer3 mound, Hl:1y always be raiseu with achanttlge. 

The -,Veld (Reseda lu,tco{a) is also a plant rai"ct1 for the yellow 
dye 'which it affurds. Its Fn-:nch name is Gaadc. It is an nllntwl 

plant which grows tlm~e or foUl' feet high: its flowers are greenish; 

growil1g in long spikes. It is a native of Europe, and found along 
ditches, roads ancl '.Yoods. It 1~ consequently hardy, wl.licb is not 

the case with the smnll species called rnignionette, so commonly 

sown for its SWl'et smeH. The wclJ will grow in most soils, and 
does not uislike those which are slightly wet, but it is most pl'o~ 
ducti\"c in good soils. It may be sO'wn after rye, potatoes, or 

turnips, about once in eight or tell years, and without any manure. 
In southcm climates it is sown in autumn, uut in the northern 

always in spring. Tlte seeel being slllnll is uSllnlIy mixed 'with 
sand or ashes ,vh(~n sown, and coveI'M only by the bush-Imrrow 

or iraincal1. When the pbnts begin to covel' the gl'onnd they 
are care-fully ,ycederl or hoed, and no fmther care is necessmy till 

the end of summer, when the see-d is ripe, and the stem begins to 

put on a yellow tint The vlants are then carefully pulled up, 
aml immediately tal,::en to a place where they can be sheltered in 
case of rain; tll(')~ are set up against walls or hedges exposed to 

the sun, tbat tbey may dry rapidly; when sufficiently dried tb. 
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seed is beaten off with stieks, or against a board set on edge, ;md 
is caught on a clolh. Dundles ot' sheaveg are then madu of the 

dried plants, and deposited in a dry and airy place llllller cover; 
they are sold in that statc. A simple de~oetion of the plant is 

used in dyeing. 

Madder has been long cnlLivated to n. great extent in the riel! 
alhwial soils of the province of Zealand, ,yll10h forms a part of the 
kingdom of Holland; bnt if li:-1S also l)cen ~tltrollncecl into the 

Flemish polders, and an esLlblishmenl for its cnllintLiuu and 
manufacture has also been formed, undn the pruteeiion of 11]1: 

Belgian government, oy Mr. Vau der PlancLe, at Drongen, ncar 
Ghent The account of the cnltiyation of it,. w]lkh we shall hen' 
describe, is partly taken from the" Dicti(Jl]Jwirc cl'Agricultnrc," 
l")~lri:-;, 18:20, and partly fl'om a }J:lrnphlct !,uhli"llc(1 Ly .!\Jr. V<'1!l 
der rbncke, Ghent, 1830. The m.2c1~I,::l' is callcel in Fn~nch 

Garance)' in I:'lemi::;h, .1lIcck/'op, It is tll" R116ia ']'1/lclol'um 

Sat-iva of Lilln~Uf'., It COtiH:S originully from tbe SQutllcJ'l1 part:-:r 
of Enrope, or tIle 1l1)1'tb of Asi<l : but it bas heen long dom('sticatcd 
in the north of Europe, anlI ~mproyed by ~lssidnous cllltivajion, 
lL has a long 11EI.l'ba&011~ stem) and roots "which, in good gronnd, 
exten!.l several feet in lungth. The onter sliill of the rout is yellow, 
the internA.I part ]'ee1. It iR this Toot w1i('h jf; the ol)jcct of (ulti~ 
vation: a rit'h lig-Ilt soil of great lh'ptll is (,:-;~~:J:Lial to its 
This immediately inc1i(,:lc,.'.<=: tlwt b:ndlillg' witll OJ(' spack two or 
t.hree feet deep i..., a necessary preliminmy. TJII~ gTollnrl should 
have a .':iupply of humus diffused throllgh the whole mnSR of the 
soil, wbieh can olily lH; obtail1ed 1y a COllr~e of Ijig;h cl1lLiration 
for a consideralde period, and particularly by that of artificial 
grasse~. If there woro rich dry ala pastures which ('auld aflv:1n~ 
tagcol1<,ly be lw(1::cm up, which are not often founel in FJnnders, 
these would gi,'e the best soil for the ]"1)1 Ii .'1. But. then a (lccp 

t.renching is still l'ef"luil'ed, and repeatc!.l pIol1~hings, to render the 
soil loose and friable. The preparation of U;c land be-gillS in tIle 
autumn, in the l11i. .. I111cr whiGh we have l'cpei'\.tl'dly described, 
when a very good tilth is requirl'd for the cnsuing SPl'illg-smving 
or planting. The dung is plonghed in ot:!fl)]'o , .... intcr, the vidanges 
or urine poured on in spring. 

Madder is usually sown in a seed bet1, :l.1lcl trnnspIantecl wherE: 
it is to remain. The SONl is sown while yet flO~h, fa]' 1"l1(::'n it is 
kept. till very d]'y and hard it is n long time in coming up, often 

as much as a year 01' two. It is therefore kept moist ill sand, 
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nntil it is ,vanted to be sown. A rich beel is made in a garden or 
field ill sprinO' and the seed is deposited in small drills. The 

ground is ke;'t watered in d1'Y weather; if the plants come up 
"\vell they are transplanted when a twel\re-rnonth oILl. The ground 

on which the plants are set is ..1ivided into narrow beds about three 

feet wide, and two 1'O\Y8 of plants are set about a foot apart llpon 

each. (~n"at care is taken both in raising the plants from tbeseed 
bed, anu in planting them Qut, not to injure the roots. They are 
taken ont of the earth only in such qw:m1ities as may be set illl
mediat(:'ly, that the roots may not be too long exposed to the air. 
The illstl'llment fo1' setting them is a narrow-pointed hoe, ycry like 

that which is known by the name of the VerDon hoe, so 11sefu1 in 

hoeing wheat, out with a short handle. ~'\ hole [lbout six inches 

deep is made ,;;ith this instrument a foot from the left &ide of the 

bed, anu the pbnt is immediately inserted in it; the earth is then 

pressed I'unnd it, and another plant is put in similarly at a foot 

distance to the right of it. The lahourer then ret1'oats a foot Lack, 

and sets two marc, and so on till the whole bed is planted with 

two rows of plants. Four rows are "nmetimc:s planted in a bed 
five feet wide; a line is tlj(~n streil,hl'd along tllG ll1i(hlle of the 

bed, alld two meD, one on each side of the line, plant two sets each, 
one ll1:m witb. thc right hand, awl tho allIer ,yjth the left, one foot 

being ill the interval, and the other all the bell, to press the earth 

to the plants; by ohanging sides the Ltliguc of the position is 
lessened. In this ,yay it is tllOught that the fil1l?st roots arc pro~ 
dnced. Dut there is a readier way, wliich 113 to plant the young 
shoots ",lli(;11 r1::'0 from tho crown of the olcll)hllt~, and wbicb are 

carefully taken off with SOlTIC portioD of the root: these shoots are 

planh'(l as we have descrihed LefoH>" It must, howeY<~r, be ouserved, 
that if t111s last methoJ be long continlled in succes . .,ion the plants 
degenerate, and are much inferior tc tll()se produced from seed. 

The after· cultivation of the maddet· consists in digging between 
the becl-;, and hoeing between t1e plants. The fil'st operation may 

be performed with the plough, when tIte extent is considerable, the 
other 'with a horse· hoe. Before this i~ done, however, it is very 

useful to pour a consideraLle quant.ity of liquid manure in the 

intent a1s between the beels. These intervals are dug out and stirred, 
until the roots of tlw madder reach them, which they will by the 

second year, and then the surface only is hoed and kept free from 

weeds. The earth dug out at first is thrown on the beds arouud the 
plants. 
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The green stems and leaves of the madeler are often cut down 
once or twice in the second year, and given to cattle; but although 
this may be allowed to a 8111:111 extent, cutting ofr some of the 
redundant stems, it injures the root if done too oft.on. Cattle are 
very fond. of this food, but if they eat any of the roots their 
bones will in time bo tillged of a red colour: so penetrating is the 
colouring matter ill it, that eyell the leaves are said to do this in 
a slight degree. In very elry climates the mode of planting if' 
l'CVc'L;c--l, that is, the plallt'3 are set in the hollows between the beds 
or ridges, that they may have more moisture, and they are cartheel 
up frum the higher parts; but in the moist climate of Flanders or 
of Britain excess of moisture is more to be fcrtre(l than the want 
of it. In the third year the roots are taken up. In order to do 
this witbout breaking them, the intervals vf the beels are carefully 
dug to the depth of two feet, and then the root.s are readily disen
g'8ged from the earth in which they grew by m0nlJS of forks and 
smflll pick-axes. The expense of this labour is amply repaid by 
the grunter quantity and better quality of the pl'oclnce. The 
plough might be used, if it could be mC1de to go eighteen inches 
deep, so as to reach uncleI' the roots, but in this case a plougb mnst 
be constructed for the purpose. Such a plough is noticed in the 
"Dictionnaire d'Agriculture" as being ns(~d in England drawn by 
twelve horses; we confc'ss 'YO have neyer seen it: bnt the ue\v]y 
invented subsoil plough might 18 used fur this purpose. 

\Vhen the roots are takt.'ll up they are 10ft on the ground to dry 
partially, so 2.S to become tough, and not break so readily; after 
which they arc put in hen-ps, and left for three or foul' days, covered 
with straw if the weather be rainy. The sooner ihey are housed 
after this the better. Every care should be taken not to break the 
roots. The next operation is to dry them slowly in a kiln, and 
thea tll(~y are in a fit state to be solel to the dycI's, or to those who 

prepare the dye. 
Hops, of which the cultivation is so wen underst.ood in England, 

are also extell3ively cultivLttell in Flanders. But there are no hop
grollDc13 there of allY such extent as those of Kent or Surrey. 
The hops are chiefly cullin,tecl by small· proprietors or farmers 
neal' Alost, Ypres, and Poperillgen: a shcllered spot with a good 
soil, where the loam is rather stiff, is preforred. Half an acre of 
hops is a common quantity fOl> onB farmer. The preparation of 
the ground is, again, sucb a:;; we have so often· described for deep
rooted plants. The field having been prepared, and levelled with 

F 
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the harrows, is divided into squares by parallel lines drawn at the 
distance of five or six feet, and similar lines at right angles to them. 
At every intersection of tho lines foul' plants of h0pS are &et~ in 
the month of April, one in each anglo, foul' or five inches froID the 
point of intersection, and fuur inches in the ground. A few days 
aftcr the earth is dug out around these sets, so [ts tD form a small 
circular trench, in which some. well rotten dung is deposited and 
covered with the earth first taken out. As soon as the plants 
begin to grow, a pole ten feet long is stuck in each intersection of 
the lines, or sometimes two poles are ph"t3:-cll slanting to'\val'c1s each 
other, to enable them to resist strong winds. The vines as they 
grow are led towards the pCIIcs, and tied to them with rushes, 
until they are strong enough to take hold of them. If there are 
more than four, the surplus is pinched off. The first year there is 
but a small produce of hop::3; but the intervals between the llOp 
plant.<; are planted with c.abbclges or beans, or sown with turnips, 

In the second year the earth is raised around the plants, apr} the 
ground is kept c1ean ·with the hoc. TaUer poles, fifteen to twenty 
and even tlJhty feet high are now placed where the fonner were, 
and the l1iOlHllls of earth round the plants are watered with liquid 
manure, which soon sinks in. When oil cakes are dis501\recl in 
the urine, the effect on the crop is S00n perceived by the vigour of 
the growth, In August the hops are in bloom, and then the earth 
is again hoed and loosened round the plants. In September, when 
the fi'o\vet' closes, and a yellow powder appears on it, they. are fit 
to be pulled; the poles arc taken down, anel the vines are cut 
about foUl' feet from the ground. The hops are then gathered, 
and, if possible, dried in the -stove the same evening. 

In October or November the soil is stirred, and all tLe remains of 
the vines are cut down two inches above the root. The earth is 
dug out all around, and a hillock two feet high'is raised over the 
plants; and so it remains till next spring. In April the earth is 
removed, and all the tops of the shoots which have grown out in 
the loo~e earth. arc cut off, and when dressed like asparagus are 
vcry blgbly pnzed by gOUl'mands in Paris. The main shoot is 
also cut down four 01' five inches above the ground, and the earth 
mou~cled up around it. A hop. garden well cultivated will be pro
duch:re many yeal~s, .An acre of' hops produces nearly 1600 lbs. 
of dned hops} w blOh IS a large crop, and must be ascribed in a 
great measure to the liqui~ mallure. .The price varies as' it does 
here. If it is less than half a franc a lb. (five-pence) it does not 
repay the grower. 



"'Tobacco 18 raised in aimost every farm, to a small extent) for 
~hollle consumption, thero being no goyernment mOllopoly of this 
drug in Fhm(lers. In East Flanders ncar Gl'ammont, and in West 

·Flandcrs near Menin, and alol1g the ·LY8, the 0ultivatiol1 of tobao
'-co i~ more extensive. It grmys ",vell in light SOItS, but in the good 
,loarns its quality is b8tter. The ground must be ·well stirred and 

amply manured, especiany with as much rape-caIre as can be pro
~nrctl, dissolved in water or urine -: 2000 cakes pel' acre are not 
thougllt a gr.eat dr-essiu6 , double that quantit.y is tdtE'T. Care 
must be taken pot to use horso dung, and still less the urine of 
'horses: it is too hot and strong, <1IH1 gives the tobacco <1. 'bad 

-flavour. The tobacco seeel is sO\tn in March, in fl, sced bed well 
·prepal'cd, in a sheitered s-ituati.on. In case of frost the beds ~lre 
protectEd by litter 01' fern, as the young plants are very tender; 
they are then weeded and thinned ont, to give them strength. 

The grounu haVIng been ,veIl tilled and manmed, alld being 
11:1rrOwe,1 flat, the tobacco plants are set up to the fil-st leaves in 
holes made by a blunt dibLle, and the e~rth is prl's~Gd round them. 
"Ehey are placed in rcgulal' rows two:Ieet wide, amI fonrtc"C:n inehes 
·[l'om plant to plant in tllG rows. In fl, fOl'tllight the intervals are 

well hoea to a good d<:'pth, and each plant hns a slighL manuring 
with rape cal.:e di%olvecl in water. ,Vllen the tobacco plants are 
It foot high, the lnten'als are hoed f1gain, and the elll'th is drawn 
up around the stems·; when ten or t,velve leaves [Ll'e come out, and 
·1,11e crown or bnd 1s perGcptible, it is ·pincbed off \\'ith the fingers, 
which is clolle to check the growth of the stem llpwards. Every 
lateral shoot-is like,vi-sc remoyed as soon as it appears. ,Vhen the 
leayeS begtn to grow yellow, it is time to pull them. TLis is done 
close to the stem, or the whole r1ln.nt is cnt down at once on a dry 
-Clay. They me left en the ground fot' a short time, but are housed 
soon after sunset. The leaves are strung on pac:kthreads., and 
hung up in an airy bllillling made on purpose, not unlike the 
buildings at the papCl'~mil1s, where the paper is dried. 

As soon as the leaves are dry they are tied by the stalks, in 
bundles of fifty or shty leaves: tbese arc hung up in tbe house, 01' 

placed on the floor, and fl'equently tmned, to preyent heating. 
As soon as tbe weather is eold they are stacked in heaps: these 
are frequent1y examined, ana. if any heat appears they are taken 
.(lown, and made up again. As soon as all danger of heating is 
vver, a cloth is put over the heap, and it is pressed down with 
'Weights, which lends to improve the quality. 
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An acre, well cultivated, will produce from 3000 to 4000 Ills. 
of tobflCCO. But it is a very precarious crop, and the outlay is 

very great. The grouml, however, i~ enriched, and will produce 
very fine crops after it. A few of the plants are left for seed: of 
the;e t~e buds are not pinched off. The seeel is ripe in September. 

CHAPTER XII. 

OF THE ::'>lANAGE~lEXT OF onASS-LAND. 

}.LLONG the principal rivers of Flanders there arc good natural 
meadows, whi'ch, being flooc1eu once a year in the latter part of 
winter, and thus recruited by a dC'position of mud from the water, 
produce excellent herbage, which is mnde into bay Bvery year, 
without fear or exhflUsting the soil. Others are situated lower, and 
arc more apt to be inundated at times when the herbage, having 
already acquired a certain growth, is injured by water. Those 
which are entirely above the highest level of the waters are con
sidcrecl as inferior in value, and .if they are not converted into 
arable fields, it is bec::mse they are of a cold and ,Yet nature, and 
this kind of Roil is peculiarly disliked by the Flemish farmer. 
They fOl'm what are cf:lled sour meadows, and the proper mode of 
impro\,1ng them is pointed ont in a memoir written by Mr. Van 
Aelbroek, which gained the medal offered by the Brusse1s Agri
cutural Sodety, in 1825. It COO.,i3tS in clr:lining, as tb~ funda-
menta1 corrective of water, destroying the coarse sward 
by two or three crops corn, enriching by manure and lime, and 
laying down to grass -with choice .seeds. In this way n wet, sour 
meadow is converted into a rich~ fine pasture. 

These meadows a10ng the rivers are not genera11y occupied by 
the farmers of the ac1jtlining bnds, but the crop is annually sold 
by auetioTI) when it is lit to cut. The price thus obtained is much 
above the rent which the land would let for on a term, but the 
consequence is that the meadows are ll.ot sufficiently attended to, 
and are a110wed to be oyelTun with weeds and coarse grass; ::md 
those which are not flooded annually arc gradually exhausted, so 
as to require mannring with dung or ashes to restore their fertility. 

The price of an acre of goou grass is from 2l. 15s. to 5l.) and 
the produce from two 01' two and a-half tons of hay. The mea
dows which are not annuallj flooded are sometimes depastuJ'eel 
with bnllocks for two 01' three years, which renders the grass 
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much finer, and enriches the soil by the dung and urine of the 
cattle; the treading also tends to destroy many Tank weeds, and 
to giYG the roots of the grass [\. firmness "\",hich makes it shoot out 
vigol'ously. 

When grass land is deteriorateJ by continued mowing, or when 
the soil is wet and cold so as to produce rushes and coarse weeds, 
the best remedy is to i110ngh it up, aud cultivate it as arable land 
for a few years. The m,1nm'o used in this ease is lime and ashes; 
and if a good system of draining- were introduced, a thing little 
practised in Flanders, many a pOOl' SOUl' meadow might be render
ed equally fertile with the best. The usual mode is to plough up 
the s,,-nl'd in antnmn, letting it rot during winter, halTow it v,-ell 
)11 ~pring, and sow oats in it, The crop is ahv8.Ys abundant, and 
if after this the land were l,vell manured, anll laid do\vn again 
with good grass seeds in a crop of barley or ,,,beat, the mcftdow 
would be renoYaied withOllt loss of fertility; but several crops are 
usually taken before -i t 1S hid down again, and there is not a suf
ficient attention paid to the selection of good seeds. The sweep
ings of hay-lofts are thought good enough for this purpose, and 
the consequence is, that only some of the earliest grasses, which. 
have ripened their seeds when the hay is made, make their .1p
peal'ance in the now meadow: the grass is poor ,-1l1c1 thin tlll the 
natural grasses hare E:prung up; and aU the \\'c,-,ds of whieh the 
seeds were ripe arc l'l2pl'oduced in the new meadow. Some more 
careful proprietors select a portion of good grass, and allow it to 
stand till the seed is ripe; it is then mown or reaped uy hand, 
and thrasheu on a fioor like corn: thus good grass seed iG procurerl, 
and the result is a speedy renoYfltion of the meadO\y, \~lhen the 
meadows arc below the level of the watcrs, so as to be snbjeut to 
inundations at the time when the grass is al]'e~ldy g]'o~nJ and lia
ble to injury by the muddy deposit, the only remedy 18 to raise 
the surrace by digging numerous ditches all over the land, [Iud 
throwing the earth on each side. By this means strips of land 
are raised above the floods, and in time the ditches arc filled with 
the muddy deposit, till at length they are ou1iteratec1, and the 
whole surface being raised so as to be only floo<.1cc1 in 1yintel', a 
mo~t fertile meadow is produced, In the western part of Flanders, 
about Ypl'es, and fl'om that to Dixmnde, there is a. tract of land 
which has evidently oeen ~n ancient polder, and is now eovel'eu 
"with the richest pa.stul'e: it will fatten a moderate sizeu ox pel' acre 
in foul' or five months, and the cows fed upon iL give an extremely 
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* See account of Select Farms, No. V.; Score by, p. 13 ; Farmel's Series
of Library of Useful Knowledge, No. 25;. aDd Elachie on the cOllversion., ... j. 
~abl~ land into pasture). 1817... 
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ricks may be seen of forty or fifty tons, and tolerably well thatch
ed, but none have that ncat and trilll appearance \\'1Iic11 the 11ay
Ticks have in Middlesex, of whieu the sides and ends arc pulled, 
so as to present a smooth surface, and the thatch is laiel as neatly 
as that of a Larn. 

Thero arc some water meadows along the ril"8r8, with proper 
sluices to regulate tbe irrigation, but they are not yery common, 

nor laid out with the same art and regularity that our water mc'1.

clows arc in general; small ditches and open drains, to faeilitate 
the running off the water afler a flood, are u~ually made to assist 
the simple inul1eJ::tlion of the land, and prcvC'llt the ,Yater from 
stagnating in any lower spot, where it would injUl'G the grass. The 
mea<Jows situated auo\'e the rise of the rivers are seldom iITigated 
by diverting a pOltion of the river in a channel from a higher 
point, l>Ct~Hl"C the fall fn the ri\,cl's being' very small, the length of 
the canal wuuld be too great to obtaill a sufficient fall: where 
there arc falL", they have been talmn ~1l1vantage of to drive water
mills; and there are ancient rights which ilttcrferc with any 
deviation of the current. 

Witb the exception ~f those exten.sive pastUl'cs which we have 
mentioned in the "outh-western part of Flanders, there is not much 

grazing Janel. Stall-feeding is universally Hllopted, and the cattle, 
fed on roots and clQiTer mixed with meal, are only let out oGcasion

ally in :'lllmmcl'forafew hours in the day, to have a little exercisE', 
and keep them in health. In many farms, especially the smallcr, 
to which no pasture is attached, the cattle never go out of the sta
ble, but have even their IV;lter broughL to them. In this manner 
the cows certainly give morc milk, and the oxen futten readily, 
but they aro more subjljct to epidemic diseases, which frequently 
carry off a gr('~Lt part of the eattle, ,vithout any certain remedy 
having ever been discovered for this evil. 

CHAPTER XIIL 

OF CATTLE. 

THE number of bC:lsts fed on a farm, of which the whole is araLIa 
land, is surprising to those who are not acquainted with the mode 
in whieh tllC food is prepared for the cattle. A beast for every 
three acres of land is a common proportion, and in yery small 
occupations where much spade husbandry is used, the proportion 
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is still greater. To give an idea 0'£ the system it is necessary to 

reflect, that in 8yery farm a fifth, at least, of the land is sovm with 

turnips imllletlirttely after harvest. . These turnips are not such as 

are sometimes sown in England under the name of stubble turnips, 

in the end of August or in September, awl give but [L poor pro

uuce dLll'ing the winter and early in spring, but they are of a. quick 

growing sort, and are 501vn in succession from July, after the colza 

and "winicr larley are reaped, to Augnst, after the rye, as we have 

de~cTiued in the eighth chapter. They are already of a good size 

in September and October, when they arc stored in cellars for 

I',-illtel' use. Besides tU}'llips, a considerable quantity of potatoes 

are raised, more than is required for the use of the family, and 

these are generally consUl ned by the c.attle. Carrots -which have 

been sown in spring either alone or amongst the ·barley, flax, or 

colzft, completc the winter's pl'oyision. TLe~e roots are c:hoFped 

up together in a tub, and some bean-meal, rye-meal, or buckwheat

meal, is aaclecl : boiling water is poured over this, and allow€d to 

cool; or the vdlOle is boiled together in a copper, when fuel is 

not too scal'ce. Of tlis mixture, which they call bl'assin, two pails 

full are given milk-warm, morning ~lll(} evening, to each cow, and 

thi:::; is their food duriug the whole winter, with a little wheat or I 

barley-s1ril,w. rIay is only gi"en in a few districts, where the pas

tUres are extensive, as about Fumes and Dixmude, but never in 

that unbounded ql1a~tity in "\vhich the co,>vs eat it in England. 

V cry little hay is made in any other district, and that only clover 

hay, which is reserved for the horses \\'1011 tley "\york hard. Near 

the towns or large villages, where there are brewers, grains are 

added to the other ingredients of the br<1ssi11, and they gToatly 

increase the milk. 

The same fool} is given in greater quantity, and "\"lth more ~eal 

in it, or sl>llldilllC:-' with ul'uisecl linseed cake, tu fatten cows or 

oxen. The profit on these, when thus fed, is not considerable, and 

lllu~h uncleI' that of the graziel' "\\'10 fats thcm in 1'i(;h pastures on 

grass a~n11~ : but the manure produced by their <.lung and urine is 

the great otdect in yi('\Y, e'3peciallr where it cannot be procul'ccl 

in sufficient qunlltities from the towns, owing' to the \yant of water

caTl"iage, anel the badness of the roads. A mOLlerately sized ox 

will eat three baske~s of turn ills clany, which is the average pro

dnce of about the one hundred and fiftieth part of an acre: ten 

beasts will therefore consume the proLluce of an acre in fifteen 

days, or of about ten acres in five months. Two acres of potatoe~ 
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and one of carrots will enable the farmer to feed three or four beasts 
more, by mixing UlOID with the turnips. Somo tin'lIH?l':'; cut all the 

straw which is gircn to cattle into chaff, mId mix it with the bras

sin; it is thus sllppo!S:ed to go mnch farther tlw .. n when eaten from 
the crib: but as mastication cal1~(_'S the saliva tu flow, and greatly 
promotes lligestion, it seems probable that therc is an adYflutage 
in allowing the cattle to chew some dry straw. 

A great number of cows and nxen arc f,lttened in the ~li~tilleries 
Oll the refuse wash, and many fanncrs pl'cfur f:clEng their cows, 
when they haye llcHl four or nn3 calvep, without ath'mpting to 
fatten them, and rearing yOllllg Iu.::,ifers in their p1a(;(~, tllllS keeping 

up their stock of milel cows. Aftcl' comparing the [l1:;COlmts given 
in a va.riety of places <tll(l situations of the aver~lgc <]11[lnlity of 
milk wlrieh a cow gin·,) when fed in the slD.ll, tbe result is, tlwt it 
greatly exceet.ls that of our best 113iry farms; ::luc1 the <]uftutity of 

butter made fl'(~m a given quantity of milk is also greater: an 

ordinary <:ow fed on young clover will give at three milkings, for 

the first three months after cnlvillg, from fifteen to eighteen quarts 

per day, which will produce It lb. of butter, lhat is nearly [) I1s. 
of butter per week. 'Shere the DumLer of cows is great, the 
a\Tel'nge is l11ueh less, because when tlwre are only two 01' three 

cows, a deficiency in one of them if> illlJuediatc1y noticed; the cow 
is got rid of, anu a belter one llu;·cha"I~'l In a great number there 
are always a few inferiur cows, and a lower is the consc~ 

quem·e. It appears astonishillg that the of only ten or 
twelve ac]'~s of ligllt <'ll'ttble land. should be a1)1e to mailltnin four 
or five cows, but the fact is notorious in the \Vaes COll1ltry. The 
cow:-; are t.he pl'inc.ipal object of attention :-lhe lmttel' whioh is 

sold wec·kly pays the outgoingR of the farm: the buttermilk feecls 
tIle family nnc1 the pigs: tlw 1read is boiled in it. for soup: it is 
C<1ten with potatoes insl~ad of butter, it is made into 1t:1:-ty pudding 

with 1uckwhC':tt flour: it is the meat and drink of all; all'] as long 
as tlIG cows give ple.nt.y of milk there is 110 want in the house. A 
falling-orl' of the milk i" immediately noticed, and the food of the 

cows is increa:::.ed or changed, tlll the Ui~ual 'lll<tllli(y is obtained. 
DLlt something is also due La the careful seleeLion of tIle animals. 
The hest CO'.'i'S come from Holland, especially from Friesh"tnd; tlwy 
are brought over tLe frontier::> in great numbers, amI sold in calf to 

the F18l1li·,h dealers. The principal markd fur them is Thblines. 
Cioocl-s:7.c,J to\YS sell for as mllch as tllljY Uf-u:\lIy do in our euuntry 

fairs, that is from 3t. to 12l. eaeh, with a calf, or when just about 
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to calve, which is generally in May. If the calf is a female she is 
reared; a Lull-calf is sold immediately, or fatted for the butcher. 
There are too few fine bulls kept amongst the sma1l farmers in Flan
ders to keep up a good breed. There is .also a predilection for 
large h~t1Vy nlllmals, from the idea that a large beast is more pro
fitable whell fat than a small one, a notion which our Essex and 
Norfolk fmmel's, w1lO fat the small Scotch oxen, will not readily 
allow. ,Vhen a bull-calf is reared, the largest and strongest in the 
limus is usually pl'efClTcll, even with inferior symmetry, and the 

produce i~ coarse, ns may be naturally expected. Some vel'y 
good bu1ls ha\'8 l)(?ell lntro(lncecl of late ycars from various coun
tries, and a title young short-horn bull brought froln Eligland is 
now, or W~lS lately, in tbe possession of Count d'H~ne, ~t Loven
dighem. neal' Ghent, which 'will at least serve as a ;:.recirnen of an 
improved fOl'm. The same gentlcman has procured cows from 
Switzerlan(l andlI(ILtein, the latter a very fine short-horned breed: 
and under the fostering care of the Belg1an goYcrnment, which 
pays gl'eaL attcntion to eyer)' thing by which the -prosperity of 
agric11lture can be promoted, a taste for illlprO\-ed rornls in the 
domestic anImals cannot fail to be produced. The establishment of 
a veterinary [111d agriculturfll college at Brusseb, on an ~xtended 
scale, will soon diffuse around trlle notions with respect to the 
breeding of cattle, wlletber mikh cows, or oxen for the butchers) 
two thilJgs which me quite c1i:::.tinct, and in some measure incom
patible. In the mean time the Dutch CO\'I'S are the best, and 
eagerly soug'bt after. The oxen pref8rred for feeding are those 
which have been worked in the Campine: in Brabant and 
N amur they are still sometimes used for the plough, instead of 
horses. At the distilleries they take all sorts of coWs often without 
sufficient cliscl'11l1111ation, anc10n the rich wash th:; al1 get flesh 
in some reasonable time; but few experiments are made to show 
what breells fatten at the least. expense, or give the greatest profit. 
If this were done fl'cqucntly there ,vQuld remain no doubt as to 
the form which fattens most readily. 

The cattle are kept on brassin and cut straw till May, when 
they are turned into the pastures, if there are any. But in all the 
upland farms where the laull is mostly arable, the food is cut for 
them, and carried into the stalls. This consists of winter barley, 
~r vetches, amI dOTer, chiefly the latter. At first, wIlen the clover 
IS yery young, it is given sparingly, and if all the turnips. are con
sumed, boiled potatoes with a little bay are considered as a useful 
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€'OIT8ctive, for clover, given injud-iciously, causes the cows to
heave.* By the time the clover is in. bloom it is their only food", 

Clover is not supposed t.o give the milk oi' butter nny bad taste, 

as many think in Englanel, although nothing giy.es so fine and 
s:nd rich a flavour as natural meadows. The butter marlc -when 

the cows C':1t ('.]0"(,1' does not keep so well when salted; but there 

is so great a demand for it in the numerous t01,Yl1S and vil1ages" 
that there never is any difficulty in disposino. of it in a fresh state 

that is, moderately saliGll;. for as soon as tile butll'r is made ~ 
eonsiderable portion of salt is always added. 

In the large dairies about Fnrnes and Dixll1ude
J 

tIle min: is set 

in shallow pans on a cool brick floor in the dail'Y house, an(1 sl~lIn

med, as is the case in England: tho cream alono is churned three 
times a week. A barrel churn is commonly used,. wl11ch -will churn 

40 or 50 los. at a time. It is sometill18s turned l))" lwnc1, hut 

as this is rather hard work, a horse mill is frequently en'.deu to 
tum it. The hutter, as soon as it is taken out of the chum, is weD 

washed and worked with a cool hana, or a kind of spatub or flat 
spoon, till all the milk is washe] out. It is immedi:1tely salted 

antI put into casks which contain about 1 ~ e'\vt. If the quantity 
made at once is not sufficient to fill tllC cflsk, it is pressel 1 down, 

and tile smface laid smooth j some salt is dissolved in w:'I.tcr, tin 
i~ is nearly saturated, and tlti:-; is poul'ed on the butter, so as to 
covel' it au inch cleep: :.l; linen cloth is then inserted, and laid 

smoothly oyer the butto1', to exclude all air, [mel this is kept down 

by a rounel boarel with a weir;ht upon it:. when mOTe lllltter is 

added the cloth is \'C'11l 0 'i't·cl , the brine poured off, [mu ill(' ne,w 
portion atldec1 is pressed elose t.o the otho]'. Thus un streak is 

observable in the pbee where the different dlUl'l1ings join. Tho 

* MI'. Van Aelbroek gives a curious rC'melly for cattle which are hoven 
by eating' young clover too greedily. It is as follows :-Au ouuce of borse
bair is held over the fire with the tongs, and singed till it forms a crisp 
rouud ball, which when cold is well eoV'cred with hutter, so that it may 
easily be passed into the gullet of tile hoven beast. Tbel'C it sticks, and 
causes such au irritation, that in il. few minutes the animal vomits, unrl this 
continues till thc stollmch is emptied of its contents, and the ClIW is saved, 
We· have nevor tried it, btit give it on the above 1 C3pectable anthority: 
should it be efficacious, it is a most simple :tod valuable remedy, wllich is 
always at hand. It is at all events worth trying: where the more certain 
remedy, by inserting a leathern tube into the stomach, is not ,It lmnd. Bu~ 

no farmer who has cattlc should ever be without tbis useful instrument, 
and we would strongly recolllmend.it to the notice of those who have ncves 
'Used it. 
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bntt81' made in summer, ·when the cows feed in the rich pastures, 
is of a fine ()'olden colour and to those who do not dislike a litHe 
saltness, it i: 111ueh bette~ when a week 01' a fortnight old, than 
w1;lell fresh churned, and not salted. It keeps perfectly well for a 
twelve month or more. The casks are marIe of clc,:m while wood, 
and are prepfLl'erl by well scouring with brine, and rubhing the 
insille "\,,-ith salt. It is of eonsequence that they l..~ well made, and 
airtight. Dixl11mle is the gl e~~t llHtrkct for this butter, which is 
exportcJ in consideml)le qnantities: much of it goes to Ostend, 
where it i.::. shipped, and a considerable portion, as \1'0 observed 

before, comes to Englam1 as Dutch butter. 
In mo;"t of the smaller fclnns the \yl101e milk, after having stood 

twelve hom'S in shallow pan::;, is into [L (k'<?~, vat, where it 
is left to get slightly acid; jt is clml'necl in a large upright 
churn, and treated exactly as (le:-;c;·ih, 1 abOY8.. It is allo\vec1 that 
the lJutter churned from the cream is preferable; hut the usc of 
buttermilk is so genera], and it is thOllg'ht so much more WllOhsome 
than skimmeclmilk, that the old Il1ciJlOcl is preferred, in spite of 
the greater labour required to churn the \vhole milk. The churn
ing is generally done by a horse, -where the number of cows exceeds 
four or :6se j sometimes, as in Holland, a dog walks in a wheel, 
which turllS the machinery hy \"\'hich the plunger is movo'..l up and 

down. 
There is little or 11t) cheese ma(le in Fl::tntlers, except some 

skimmed milk chee:-;e for family usc, in thoRe districts where the 
cream aloil(:! is chul'l1eLl. The <..:hcese consume,l is chiefly of Dutch 
manufadure. 

In the fattening of cattle the same food is used as is given to 
the milch (;O\Y"l with the additlon of beall-meal, rye-meal, or oats. 
An ox kept stalled up fo1' six or eight months, and well fo(l) will 
double his original IYeight, and pay well fOl' the food be has con
sumed: but tlHl principal ach:mtag(:! to the farmer is the increase 
of the liquid manure in his cistern,- and of dung in his yard. Each 
ox is reckoned to produce as mudl of both kinds together as will 
manure two a(:1'8S of laud. WlJ(!n a cow appears to increase in 
flesh at the e:s:pen~e of her milk, it is a common practice to feed 
her \yell, milking her as long as she gives a tolerable quantity, 
and not allowing her to take the bull. Her milk gradually dries 
up, :mcl by that time sue is so fOl"IY:1l',I in flesh as to be soon fit to 
be killed: the· improvement in her 110sh fully compensates for the 
loss of her milk. Ther(c'. are somB farmers who purchase young 
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cows in fun milkt keeping ten or twelve of them, whom they treat 
as mentioned above j and as soon as one is fat. she is rC'pb~ed by 
anotlei', If they have ~kill to select the breeds 'wl1icll fatten most 
readily, they make a gooll profit by the milk and the sale of the 
cow when fat. Abundant food is indispensal)le for this purpose: 
the white sugar-beet and the mangel-wurzf'l nre found Y(,1'Y good 

in this case: for milch cows, howover, they aI'(' thougltt too fat
tening. 

Very large cows ~nd oxen are f:J.tLcncd in the neiglluourhood of 
Ghent. Tlll'Y are kept stalled longer than usnal, f'ometimes 
twelve or fourteen months, and are i.hell very f;'J 1 c!"'l'('j'i:dly those 
which are fed in the distill~ries. 

The fatting of calves is not :"0 generally ;lltc'l1ilC'll 10 in D01gium 

as in some parts of Engbnll, but the method i~ ,YoltLy of llotice. 
In the cow-house there are several narrow boxes p[Lr:J.llel to the. 
wal1, about two fee.t wide, six or ~.en>n f'c'cL loug, and three feet 
high; tbe door is in the end. Sometimes Uwre is ~ door at Loth 
ends, which is most convenient to eleilll out 1.11(> box. In this a 
calf is placed, so that he c:m g('t up [Ll1<.llie (lu\\ ll, uut he cannot 
turn round to lick himself, He is fell three times n ~lay with new 
milk, and where they aro curious in \ cal as Heal' GLunt, white 
wheaten bread is boiled in milk, with t,,·o It]" three eggs beat up 
in it, and this mess is giyen milk-warm In illC e~tlf at noon: salt 

and chalk are also given in small Tlw ycal thus 
produced is extreme.ly tender fl.l1l1 

'weeks a calf is 8S fat 88 is rClluil'ed. A gJ·('~;t:::i.' price is pai l l 
for this veal; and t.he fanner's wife, who pays duo ~l~t(_'ldil)ll to 
her calves, finds the a(lc1itional tronLle and expens8 ",;ell l'\,·l,aid,. 
Yearling cahTes ar(~ often faticLl and killc(l, but the meat is Jl(·itLcr 

veal nor beef; anu it would prollll.bly l,e f<Jun:1 more 1,rnJituU() to 
keep them another year in good stOl"U ordcr, mid then fatten them 
off. It is generally those who sll' ),Y ~\ll c:nly ui:,-position \.C) inel'c~se 

in flesh that are fatted so e:Elr, Lut for the S;lmc I'(':l",nn they 'iyoulJ 
pay much better for the food "tho} eonsumc, if they 'iY(!l"\.' kept till 
they were two years old, and thon fatteu oil'. A SOlllOW}wt similar 
practice formerly existed in :t;,"(:l"folk: CO'iVS were turned. out 1..0 

grass with their calves: between tho milk wltidt the calf suekoc1 7 

and the grass, he grew fat as well [l.S the cow, amI t11GY we~·e sold 
off together. The flesh of these calves we, called beefin, but the 
practice is 1).ow IDuch less eommOll than it was 'when more of the 

the country remained in pasture. 
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When cal"es are intended to be reared to keep up th stock ot 
<~ows, they are treated, for a w-eek or a fortnight, in the same way 
as if they "vere to be fatted. The milk is then gradually dimin .. 
ished, and'ivnt"cr mixed with it; pulverized oil-cake is sometimes 
given, and the calves are not placed in narrow bO)fBs, as when they 
are f~lttillg, but have more; liberty; and as soon as they are strong 
'2mough they are allowed to nm about in a small inclosure or 
<orchard, which tends to develop their limbs, and keep them in good 
health. They soon bogin to l)i"L doY\~r, and whell they are 
about three or four 111onU1B old they are fBel on the brassin auil 
whatever thB cows e:lL 

The young bulls llot intended to ~e kept as such arc castrated 
at twehe mouths old, ar.d the heifers go to the bull at -eighteen 
montlls or two years. It is (;ustomary for a farmer who has sheep 
60 keep a bull for the use of the parish, in retul'll for which he hao 
the liiJ.31'ty ofpas(uring his sheep on t1:B stnbbles a:ed UT~cultivated 
spots u> el' the whole parish. 

In (;ons('(111('nce of the subdivision of the land) ftud th6 small 
Bxtellt of farlHs in Flandel's, no c0l1sidera1le number of sheep can 
be kept hy ~llIy ilhlividnal: the gTcatadvantage offolclingon light 
soils is therefore much lin~ited. There are flocks which consist of 
the sheep of several occupiers in a parish, and which are led about 
the Rides of roads ana lanes, to piek up a scanty berbage, under 
the Cafe of a common shepherd) whose clogs are so well trained 
that the sheep feo.1 along the sides of corn-fields, and even clovel', 
without ueing permitted to trespass UP-')ll them, although there 
is no fence of any kind to keep the::m off. ,,\Vben &heep are fed OIl 

the remnants of the dover which has been cut two or three times, 
tines are sometimes drawn with a plough, to divide a field into par· 
tiOllS to be fed off successively. The dogs keep moving along 
these lines, and not rt sheep dares pass over them. Thus all the 
advantage of hurdling is obtained at a cheap rate, and the land is 
mannrecl equally and regularly. A small fold me"y occasionally 
be seen, in which the sheep are shut up very closely packed during 
the nights in summer; but in general they are brought into the 
stable allotted to them in the farm-yar'd

1 
and remain there till the 

dew is offtL.e ground. They have straw for litter) and green clover 
for food ill summer: in winter they have straw, hay, and some 
turnips, but these last are mostly reseryed for the cows. The 
sheep when of a proper age are mostly fatted on corn, and in a 
lJferJ' few instances ewes also are kept on extra food., for the sake 
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of their lambs, which are fatted for the butcher. Laillb is very 
seldom eaten) except as a great luxury, and is only found at the 
tables of the noLility and the resident English: lye only met with 
one farmer who kept ewes for this purpose) uut he finds it very 
profitable, Leing neJ.rly the only p01't30n to whom the butchers can 
apply for a fat lamb early in the season. \y(~ slHl.ll have occasion 
to give some further details of' this f::mn. 

The indigenous ureed of slleep is large and coarse, without horns 
and with long- falling ears. The ·wool is not long nor of a fine 
quality, and in 110tlling is there more room fui' improvement than 
in the breed of this useful animal. There is <1 very small breed 
from the Arllennes, ,,,hich is like our forest sheep: the flesh is very 
well flavoured, and the wool is finer than that of the t:Olllmon 

breed, but in yery small quantity; but tLis breed is not well suited· 
to the mode of feeding in common practice, and the farmers like 
to have a large C~l]'c~"e to sell, which bring in mU1'e money. Some 
fine Leicestel' and Cotswold sheep, amI some South DO\vns) have 
been impol ted by the govel'nment, and dispersed through the 
country, but they are mostly confinel.l tu the farms of gentlemen, 
who keep tllem more as a ~ul'iosity than for profit. The Cotswold 
01'0s88(1 "\1""ith the Leicester i8 a large shee.p with a long heavy 
fleece, and is likely to do well ill Delgium. .\ ram of this 1reed, 
which was sent over to Bt!lgiul1l in 1834, ,IS'ave a fleece the next 
year which ,,,eigheel upwards of 20 Ib:", The wool was sorted and 
eombed, at Tournay, and D lbs. I)f very fine long '1'001 was tho 
result, besides sarno gool1 common woo1. It was exhiLitcd in the 
Museum at Brussels in 1835 as a great ~l1l"i();;i(y. The breed is in 
tIle hands of all individual who i::5 likely to l..:eep it pure, alld has 
ample means of raiFiing a good flock. In Flanders it would be 
allllost illlpo&silJle, ,yjth the present system of agriculture, to intro
duce our sheep-farming system j but in other parts of Belgium, 
where tIle farms are larger) there is no doubt Lut tbe raising 
turnips to be fed off by sheep folded on them, woule! be llighly 
advantageous to the land, and that a good profit might be made 
by the improvement of the ,vool and cn.1'case. 

Many lwgs are fatted in Flanders, pork being the chief animal 
food of the labourers: every farmer rears pig:;;, and has three or 
four hogs in the stye, which are fed with meal, potatoes, and but
termilk, and in time acquire a good size. But the common breed 
is by no means good, nor is the mode in which they are reared 
and fed, while in store order, to be commended. They are very 
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long pigfl, with hanging ears, long legs, thin flat bodies, anq falling 
rumpi3,-tlle very reverse in overy point of what is thought a well· 
shapcll pig in England. The flesh is not ill flai'ourcd, but there 
is '"l·ry little fat on the ribs, and the bone is large out of nIl pro· 
portion. It takes sh months to fatten a hog of fifteen score, put 
up to frrtten at eighteen months old, and at the end of that 
time we f<houlcl only caU him half filt in England, the fat on the 
chine not three or four inches, and on the sides scarcely 

tJlis is the defect in the breed, anll n1so the 

poor si<1n'ull state in which tlw pigs are kept w11en YOUllg\ haying 
little to cat but what tlley l\jl_,k up in running about the yards, and 
the \'n;cJs which [lrc pulled up in ",Yeeding, which for want of 
better food they dc\'our. If clover or a fey) pot.'1.toes are given to 
them 110'" and then, it is a'3 a treat. The C'xl)(C'll"'.') of fatting' tbese 
pigs is pl"o\~ed to (lcll10nstratioll hy the pl'ire of pork in Flanders, 
whic.h is higher than mutton or l)(.~of. If pigs were fattened with 
less fooll, this price would he fin inclucement to tlw small farmers 
to fatten t!1cm for 5:110, which i~ not ll.'iUally the case. The pig 
markets are supplied by the m1110)8 aud aistillcl's, who fatten tLem 
on the otfal of their trade, more than by t~lO f,trmers. 

The aware of tlle stlpel'iority of the breeds common 
in lu:n'c imported a 11umLer of pigs of dF<.'(~n breeds from 
this country, and tIley are spreading fa.-.;t tlll'ol1gh Dclginm. The 
supl~l'iol' fUl'lll all(l aptitude to fatten of t~le 1 :erk~Jljre and ESGex 
p1gf', an r1 crosses uf these with the flue [.kinncd X e2politan and the 
prolific 0111ne8e ]Jroeds, begin to OH::l":O]1lr' the prtjl1dicef:. of those 
who persi8tec1 in prcfC'rring tLe old bree:]; and it ,'.-ill not be very 
long 10[01'0 the whole race of tlw.t extremely useful animal will be 
compleicly changell amI impl'o\Te,l Delginm. At the 
RaIllE' time the farmers willlearl1 tIle of ke81Jing their 
store pigs in good (:o1111ition v\"hon they are. young, advancing the 
period when they lll:tr profita11y put up to fatien, and accelerating 
the growth of muscular fl(~sh \ylthCJllt much increase of bone. 

The llOgS when fllttening arc generally sImt up in a dark stye, 
and fed in stone troughs. Tlle best mode i~ to shut each hoo' in 
a. small :--;tye by himself, and let him eat and sleep without b:ing 
dlstul'bel.l. The dung of hogs is thought inferior to that of cows 
as m~nltl'e) and therefore the pigs are not allmvec1 so much litter 
as is proper; but this is an error, as is well known to those who 

fatten many hog~, and. who can compare the effect of pig's dunK 
when properlYllilXed Wlth straw, and allowed to ferment in a heap, 
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with that of an equal quantity of cow-dung treated in the same 
way. The gardens of poor cottagers in England have f;elllom 
any other mannre than that of their pigs, flnd the luxuri.1l1ce of 
their cabbflges and potatoes shows the strength of the manure. 

The pork is generally salted in tubs, and kept in the brine, the 
chines and hams only being hung up to dry, or smokc(l; dry 
bacon is seldom if ever met ,;yjth. The common hogs are too 
thin in the sides to make good flitches, and if the spare-ribs were 
taken out, there would not remain sufficient substance left to 
make good bacon. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

OF THE BREED AND MANAGE~IENT OF FARM-HORSES. 

THE horses of Flanders have been long noted for their bulk. 
Flanders mares were at one time in rerlllest for the heavy town 
caniages of th8 nobility and men of fortnne in England and on 
the Continent. Since the improyement in the roads, and in the 
paving of streets, activity has been preferrerl to strength, ~LDcl the 
English carriage horses now partake more of the oreed of hunters, 
ancl aTe more nearly alliecl to fLIll blood. The Flanders horses 
are probably the same at this time as tlley were a century ago, 
but compared with the present breeds of coaGh and citrt hnl'ses 
in England, they are inferior. They are in general large in tho 
e111'oaS0, and pretty clean in the leg, patient and enduring, if not 
too much hurried. They are steady in the collar, and good at a 
dead pun, in consequence of their weight, but they are very 
heavy in the forel1and, incEnecl to get fat, and deficient in activity. 
They fall off in the rump, and the hips stand out too much from 
the ribs. The worst point in most of them is the setting on of 
the ta,il, which is low and pointing downwards. These arc the 
general characters of the real Flemish horse A more useful kind 
of hors0, nlthough not so sleek, is found in the provinces of 
Brabant and N amUT, where they draw heavy loads of stones and 
coal over bad roads. The feet of the Flemish horses are generally 
flat, denoting the moist pastures in which they are fed when 
young, or tbe dung of the stables in which tbey have stood, for 
many of them have never been turned out loose, and have been 
reared and fed in the stable as the cows are. Tbis will account 

G 
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for want of vigour and muscle, as well as for the propensity to get 
fat. The food of the farmers' horses is not calculated to produce 
hard flesh: gree.n clover in snmmer, and roots with cut straw in 
winter, are the chief provender. A few oats are occasionally 
given, and some clover-hay, but not in so regular a manner as to 
give great muscular strength. From the badness of tbe roads 
there is little to do for the farmer::;' horses in ,yin tel'. They are 
often kept idle in the stables, and according to the maxim, that 
he who docs not work should not eat, their alIowance is much 
diminishell at that time. They have consequently but little vigor, 
·when the spring brings with it a continued demand for exertion 
in man and horse: washy foo(l fills the celular substance, and 
the skin is sleek, but tbC1'0 is no great power in the muscles. 
They look like the cart-horses wIlieh O'.ll" dealers make up for 
Rale, by giving them boiled grain and other nutritions food. 
\Vhen they <11'0 put to bard ,york they sweat and pant from an 
excess of loose fat, anJ consequent deficiency in wind. "When 
the season comes for ploughing and sowing, in spring, the horses 
are better fed: tbey have O[lts and cut straw, besides dover-hay; 
and by increasing their work gradually, they soon <.:ome to do a 
good day's work. They are generally at work soon after four in 
the morning, or as soon as it is light, and work steadily till ten: 
tlley are then brought home, the harness is taken oft~ and they 
fCNl awl l"e::.;t till two 01' three, when they resume their work, and 
continue at it till six or seven. In halTest-time they ,York from 
day-oreak till evening, resting only a few hours in the heat of the 
Jay. 

The great object in the Flemish system is to feed the stock at 
the least ro<:sible expense. The generality of the farmers have no 
meadow-lanel, and if they use hay it is pUl'chased at a consider
able price. Potatoes and carrots, of which ten 01' fifteen tOllS can 
be raisE'tl on an acre of land, are much cheaper and if tbev 
require more manure they also produce more. 'Y.ith oats and 
cut straw, or wheat-chaff, and occa~ionally a little clover-haYt the 
roots keep the horses in yery good health, and slow-working 
condition. The carrots are given raw, but the potatoes are gener
ally boiled, and given mixed with chaff. In every stable tbere 
IS a CIstern constantly filled with water, with some bean-meal 
stirred into it. This greatly assists the food they take, and it is 
suppoEed that meal given in water goes £'l.rther than in any other 
way. If it were boiled to a thin gruel it would probably be still 
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more nutritious, for then the particles of the starch, whieh cold 
water does not dissolve, and \vhich often pass undigested througb 
the stomach, would have given out their gummy contents, and 
become dissolved in the water. But it is impossible to nnite the 
greatest economy in feeding horses with that condition which 
enables them to make great and sudden exertions, and which 
keeps up a high courage. ITl this case dry oats and good hay are 
indispensable. In the noighboul'h{'rod of Dixmude and Furnes, 
whore there -are extensive pastm'of:i, the hors'es are put out to grass 
in summer, and feel with hay and oats in the stables in wiuter-: 
straw and clover-hay arc cut intD chaff to mix with the OC1ts j ro:>ts 
are given occasionally, but do not form the principal part of the 
food, as they do in East Flanders. 

The Governmcnt has been at great pains to procure fine st::tI
lions, to imprOi'e the native breeds. High prices have been 
given for some strong, full-bred English horses j but snch [1.1'8 the 
prejUl-licE's of the farmers, that although nothing, or a mere trifle 
only, was ch<:trged for covering a mare, some extL'emGly fine 1101'Se8 

were sent into several (1istriefs without anyone appc.1.ring anxious 
to avail himself of such an opportunity. They seemer1 to fear 
that some invidious design was (;{meealcd uncleI' this [lppment 
liberality: but when they find thot thoel" who halce bre(1 colts of 
the improvecl cross have obbine,l a much better price for them 
than for those of the old breed, they will probal)ly see their error. 
If some -well-slwpcil mares from Yorkshirc or Lanal'ksllire haJ 
been imported, as well as stallion~, n. Letter brced ",youlJ have 
soon been produced, by erossing both ways. 

When the British army returned from Belgium after the battle 
of Waterloo, some fine-looking horses were bought at a very rea
sona11e price, and, from their bulk, were thought ef}ual to our 
dray-horse:=;. Many wcre importcd into England by dealers, who 
realized great profits ~ and the Belgians naturally cOllcluded that 
th~ir breed of hotLvy hors€s was better than the English, 01' else 
why import them 1 But this trade is nearly at an end. A few of 
the best-shaped horses have turned out wcll, but the great l1lJ1jor
ity of them have disappointed the purchasers. They are slow and 
heavy, and are not to be compared, for farm or road work, to our 
active north-country horses, or our Suffolk punches, which much 
resemble the Flemish horses in coloul', and were probably of 
Flemish origin, improved by eareful selection in the breeding. 

There are not nearly so many foundered horses met with in 

Flanders as there are in England, which must be attributed more 
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to their being less severely worked than to their being betfeTslJOd .. 
The manuel' of shoeing is heavy: the horses arc tied up in a strong 
frame 01' cage, to which the foot to be shod is firmly tied, so thatr 
eyen ii he be pricked La the quick by a nail, he can only exe-rt the 
muscles of his legs in Yain, and sh'ain himself, bot be can neither 
escape nor defend hjmsclf. 

The horses are harnessed with heavy coBars and rope traces. 
The \','cight of the harness is much increased by making the collar 
50 large j and, as evl:'l'y additional weigbt must alld to the fatigue 
of a (by's work, it is a useless waste of strength; but any attempt 
at alter'aLian or impl'o\'(~ment would, no doubt, be ~;tl'1)ngly repro
baled. The h01":3-88 used in the towns -draw enormous loads on 
('.arts and \\'aggons of vmious descriptlons. 8o!ne of 111.ese have 
th{; body of the waggon sunk low between two large wheels, the 
axle tree being benL for the purpose, In front [tl'e two small wheel's 
placed near one another, and turning round under a kind of crane ... 
neck, 1vllich forms the fore-part of the \yftggon. Tbis form is very 
eonvenient. in to\,lDS foJ' loading and unloading good::3. In tile 
country they use carts and waggons not greatly differelJt from om 
own. A pair of horses and one plough are thought sufficient for 
forty acres of arable bnd, the whole of wbidl is, Oll an averagC'1 
ploughed bvice, and harrowed three times every year~ This alone' 
will give work for aboye two hundred days, without reckonillg the 
carting of fodder and manure, and harvest-work. The horses should 
be well fed to stand all this work. The value of a strong young 
cart horse is, on an average, abouL twenty pounds. In England a 
similar hOIse would be worth thirty pounds, 01' morc) which accounts 
for the importation of Flemish cart'}lOfses into Eng1and. It is. 
~upposecl in Flanders) that the English dealers buy Flemish mares to: 
breed from) which is a great mistake. Here and there a mare may 
be found with good proporLio]):~) and from hel' size a breeder might 
be tempted to gil-. her a good moderately sizc:d half-bred horse, in 
hopes of producing strong coach-horses j but the common faults> 
of the breed, the coarse neck) large belly, and falling' croup, would 
probably appeal' in the progeny) even if the English cross infused 
some spirit and life into the produce. W 8 are not aware that any 
good borses hr.ve been lately bred from Flanden; mares: besides, 
the dealel's buy the geldings in preference, when they can get them. 
The importation of horses from the N ethel'lands is therefore a mere 
sp8culation, the price being lower there, and the import-duty 
trifling; but the trade is falling off, in consequence of a rise in the 
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price or good horses in Flanders, and a smaller demand for them 
in England. The most useful horse.s for work are to bc met \vith 
in the vValloon country and the provinces of N amur and Luxem
hurg, 80me of the8/3 IKH'sC's, '{\.Tben well fed, have good figures, 
-and tbis breed ,youlJ 1e much better to ';:'1'088 ·with (1\;,_' adiYe half
.bred horses, than the Flemish. They a:;.'c 8omctlme;:s found in 
Flemish farms in preference to t11'211' own heavy breed; and the 
public !;llniagcs ,in Flanders arc almost iuvarij"bly dru'ivR uy h(Jl'ses 
which ha.ve been imported from other provinces. 

Asscs and mules are very seldorn seen, ·which we are surprised 
at, fat' an t"css might be kept on the ,'cry small f;:u';ns, to do the 
w(nk which i3 now <lone by men, su(~h as drawing har-
I!'OW6, ",'\...[10cJing manure to the al!d bringi·ngucme the p~oduce.., 

·The only usc to which asses are PQt SB('m.S to ue to .cf~rry worn ell 

.:and their pG.nniers to l1larket. Tho~e asses, how-ever, wllid1 are met 

with arc all in good conditioll, :-md show that they h20yu boen 11ber
ally pro vi dell \vitb fooel, lustead of being balf-stal"y~d on commOlli1 

aud in bp.es, as they are often with us. 

CHAPTER XV. 

OF GARDEffS, OROHAn.DS, A~fD WOODS. 

To every farm th~l'e is usugJly 8ott.a.ched a good kitchen-gardeu) 
which is well stocked with vegetables and in sita:1iions where 
the soil is favourable to fruit-trees there are a few orchards, but 
none so extensive as in m.any other eountries wh-cl'c cidcr is made.. 
This oeYcl'age is not much uscd in FI.?ndcl's, Leer being the favDur
~te liquor ~ hence the cultivation of fruit-trees is chiefly to supply 
the to\yns with their fruit. They are never planted in the hC<i:lge
TOWS, ns they are in many other cOlmtriGs, because it induces the 
children to break the hedges ~o get at the frult. But in the neigh
bourhood of the towns, where fruit can be readily di,sposed of, 
every cottage h[ts a little orchard attached to it. Th0 apples, pears) 
,cherric~, al\d plums which it produces help to pay the rent. In 
'some situations walnut-tree:;) grow to :it great sizc, and prDdu-ce 
;.a.buncbnt crops, \vhich .?l~e always v.aIuabie, 8:::-pecially Yibet!. 

walnuts ar-e scarce in El~gland) as a consid>3I'able e~,p0rtaLioD of 
them ennances their price. There is nothing pm-LicuIa1' in the rnau
.agen,:wllt of fruit-trees in Fhwde1'8. There are not many w:a.lletl 
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gardens, except near the houses of the richer proprietors, lInu ir.' 
the immediate neigh~onrhood of large towns, as Ghent and Bl'uges~ 
Wherever there are old conven!s, good gardens are generally found y 

gardening having always been !t favourite recreation of the monks
in their old age. 

A considcmble extent of woodland once coyered the poorer 
sandy districts about Thoront, and from thence to Drllgcs Hna 

many other parts of Flanders, of which the soil was fOl'mt!rly not 
thought ·worth cultivating. But all these woods gradu-alJy disap
pear ::is cult~vatlon spreads, and of late years the conversion of 
woods into arable fields has gone Oll most rapidly, especially since
the coal-mines have been :more extensively ,york ed, alld the price
of wood for firing bas diminished. The increase of population and 
industry will probably soon convert what rcmains of them into 
cornfields. The most common trees found in old woods are oaky 

beech, ash, and birch. The plantations of firs are mostly of moderll' 
origin, and intend9d merely as a preparation for the further im
provement of the ]and, as was menti.oned before (ch. II., page 21.} 
They are, conscqnently, of no size, nor of much use as timber. 
Where woods are properly attended to, it is the custom to prune 
the trees, and cnt oft' aU the young branches which sboot from the

stem, to the height of thilty feet or more. ,\Then the shoots are 
quite yonng this is done close to the bark, which soon grows oyer 
the wound, and the stem has a straight smoot11 appearance. In 
this way trees may be le£~ nemer to each other than if their bran
eheJ spread out; bH~ there is no chance- of finding oaks with large 
limbs, which are so useful fo!' ship-building. In fact, there is scarce
lyany ship-timber gro\ving. in Flanders. The trees are usually 
ent down at furly or fifty years old) as it is thought, and perhaps 
eDrrectly, that after that time the growth of an oak does not pay 
the interest of the price it ·would have sold for toO"ether with a 

rent fvr the land it occllpies. The same calculatio~ b~s eaused the 
white poplar, an(l other quickly growing trees, to be prefened to 
any other fot, planting in all situations where such trees fiDel suffi
cient moisture. In the flat and low parts of Flanders, where the 
water lies very near the surface, and where ditclJes are l1ccessary 

to drain the land, as we1l as to separate fields and properties, the 
white poplar and the alder are p1anted on eaell side of the ditch7' 
generally in the slopo, about eighteen inches Le10w the leyel of 
the field. These form a fence 'which is not impervious, and. which .. 
would be of little use if the cattle were turned out to feed ill the-
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fields, as is the caSB with us ; but these hedge-rows arc a source 
of considerable pront to the landlord and to the tenant, tLe for
mer reserving the trees, and the latter having the liberty of cutting 
the underwoo~l every seven yt'ar~. This is S0 general a }Jl'acticE', 
that the incoming tenant is obliged to pity to the outgoing the 
value of all the nndenvooc1, which has not been cut the la"t '~C;1!'! 

according to its growth; 11e receiving the sarno allow,1llce \~hen 
he quit~. This insmes the proper care of the fence:?. The ditche~ 
are cleared out as often as thore L" any dr.posit of mud sufficient 
to pay fa I' the expense, which is generally in bvo or tllree years. 
There is no such thing as a raised bank to be seen in all Flanders, 
except the dykes along tho 1'i,'el's. The earth which is dug out of 
the ditches is spread ovel' the lanel on each r:.ide, in ol'd\~t' to raise 
it, a.nd W1101'8 thoro is any danger of floods 111 winter the dit(;he~ 
aTe wiele and marc nnmerou:,>, in order to raise the b1Hl above the 
floods. In low places the ditches are so neal' to each other, that 
they take lip a large portion of the land, w1.ioh lies in nanow strips 
between them; but tllis is no lo.;;;s, as the earth raises the bnd, and 
lays it dl'Y, besides deepening the soil: and those stl'ip~ of land 
dminecl by the ditches, and by the trc('s planted along them, which 
suck up a great portion of the superfluous moisture, aro in general 
vcry productive. 'V'bcl'c t}w lanc11ies high and dry no ditehcs 01' 

hedge-rows are to be seen; the fields and properties are only dis
tinguished by land-marks, and the whole has tllC appearance of 

a common fielc1) although 110 right of common pasture exists ovor 
them) except such as is voluntarily given to tlle common fiDel: of 
sheep, or to the sheep of the person who keeps a bull allil a ram 
for the use of the parish, as was mentioned bo[ore (page 04.) 

Fences and ditches, where they <1re not neecssal'Y to tarry off 
the wate.r, are considEl!'f'.d aB tal.-i.ng up groulld which mn.y be 
morc profita1ly cultivated. This is a general notion on tIle con
tinent, contrary to our inv[tl'ia1Jle praetice of enclosing- with a 
hedge and ditch. Fences awl hedges arc not only useful to pro
tect the crops from the inroad of cattle 01' trespassers, but they 
break the force of tIle winch" and often prevellt the storms from 
laying the corn. In cold springs also they intercepL the sharp, 
cold winds, ancl prevent them from nipping the young bl;tllc in it? 
tender state. If they intercept the rays of the sun ill summer, 
they do so in a very trifling tleqree: and, provided there are no 
high trees in the fences, a neat low heLlge will ha.Ye little effect in 
retarding the maturity of the crop. Trees in hedge-rows) except 
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poplars~ wi1lows, and alders) planted along the eli,tches for the 
purpose of drawing up and evaporating the moisture, as is the 
case in Fbnders, although they may occasionally be profitable to 
a bn(liord whose tenants have not made a sufficient deduction 
from ilw rent on this account, are always dearly paid for by the 
injury wbieh they do to the atljoining land. Ifa portion of the best 
bna were converted into a wood, and well managed, it would 
repay the landlord bettcr, in the enl1, than an the straggling trees, 
whidl spoil the fences, and diminish tllO annual produce of the 
land. ",lie are not taking Lhe appearance of a country into the 
aCC01l1!l. TIle heauty of an English bnLlseapc would be much 

!rsser]('d if the hec1o'e-rows were not furnished ·with t.rees, but we 
arc tre~lt:ing: of the interest of the £'ll'mer, and not of the man of 
ta~te or the artist. 

COPl,ice '\voou is cut every seven, eight, or 11ine years. A cer
tain numoer of the strongest stems are left to grow to poles and 
trees, ns is most profitable. In moist situations alders and wil
lows form the principaluuderwood. Deech, ash, and oak grow 
in tho higher and drier spots. Neither woods nor coppices are 
thOl1ght very profitable, and they are converted into arable fields 

as soon as there is a demand for land in the neighbourhood. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

OF TIlE SPADE I-IUSBARDRY PRA_CTISED IN TilE SMALL FARMS IN 

FLANDERS. 

THE husbandry of the whole of the north-eastern part of East 
Flanders) where the soil is a good sandy loam, may be considered 
,1'> a ll1ixell (;ulti,ation, partly by the plough, and partly by the 
sp.'lde. ,Vithout the spar.le it ,,\yould be impossible to give that 

finisll to the land, after it is smvn, which makes it appear so like 
a and Ti'hich is the chief cause of the more certain vCD·e-

of the seed. There is a great saving of seed by this pr:c
ri,'e, as may be seen by comparing the (lu:J.ntity usually sown in 
Flanders with that which is required in other countries where 
the spade is more sparingly used. In large farms in England the 
spade is only useu to dig out water-furrows, and to turn heaps of 
earth, which are made into eomposts with different kinds of 
manure. But in Flanders, where the land is usually laid in 
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stitches of about six or sev'en feet wide, the intervals, as we ohserveu 
before) are always dug ont with the spad<~, and the earth spl'eall 
evenly (sifted, :13 tllCY (":111 it,) O"\~el' the seed \\'ili(,11 has 1eun har

rowed in. The earth may not be of a fertile nature below the 
immediJte snrface; somet.imes it is nllly a poor sand, or a hard 
tin, but tbis is no reason "\yhy it S110Uld not bo lIng out. If it is 

very light and poor, a good sU:1king "\yith urine, a few days before 
it is dug out, will imprrrt sutRcient fertility to it. If it is very 
stift~ the clods must lH} broken as Slll:111 ,1'::- possible in the 

as is clone when stitY ground is trcndled in gal'<lcns; and i:-; 
left unbroken on the sUrftlCe, aw] ll(lt pn 1 ,-erized by the passing 
the tJ'aiu(!((u oyer it, will inevitnuly be l·\?I.1ueo,l] to a pow..lCI' 1), 
the frost in winter. Thus the laml if; ll.)t only kept perfectly 
drained, lmt the S,!(> •. l, l.ll_·i~i~ eovel'ed l.1y :.111 ineh Ul" 1110re of e~rth, 
is placed out of the reauh 1)[ Lil'ds, without dang;cr of being,. buried 
too deep. The soil from the bottom of the trench eontains few 
seeds of WeedF\l and the root-weeds are neeessal'ily doaned out in 
the spreading. This earth spread over the snrfar;e of the lanel' 
keeps it clean l)), hUl'ying the smaller seeds which the harrows may 
have brought to the su['[:'tl'e, and their v('-getating:. It 
is fot' this reason that llll~ 1'01101', OJ' the is made to press 
the surface; or that, in yei'Y light soils, lllen and women tread it 
regularly with their feet, as garclen31'S do after they have sown 
their beds. The trench, which is thus (lug, i.-; a foot wiae, or, 
more properly, one-sixth part of the 'wicUh of the stitch or bed; 
and the dcpth is from a foot to eighteell ineles, ae(;(m.1ing to the 

soil. Thus a layer of earth about two inehes <leep, at le'l.st, is 
thrown over the seeel, "\"hich has been so\vn on a surbcc malle 
even by the small halTows, 01' the bush-harrow. These two 
inches grachwJly incorporato with the soil below, and thus, at 
every such oper[Ltion, the soil is deepened so much. 

Tho trenches are so arranged that every year a fresh portion of 

the ground is dug out, and in six years the whole land will have 
been (lug out to the depth of at least onc foot. In the next couriie 

the tlc,](.:h is (.lug [L few inehes deepGl" whicb bring.,) up a little of 
the subsoil; and, after funr or five such C'<)nr-':.(;.') of trenching, the 
whole soil comes to be of a uni.form quality to tho dC'pth of (\ighteen 

or twenty inche~, a mo:,t implwt:mt circnmstancc to the growth of 
flax, potatoes, cUlt! (;arr\lt.<.;, :111 of' whielt arc very l'F.fit[].L~(' crops 
to the farmol', awl the two b'3t iur1ispunsable to the maintenance 

of the labourers and the cattle. Tn the Wacs conntry they proceed 
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differently, for they have a soil whioh, by repeated tl'enchings, has 
long teel! uniform in quality to the required depth. There they 
regularly trencb 01112-8ixth part of tlle land eyery year, and plant 
it with potatoe~, or sow carrots in it. This comes to the same 
thing ill the end, t1Tld is, perhaps, a saving,', from the fixed price of 
trenching, and tl18 expertness of the labo11rers in this operation. 
But wllCrc the land has not yet been so completely deepened, the 
first may be the most easy method of prodl1cing the tborough 
mixture of the different parts of the soil; hcsitles, iL is only (lone 
on that part of the farm w])1Gh is SOW11 with C0111, or abont half 
of the ar[)ule land; so that it is 01l1y tl10 twelfth part of the farm 
which is ilW5 dug up. There is no doubt that tbis opcl'!1.tion might 
be done at a. less expense of lal>our IJ? the application of impro\'ed 
implements: thus a small plough, with one horse, might draw 
two small furrows, laying the earth iuto the middle of tbe c1iyisions 
between tlle stitches. TIlis earLh might be shovelled Ollt, and 
thrown Oil the beds on each side: a second bout of the plough 
wOllltl give the required depth. i,Y c would sllgge:::.t this as an 
experiment to all occupiers of wet soils, especially where the land 
has been lately drailled. The effect of it would be p(:l'cei~·cu in a 
short. time, and \vould perfect the il1lproY~rnen t produced by judici
ous and deep drainillg, and the use of the subsoil plough. The 
great point is the expense, It is impossible to calculate exactly 
what aclc1itiOl1s this woulll make to the expense of an acre of land 
at the timc of sowing. At fil'St the priue would be much too high, 
but, as laboUl'{:l's become Detter acquainted with it, and more 
expert, thero is no doubt but it could be clone at a price which 
would bear the 3ame proportion to the price of corn with us as it 
docs to the Flemish farmer; and, with Out' ingenuity in perfol'ming 
opct'aiions by instruments and machines, which supersede much 
of the manual labour otherwise required it min'lit be found not 
only higllly advantageom to tbe crops, b~lt also hlghly economical. 
A bushel and a-half of wheat is an ample allowance to sow an 
aero, where cyery grain is protected, and nine out of ten are likely 
to grow, if the seeel has been carefully seleeiccl. This of itself is 
a sufIkiellt saving, but the crop will be more certain in a deep 
dry sed, whate\rer be the season: anel the gradual and permanent 
impl'ovement of the soil must not 1e lost Right of, Might it not 
be jndicious ill the bndlol'lls to make some allowance to those ten
ants who hol!l their farms for a short term, if they would adopt 
this plan, which would be far more effectual than a partial under-
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draining; which often produces but a very trifling or temporary 

effect? The Jamllol'd will aJ",ays find that he reaps the principal 
ndvantage) in the ena) of any method w1deh pennanently illlpl'ov(,~ 
bis land. But even the tenant) if he lIas a }(::1::(', of \\'11ich a few 

Jears remain lmexpil'C'u) will derive a certain pl'ofit from tbis oper~ 
ation) after tIle first year or two, :mel this may induce 11im to try 
it even without encouT:1gemcnt from t]le Iandlunl. Let him make 

the expcrin1C'l1t upon a ~inglc acro first-tho loss cannot 1e .~pC'at· 
Let Lim keep an ('X:lct acconnt of the extra bl)onr and exlra pro
duce, as compared witI} an acre cultivated in the usual ,yay) and 

the result must be satisfactory one \Tay or other. Ie 11lis experi
ment be made in several places) it will aL once .. Iet.;ide 1118 (1U88tlon 
whdher this adtlilion to the manual b10m of the f.ll'l1l is repaid 

by the increased produce or not: if it shoulc1 only 1al<.1llcc) with
out immediate gain, there would be a great advantage in the prac
tice: there WOllld 1e more employment for men out of doors, and 
threshing machines aml other iLlstt'l1nll~nts to diminish labour 
would not be looked upon with a jerrlolls eye) as dq)riyillg the 
pOOl' m:111 of his bread. Supposing <1n acre, the kn.~'llt ()f which 
is one hundred yards, and the \vj(lth consequently forty-eight yarL1,~ 
and a fraction, divided into 1,\,,"enty stitdli';:-31 \vhieh will make each 
slitch a little more than seven feet., including the interval, there 
will be two thomand yards in kngth to llig out :1111J spread on each 
side. This, at a penny for twenty yanIs, wou]..l cost only eight 
shi1lings and fourrence; and we think it. migl1t 10 (lone for losEs) 
if previously loosened with a pluugh. The saving of one bU!'Jliel 
of seed at seven sllillingf':J the present price (1887)) \youlJ nearly 
pay the expense; Imt suppose tllG expeuc.:,c to 1(~ the double of thi8, 
the ad vantage to tlIe land at the end of a few years would amply 
repay it. At first it is not likely that the dIect woulll llc very 
striking in the superiority of the Cl'OpS, but a gradual improve
ment would be visible, especially in the clover) which strikes its 

TOots deep, and cannot bear a wet or a liard boltom. Heavy lands 
may thus be made to bem' excellent turnips, and admit of folding 
sheep, while similar bnds, not so treatel1) 'Tould not be fit for this 
root, not' be advantageously foklcu over) in (;Onseqllence of the 

moisLme remaining nearer to the surface. 
Anolher :1pplicalion of the spade) in 1,he Flemish culti\'ation of 

land, is the deepening of the furrows, by taking out ,'3olid spits of 

the bottom soil in autamn, and placing tlwm on the ploughet1 part 
of the land. This, whieh has been noticed before as a pr~wticer 
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peculiarly Flemish, tends to lighten the whole soil, to mix a por
tion of the subsoil \vith it, and gradually deepen it. The spit 
""bich is tr.ken out is left to cTumble by LllC influence of the atmos
phere, and in wintcr or iii ~Pl'illg: tbe dads are broken and spr·ead 
by the hi'tn0WS, and mix with tl10 surface. ~his operation enn 
-only be useful in ligllt kams and sand::-, for it is <"\'iclent elUt in 
d,lY the hoks thus made, and out loosely filleJ up, \yol11d fO],111 

ba;ins for the water to collect in, and do more 1131'111 than tlle earth 
bl'Oll~:ht to the r·urface could do good. But the principle is the 
samc, wIlidt iei to increase the depth of good soil gradually. "Ve 
would give the preference to the first rndhod, lmless ·where thrj 
tenure did Ilot permit the farlL('l' to ,':alt a few year::; to reap the 
full benefit Dr lhe operation. The, last (le:::cribed is the more im
mediate in its t'iTects, t1l0 fOI'mer the more pel'fl.'ct and duraule. 

In.stead of the spade an instl'ulI1ent i" also 111uuh used, which 
may be considered as intcnnedi<tte bet,Yeen it and the 110e. It is 
the hack, or IW:l\cylhoe, which is used for loosening the soil to a 
small depth, in ordel' to clear it of root-weeds and annuals, wl1ich 
may have sllCd their seed before the crop "\vas l',~apell It has a 
blade like a small spade, 
fixed to :1 llClndle thrc.c, or 
four feet 10l1g, at an angle 

of about 60 degrees {see 
fig.) 'Vith this instmment 
the stubbles are cleared, the 
weeds are cut up, and the 
land, thus stirred, is prepar

-ed by raking and harrowing only, for sowing turnip~ or any other 
crop sown immediately after harvest. The depth thus cultivated 
is only two or three luelles, uut the ground is gone over rapidly, 
and at a less expense thau it could be clone with a rlough at 
the busy time of harvest. The work is not too heavy for women 
<clud boys) who are oft~n seen employed in it: whereas it is yery 
unusual to see 11 woman at work with a common spade. The 
'Same instrument is also used for drawino' the earth rOllnd the 
l'oots of potatoes or of colza, wLich are sclc10m moulded up with 
the plough. 

"\Vhere the land is cultivated entirely by the spade, and no 
horses are kept, a cow i:, kept for eyery three acres of land, and 
-entirely fed on artificial grasses and roots. This mode of cultiva
tion is principally adopted in the Waes district, where properties 
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are very small. All the labour is done by the different members 
of the family; and children, instead of being a burden, soon begin 
to assist in various minute operations, according to their .:tg'n and 
strength, such as "\'\(T\.1ing, hoeing, feelling the CO,ys. If they can 
raise rye and wileat enough to make their bread, and potatoes:. 
turnips, carrots, and clover, for the cows, they do well; nnd the 
produce of the sale of' their rape-secll, their fiax, their llemp, and 

their butter, ~lftt'r de~lucting the e:~qJense of manure pUl'dwsed, 
which is always considerable, giyes tlwID a very good profit. Sup. 
l)osillg the whole extent of the land to be :3-ix acres, "\,,11ich is not 

an uncommon occupation, and which one man can manage. One 
acre is trenched twenty inches deep eyel'Y year, well mmlUl'ec1 
with the clung and urine of the cows, and planted with potatoes

1 

part of an early kind anel part of a later, [:s the la}1(l is ready, from 
the beginning of April to the end of May, If the soil is fit for 
wheat, this is usually the next crop; if it is too sandy, rye is sown 
instead. The taking up the potato83 giyes a sufficient tillage D)f 

the wlleat or rp!, wllich is sown as soon as the potatoes are oft~ 

and the seeel is covel'ed by digging nf[1'row trenches 2.t flix 01' seven 
feet distance from 8aeb otlier, and throwillg' the- earth orenly o"\'er 
the seed. The land is ro11ed, 01' tl'olJllell with the f;E't, \vhich last 
is best in light soils. Half an acl'o) oi' land is usually in C~lrrotB, 

which have either been sown with the tlax, or, whidt is much 
better, by themselves. The turnips are ahY :1Ys sown on :l :-:1u1Jbl€', 
The land which has borne rye is generally preferred fo1' tllis pur
pose, as it is the finit croll reaperl. They may also be sown with 
advantage after E~ar1r potatoe~" 01' after (,0ha. Sometimes oats 
are sown immedi3tcly after han-cst, 10 be cut lljJ gl'(_'l?l1 for tli8 

cmys before winter, or winter barley to ellt I'arly in '''lll'ill'.!', 

Spurrey is SOTIn for ihe ~;11l1(l purpose', llllt it is so apt to infe~t 
the gl'ound as n Wl:'l'.], tltat it is only ill t!l~ H-!l'y s,lIIdy ~oib: that 
it is mlleh cultivated. Buckwheat ig sown wilen there is no m,'l,l1" 

nre to spare, in ordor to btten a couple of hogs for the "lint01'1~ 

provision. 
The rotations of cropsl fo!IO\veu by the sm311 s1'ucle f;u'mel's, 1'ary 

extremely, according to the soil, situation, and other Cil'c:ulllstances. 
Hemp, flax, and ('oIz:l, seldom reGur in less than nine or ten years? 
as they reqnire mudt manure, and do not f.:.ucc~ed if sown 1'00 

often. Wheat usuaJIy occupies a-fourth, or a-third of the land, 
rye a-sixth, potatoes a-sixth, clover an-eighth: carrots and turnips 
are mostly seconda.ry crops, although occasionally sown also a5 

principal crops. The snccessions are generally as follows :-
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In good loam. \VLeat after clover, potatoes, 01' beans. 
Rye and turnips after wbeat or potatoes. 
Dats after turnips 01' carrots. 
Potatoes after turnips, clo\-er, or buckwheat. 

Flax aftcr hemp, potatoes, 01' CaJTots. 

Hemp after turnips. 
Colza aft-cr flax. 
De:1ns after wheat or clover. 
Turnips after rye, varley, or oats, the same year. 
Carrots in the rye or the flax, or after clover. 
Clon~r ill flax, oats, or wheat. 
,'linter barley, to cut green in spring, after 

potatoes. 
"\Vhon any othol' produce if) r[Lised, sueh as peas, tares, poppies, 

eamelinc, beet-root, or parsnips, they only take the place of those 
crops whieh are most nearly allied to them, whether pulse, oily 
seeds, or roots, "\vitllOut altering the sucGeSSioD. 

TIle first oiljcd of the spade farmer is to procure food for his 
cows, for without them he cannot haTe manure enough. He 
must not merely have a bare Rufficiency for them, but he must 
have alnmdance, foi', if tho food of the cO'\ys failf;, his whole 
process is impeded: he must tIleD either sell some of his stockl or 
buy fod(lcr at a l'uinous expense. If he has too much, he will 
neyer be at a loss how to dispose of it. He must also have food 
for 1imsdf awl his family. It is calculateu that each grown individ
ual consumes ill the year-

6 bushels of rye 
3 ditto TIheat 

ditto buekwheat 
~ or 12 hushels of grain. 

H ditto potatoes. 
48 lbs. of butter. 

1 CTIt. of pork. 

And 2 quarts of butter-milk, or skim-milk, per day. 
If a man with his wife and three young children are considered 

as equa1 to three and a-half grown-up men, the family will require 
thirty-nine bushels of grain, forty-nine bushels of potatoes, a fat 
hog, and the butter and milk of one cow: an acre and a-half of land 
will produce the grain and potatoes, and allow some corn to finish 
the fattening of the hog', which has the extra butter-milk; another 
acre in clover, carrots, and potatoes, together with the stubble 
turnips, will more than feed the cow; consequently two and a-half 
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acres of land is sufficient to feed this family, and the pl'oduee of 
the other three and a-half may be sold to pay the rent or the interest 
of purchase money, weal' and teal' of implements, exira manure, and 
clothes for the family. But these acres are the most profitable on the 

farm, for the hemp, flax, and colza arc inducIed; and, by having 
another acre in dover and rooh, a second cow Cim be kept, and 
its produce sold. 'Ve haye, thereforC', a solution of the problem 
how a family can live anel tbri\"c on six acre,; of moderate land. 
,Ve must next consider how t11(_~ lanel is tu be tilled by them 
without any hiring of laLour. A good bLourcr C::ln trenGh foul' 
perches of land, each perch being the squure of five nncl a-half 

yards, in a day, or dig eight pel'ehes. It will t~lke him thirty days 
to trench an acre, amI sixteen to dig it well. It will take him, 
therefore, SCYCllty-cigl1t (lays' labour to trench one anJ Jig three 
more acres; one Leing in clovcr docs not require it, and that 
which hadllot~toes Leforc is pl'cpal'cll by digging them up. IIis 
wife and chi1c1l'en cany the dover which he cuts after 11is day's 
work, and "weed the crops, Tho digging for "..-Ileat and rye i~ 

done in the autumll, beginning with the lanel cleareel of colza j tho 
haeking the stubble for turnips, and SOWil1g (hem makes a variety 
in the toil, this not being so laborious, The trenelling is done in 
willter and at any spare time l)ctween hal'v(Jst awl spril1g'. The 
,vheoling of manure, harrowing, sowing, digging out water-furrows, 
and reaping the corn on three 8.('}'("\ will take forty-ETC days' 
labour. An acre of pobtoes on the tl'cncliea gronnd will require 
twenty-four days' work to make ridges, plaut tile set:-;, mould them 
up with the hoc, and take them up. Thc turnips after rye will 
require eight days to hack the stubble, harrow it, nIhl so,,, the seed, 
and :fi:ml' days, with the help of the family, to pull them and ,yheel 
them to the root-cellar, for they are ne\"er left in thc' field in winter. 
Allowing' i]ye days for cutting the clover, and making a portion of 
it into hay, we ha,-e found work for onG buncll'cil and sixty-four 
days, whieh, to inelucle YaI·iolls smaller operations, we shall reckon 
altogetller two hunched days' work out of doors. The l'cmninclel' is 
amply slrffieicnt to thrash out the produce, prepare manure, assist 
his wife and chiltlrcn in feeding the cows and pi.gs, and wenve 
occasionally. The flax, being generally sold staulling, and pulled 
by the buyer in SUDlmel\ does not interfere with the farmer':,) 
labour. The weeding in spring is done by the whole family, and 

neighbours mutua11y assist each other. 
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In a farm of ten acres entirely cultivated by the spade, the addi
tion of a man and a woman to the members of the family will 
render all the opel'ati011's more easy; and with a horse and cart 
to carry out the manure, and bring hom8 the produce, and occa
sionnlly llraw the hmTO\'\'s, fifteen acres lllay La very well cultivated. 
Mr. De Lichter[.,ldc klS given a calcubtion of the expense of cul
tivating such a farm, and the average produce, wbich, as being on 
good authority, "'ive shall subjoin with some remarks. The culti
vation here is supposed to be carried on by hired labour :-
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DISTRIBUTION of the LABOUH on tbe FOREGOING FARM, per Acl". 

WHEAT ArTER POTATOES or:. FLAX, OR RYE AFTER WHEAT. 

Digging and forming beds .............. , .......... , ....••. 
Carrying liquid manure, and sprenc1ing .................... . 
Sowing the s('8d .... 

n"y'.W.rk 
Meo. Wo",.'" 

20 0 

1 0 
O;\: 0 

H!lXl'owing io. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . (J 

Digging out the illtervah, nnd spreaJiilg the earth oyer the seed ~! {) 
Treading in the seed. . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 0 6 

Weet1iug .......... . 
Harvest. 

Reaping. 
Tying the sheaves... . ............ . 
Loading ..................•.............. 
8tackillg. 

2i- 0 
,) 

1 0 

Total ............... _, •.... 31£ 16, 
Bl'CKWHEAT AFTER BAR.LEY, CUT G&EE::>r, 

Digglng, sowing, harrowing, ........... " ..... . 
\Veeding..... . ............... , ........ . 
lvIowing... . .......... , ........ , ... . 
Gathering fLnd c::1nying to thrashers. • • • . . . " ....... . 
'Thrashing in the field. . . . . " ...•.....•........ , ...•.. 
Cleaning, winllowing ...... , .......•.•......... , ••......... 
Loading and carrying "traw .......•.•...•..•.....••...... , . 
t)tacking, .•...........•....•.................•.......... 

Total ..........•........ 
OATS AF'L'ER TUUNIPS. 

Carrying 8 loads of dung ... , .......•.•...•....•....•...•.. 
Spreading .............................•••............... 
Digging, h:ul'<Jwing, and sowing ...................... . 
Rolling ................. , •....... , .. " ............. . 
Weeding ....................................... . 
Harvesting as for wheat ...............•.................• 

22t 0 
o B 

o 
4 

o 
1 0 
1 0 

J 0 

30! 12 

1 0 
1 0 

221 
2 0 

o 8 
6t 

TotaL ............. , ..... 311]0 
OATS AFTER BUCKWHEAT. 

Same as the preceding ..............•...... , ....... :.,' ...•. 31~ 10 
Digging the intervals, and spreading the earth oyer the beds.. . . 2 ~ 0 

Total ... 341 10 
FLAX AFTER. CARROTS. 

Before JVinter. 
Digging out Bpits of earth from the interva13, and placing them 

on the beds ................••.......•.•..... , • • . . . . . . 2+, 
In- Spring. 

Spreading ....................................••. ,.. • . • . . 0 
Digging .•.. , . , . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . .... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • •... 20 Q 

Carried forward. , . " ....••..••.•.•.• ~ 
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DIlY', 'VOT~ 
Men. W"tnon 

Brought forwTIrd, . , •.... , ' . ' , . , . 23 t 0 
Carrying liquid manure, ..... , , , .... " ... , .. " ..... , ...... , 
Harrowing repeatedly ....... , . , .... , . ' .• , , , ..... ' ....... . 
Sowing., ....... "., " ., , ..••.... , , ...... ,."., ..... ,... Ot 
Bush-harrowing the seed .. , .. , .... , , , .. , . , . , .. , ....... , . . . 2 
Rolling, ....... ,.,',., .... , .• " .... , .. , ......... , ..... ,. 
Weeding .•...... , ...... , ... ,.,." ....... ,. , o 80 

Total............. . . ..... 30t 80 

COLZA AFTER CLOVER OR POTATOES. 

Before TVinter. 
Prep[tl'ing n. bed to raise plants, ....•....... , .....•. , .• , . 
Carrying 4 lauds of dung, .. , . , ......... , , , .. , .... " . , ... , . 
Spreading ...•. , .... ' .. . . ......... , ..•.. , .•....... 

O-k Ot 
Ot 0 0, 

Deep trenching. , , .... , ...... , . , ... , . , . , , , , ... , , , . , . , . . . • 30 
Taking up young plants, and making holes for plant.jng ........ . 
Putting the plants in the holes, and treading' the cuth to them .. 
Digging spits out of the intervals, and placing them between the 

plants .. , ....... ,., ....... ,., ........•.• , ..... . 

In :lI1arch. 

4 0 
o 4 

3-! 0 

Canying liquid manure ....... , .......................... ,. 1 0 
Weeding .............. , .... , .... , ......... ,... ...•...•.. 0 8 

Harvest. 
Cutting the stems ... , ......... , ...............•..••.... , . 4 
Carrying them to the thrashers in the field,. ..,', .•.•.. ,.... 0 2 
Thrashing .....•.... , ....•........... , ........... , .••• , .• 
Cleaning .... ,., ............ ,., ....... "., ..........• , ... . 
Tying up the straw, • , ........•. '" , , .... , ... , ... '" . . . . •. . 1 
Loading and stacking .. , ................ , , , .. '" .•. , . . . . . 3 0 

TotaL •..... , .. ,........ 63 151-

CARROTS AFTER. TURNIPS. 

Digging, harrowing, and sowing, as for oats, ................ . 
Spreading earth over the seed ................... ,' .... , .. .. 
Weeding .... ,., .........•.•... ,.,., ...• ,. ". 
Taking up the erop ...•......••••... , ••....•••.... , .•••..• 
Oollecting and cutting tops, .. , ................. , ...... , ..•• 
Securing them in pits with straw and earth over them ........ . 

Total .. , .• ,', ..••....... 

CLOVER. 

22t 0 
2t 0 
o 
4 

o 
2 0 

301 16 

Sowing amongst the oat3 or wheat, , .....• , ... , ..•.•.....•. , at 0 
Spreading asbes after harvest ................... , , ......••• 1 0 
!Ylowing twice next year ....•... , • , ••..• , ..... , .... '" ...•• 
Tying up in bundles, and carting .....• , ............ , .. , .... , 

Total.......... ....... ...... 8* 0 
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TURliIPS AFTER RYE. 

Digging, sowing. and harrowing ............................ . 
Weeding and thinning out ................................ . 
Pulling and carting ....•..•......•..........•....... " ... . 

TotaL .............••..... 
WINTER BARLEY AFTER RYE, TO CUT GREEN. 

Before }Y'1:nter. 

Da:l",WorJr.. 
lion WOIII.D. 

Z2i 0 
o 8 
5 0 

27, 8 

Digging ............••............................. ,..... 20 
Carrying 8 loads of dung ...........•••................. '" 
Spreadillg dung ............................. " .......... . 
Sowing ................................................ ,. 
Spreading earth out of intervals ovel' the seed .•........•..... 

In Spring. 
Cutting and carrying ••.............•................•.... 

1 

Qt 
2j- 0 

3t 0 

Total....... .. ..... ....... 28l: 0 
POTATOES AFTER COLZA OR BARLEY, CUT GREEN. 

Digging find drawing furrows with the large hoe. . . . . . . . 30 
Carrying six loads of dung. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Ot 
Spreauing dung in the fuITows ............•............. 
Cutting the sets. . ....... " .................... . 
Placing them in the furrows, and covering them. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 2 2 

lthen they are up. 
Carrying liquid manure. . . .. . . .. . . .. . ....... .• .. ... .• .. . . . 1 0 
Pomiug it to the plants ................................. . 
Hoeing and moulding up. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . S 0 

in .. dutumll. 

Forking up the Potatoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... . 3 0 
Gathering them....... ............................ ....... 3 

Loading and carrying ...................•.............. '. . 1 0 

Total .. 44t 6 
RIWAPITOLATIO~. 

For wheat or rye ......................................... 3lt 16 
Buckwheat after barley, cut green ...........•.•....•....... 301 12 
Oats after turnips. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • .• 31 t 10 
Oats after buckwheat ..................................... 34-.1 10 
Flax after carrots ........................................ 30-t 80 
Colza after clover................... ............ 53 15~ 
Carrots after turnips................... . ........... ,. 3~! 16 
Clover ............ -.... " . . ... .. ..•... . . ... . .. ... .... 81- 0 
Turnips after rye. . . .. . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 27t 
Winter barley after rye. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 28i: 0 
Potatoes after winter barley, cut green, or colza ....... '" ..... 441 6 

The total value of the produce i8 here stated .t 23456. 58., 
which, at 14 florins per £., is 167l. lOs., or Ill. lOs. per acre. 
,Vheat is worth in Flanders on an average 35s. per quarter, and a 
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man's daily wages are 10d., without food, in summer, and 9d. 
in winter. We have given the table without alterations, although 
we are aware that it appears imperfect; for although the keep of 
a horse is mentioned, it is not ineluded in the expenditure. The 

straw, green crops, and roots, are valued, 110 doubt, after minnte 
calculatio1l8, but it does not appear whctllel' the produce of the 
stock is only equiyalent to the foud consumed, or giyes a profit,,-a 
matter of great lmportanee. To correct this we will make another 

calculation on the same basis; and, to make it more int<:,lligible 
to the Engli::;h rca!.lel', we will put the prices as they are now in 
English money. The 29,000 lbs. of straw will produce, at 500 Ibs. 
of straw for a cal't~load of dung, fifty-eight eart-]oalls; four cows 
and a heifer constantly kept in thc stao1o will give, with the wash
ings of the stablef;, at least twenty gallons of liquid manure daily, 
that is, three hundred and sixty-fiye casks of twenty gallons each 
in the year. Thus the manure is accounted for, anel if any is 
purchased it may be expected to be at least ropaid by the increase 
of produce above the stated average. The crops raised chiefly for 
the stock sbould be valued by the produce of that stock, and we 
will show that it is fully sufficient for the purpose. Two ael'es of 
clover contain three Illllldl'cd and twenty perches, \\'Lieb are cut 
twice. Each cow will consume half a perch a day of the first cut, 
and two-thirds of a perch of the second cut, that is, fifteen perches 
per month of the first, and t \yen ty of the second. The two acres 
will, therefore, keep six beasts, including the horse, who eats less 
than a cow, three months and a-half, and the second cut two 
months and a-half more, if no hay is made; but if an acre of the 
first cut is made into hay, and an acre of barley cut green is giyen 
early in summer in its place, there will be two tons of hay for win
ter foelder. Two acres will produce at least fifteen tons of potatoes, 
two acres of turnips will average about ten tons each) although 
sown after harvest, and one acre of carrots fifteen tons. If a co\y 
consumes 40 Ibs. of turnips, and 20 Ibs. of potatoes, and the same 
quantity of carrots pel' (by, made into a br(tssin, sIte will require 
in six months, or one hundred and eighty-three days, 7320 lbs. of 
turnips, :3660 Ibs. of carrots, and 3660 Ibs. of polatoes: anu five 
cows will consume 36,GOO Ibs. (llearly 16 tons 7 cwt.) of turniV, 
18,300Ibs. (8 tons 31 cwt.) of carrots, and 18,300 Ibs. (8 tOllS 3,1 
cwt.) of potatoes. It appears, therefore, that there is ample pro
vision for the cows kept, with a consideraLle surplus for the pigs. 
The horse will have two tons of dover-bay and a little corn occa-
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sionally, not exceeding twenty bushels in the whole year, which 
must be deducted f!'OIll the produce of the oats. This calculation 
i5 made merely as a proof that the quantity of food raised for the 
cattle is more than sufficient for their maintenance. The common 
mode of calculation in Flanders is by the verge, of which there are 
three lllmdred in a Ghent aere, "which is about one-ninth greater 
than the statute ~lcr('. It is this acre which the table refers to. A 
verge of c]uver, carrots, or turnips, is considered sufficient for a 
day's food for a cow. An acre ,yili, therefore, keep her three 
hUllcll'<.:c1 tl .. 'ty.::, aDd, as we haye one acre of clover, and one acre of 
harley cnt green, two acres of turnips, and one of carrots, the pro
duce will keep five rows three hundred clays; so that there will be 
1"equirecl as mClny potatoes ns ·wlll keep five cows sixty-five days, 
which, at haIr a bushel pCI' day for each cow, will be one hlllldred 
and sixty-two bushels and a-half, a quantity which, in goodland, 

IDay be rab:d on half an acre. This mode of calculation giYf'f> so 
nearly the same result as the former, that they confirm each other. 

It is e"idl;'ut, then, that fifteen Ghent acres of light land of mod
erate fIualit.y may be l:ept in good condition by the foregoing plan 
of cullivation by the ::;pade, with the help of a horse and cart, and 
willmail11aill four milch cows and a heifer, a borsE', two or three 
pigs, nnd a couple of yOllllg cal\"(~s, sendiIlg to market, 01' consuming 
~n tll,-" family the fClllo\rin~;· produce, deducting seed:-

90 bushels of wheat, at 7~ ........... ' ....•....... £31 10 0 
90 uusbels of rye, at 4s. 3d. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 2 6 
30 bu~Le18 of buckwheat, at 48 ................... . 6 0 0 
100 bu:;bels of oats, at 3s. (leaving 20 bushels for the 

horse) ..... , ................................. . 15 0 
An acre of flax, supposed worth ... " ..........•... 20 0 
60 bushels of rape-seed, at 68 .................... . 18 0 0 
S cwt. of butter from four cows, at 5Z. per cwt ...... . 
Two fatbogs,at7l .................•............ 

40 0 0 
14 0 

.A. heifer and two calves sold annually ......... . 8 

£171 12 6 

The expenses on the farm, reckoning labour at the rate paid for 
it in the dearest parts of England, will be as follows, accortling to 
tbe lable of labour :-

635 days of men in summer, at 2s ............•..... £63 10 
80 ditto in winter, at 20d, (thrashing).............. 6 13 4 
2M ditto of women, at lOd. .. .. ..... . ... ...... . .. 11 0 0 
180 bushels of peat·ashes, at4d.................... 3 0 
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200 rap€·cakes fol' the flax, at 2d. (£6 a·ton)......... 1 13 -1 
Extra cxpeme in barvest, be-cr, G:c.. . . .. . ... . . 2 3 

£88 0 0 
Remains for rent, intere!:>t of capital, profit, &c.. ..... 83 12 (:. 

£171 12 0 

The lluiklings requi.red fDr such a foHm are not -eXPCllS1\,C. 'fht,', 
dwelling-hou~e generally consi~ts of a large kitcllE'n [tncl t,vo b2ta.
l'OOD1~, of a dairy, partly under ground, and a c~llar for ~~eE'ping 

roots ]Il winter. The barn and cow-house are often placed at light 
iln~les to the dwe1ling-honse, :llld, with some opcn sheds, enclosc a 
y:nJ. But the cheapi2at. plan is Lll:lt glyen in the annexed figure, 
1,vhc~'c the whc·le is under onc roof. The urine-tank is the mO::'L 
e:::sential pal't, and "ill app<.:ar Vel)"' large fot' so smnJl a (arm. 

F,'ont E'IrTatio.l. 

G'rollnd Plan. 

SCALE OF FEET. 

A A, urine tank, umler the 
stable ancl COW-hUll""" 
51) feet by 20, and 6 
del'p, with a IJ:tl'tition 
in it. 

TI,kitchen. 
Dand}<J al'cl-~lcCl1ill~-ronms 

rn,isf'da fcw fed aL'Jve 

lvI, stable, 
X, b~1rn floor_ 
00, bays. 
P, pump for urine. 
Q,privy. 
R" pump for water. 
S,cl1rtshed. 

Tbus it will be seen that., by spade hnslJancllY, an industrious 
man

1 
with i1 small eapital, occupying only fiftE;(;11 acres of good 

light lanel, may not only IjYe <1ncllJrillg up a family, paying a good 
rent, but may aceumulatc <l considerable sum in the course of 
his life. The Flemish farmers and labourers live much more 
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economically than the flame class in England: they seldom cat meat, 

except on Sundays and in harvest; butiermilk and potatoes with 

brown bread is their daily food. Accordingly they are gradually 

acq{lil'ing capital, and their great ambition is to have land of their 

own. They eagerly seize every opportunity of purchasing a small 
farm, and the price is so raised by the competition, that land 
pays little more than two pel' cent. interest for the purchase-money. 

Large propl'l'lics gradually (lisappeal', and are divided into small 
portions, which sell at a high rate. But the wealth and industry 

of the population is continually increasing, being rather diffused 

through the masses, than aceumulateu in individuals. An 

Englishman with a capital (If 100Z. might cultivate such a farm 

advantageou.dy, and if he is satisfied to live as a labouring man 
\vollld have the sam/) adyantages as the Flemillg. Ilis own labour 

is valued at twel\re shilling . ., a-week, his wife's at five 8hillings, and 

if she is not always at work his children make up for it. The 
rent of fifteen acres of lam1, with a llOuf;e, cOw-houf;e, and small 

barn, could not pe le.ss than ~ OZ. a-year, tithe free; and rates and 
taxc':=; may <lIDOunt to 51. more; still he would have 3SZ. 128, 6d. 
for Iris risk, capital, and superintenJence, 01' about one-fifth of the 

gross produce, which is as much as a farmer on a larger scale 

could expect, without being paiu for his personal labour. In Ireland 
where thel'~ are many farms of less than fifteen acres, the Flemish 

SYSb:ID would soon raise the class of small farmers to competence, 

if they would only expend the money which now pays for whiskey 
in forming a urine-lank, and raise artificial grasses and roots for 

their cows and pigs, instem1 of trusting to potatoes alone, and oyer
cTopping the land with them. Thel'e is some resemblance 1n the 
prin(;iples of Irish nnd Flemi.,:>h cultivation with the spade. The 

lazy beds for potatoes have the intervals dug out and spread o\'<:,.r 

the Lecls. The Iri~h are accustomed to dig and trench ground; 
they already can li\"0 on buttermilk and potatoes; and the cuhi
vatioll of flax is familial' to many of them. HiYe them but a taste 

for cleanliness aUll comfort in their habitations, and decency in 
their dress, :1nd they ·will soon emubte tbe Flemish peasant in his 
industry and independence. 

The foregoing account of the spade husbandry of Flanders has 
been obtained Ly inspecting many small farms, and comparing the 
practice of the occupiers. The calculations of produce and expen

ses flre partly taken from a Report made to the French Govern

ment, in 1812, by M. de Lichtervelde, then adjoint-maire of Ghent. 
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in answer to qnestions sent to him respecting the agriculture of 
East Flanders, which then formed a department of France, and 

partly from a small work of his, fJllLlis1ed in 182G, called" La 
Beche, ou la Mine d'Or de ]a Flandre Orientale." It is ahvays 

extremely difficult to call5ubte the labor on a farm, so as not to 
fall short of, nor exceed, what is absolute-ly llcces;o;ary. The 

amount of produce anel profit may be nearly aH'],~l.~('d frum actual 
accounts, but the effect of adclitionalmanlll'c or impro\'cd tillage 
cannot always be reckoned. The qnantityof produce stated in 

the table is certainly not extraordinary, being the same ns i'3 pro
duced on a far111 culliyatnl with the pl011gh; and if it \n'] ~ llot that 
the land where the spade husbamlry has becn chiefly illtl'ouuced 

is mostly of a poor sanely nature, we should sny that it was below 
the [lvel'{lge, In better land, snell as ill the good lonms near 
Conrtray, the spade wouH prOlll1ce mlldt more wandel luI effects, 
and tbe heaviel' the soil, prl)\'icll~11 it be of a. friable natUl'c, the 
better fitted it is to be cultiyated by the spade. 1\fany an acre of 
land in Britain and Ireland, which now only lH"ars indifferent grass, 
mig-llt be renJerccl most produGtive by being converted "into a 
garden by the spade. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

AK ACCOCNT OF SOME SELECT FAr.MS. 

THE details of Flemish Husbandry cannot be better explained 
than bv l'ef(jl'ence to a few of' the best cultivated farms in different 
parts o"f the country. There is a great nnifl)rrnity in tlJ8 general 
practiee, but there are eonsiderable variations introduced, in con
sequence of the diversity of soil and sitl1ati,)n. One of the first 
farms we shall110tice is !'.ituntc:d within a mile of COUr;l~!y, and is 
in the occupation of :1 man w1.o liaS more theoretic.al 10lowlcl1ge 
of agriculture th:.1TI most other Flemish farl11eTA : be 1S :.t native of 
France, but bas passed a great part of his life in Fbnders; and 
his wife who seems verY actlYe anel "well acrluainte,l with the 
details of ft farm, especlall~y the dairy, is a Flemish woman. The 

place where the farm is situatecl is ~allecl Vl aIle. Tho 0xten
r
t, is 

thirty-six Donniers, ea(;h bonnier bCl11g about three acres. 1he 
soil is a good sound loam, which, although it .is there ('alle~ a 
strong soil, would not 1e rec.koned vcry heavy In those countlcs 
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in Enr,-Jand where the clay prcyai13, It]s such land as may be 

seen i~~ some parts of Essex and H12l'LfDrdsIJll't') ",hleh wm produce 
good beans withont bell-lg ioo ht':'.-'T for turnips, or cron cn!rot~. 

Tho quality of 'the soil do<:; not vary lluLlerially tllroagh the fal'lll. 

It is not of so rich a tlatme as the r:bys of thl; polders, and, Wh<:!ll 

wasbell, cUI1La:1I", a e,11J.~i,i:'I·al)]'·, portion of siIieiolls sa:Jclj but it 
Las hc'~n eilriehul Ly r<!pcatccl aud ~Iilplt: manuring, not only by 
tIle (1!l.ng :1I~d urilH~ of the cattle kept (In tIle farm, but by pur
chased lll:llliHC of en·ry elL-scription, H,pecially LLe s\YCepillgs of 
111:, "trC'ctf', of COUl'Ii'ay, and the emptyiug of llriyic-? 

The f:ll'!t1-111ildillg'.~ :ne Yf.;'ry conveniently an:ll:::;'cd at a. small 

di~fanee fj om 1110 Iligll rU~I,l, i't'<Jlli "\\'hieh t!Jel'e i.e; an <ippl'oach oy 
:m a\'cnU0 of tree:;:. The fal'l11-JIOll2',l', \yllieh is s1l1~tantial and 

cOllYenicnt, ;iml the stlluk,s fur the horses, (Iccnpy one side of a 
square or rcc~angle of sixiy yar!ls long l,y fifty wide. Opposit~ 

the hom.e stands a roomy barn, a.nd all'!ilwr occupies t,yO third!'> 
of tlle west sic1e of th.~ squar2. TLe ea~t side is taken up with a 
COW-holl:~e, ox-tall::., and other useful building"': The enb'ante jt) 

by ,1 g,ltl.'-y,'ay \vith dout>le gates, 8t the norLh-east augle of the yard. 

A pa\'ell C8USCIyay ten fl'et wide runs all rOlllltllhe fHrm-yard, raised 
about eighteen indies above it. The COw-htalls, barns, &c., arB OU 

a It"Yt ... l witll tliis Cilusc-wrry, ilnd tll(J yanl slopes gt..:ntly towarus 
the middle, where there is an oval tallk smrounded by a brick 

wall, "\v1icli ri"cs two i'l'et above the ~·:1\"d. TLci'C is an opening in 

this wall sllffit..:ient to allow n cart to Le llaeli:c-J into it; from this 
opening the boLlom dopo::-> to the fmtller cnrl, where it is three feet 

deep. 'Ihi:> i~ t1e c}'oupi:iwir, illto ..,.dlich all t1e liquid part or the 
dung i'Ul~'-'l when it is w:l"ll:_,J by the rain, through openings left 
in tl!<~ \,-all which sUlToltllds it. The urine is collected in another 

large Y<mlted re~en'oir immediately under the oOly-house and 
ox-stalls. 

This description app1ies c(lually to most of the farm-yards attached 
to large farms, for Olle Inmdr~d and twenty acres is a large farm 
in Fbnders. 

Thilty cows are constantly kept on this farm, and six horses, 
besides young heifers awl colts. The cows are always kept in the 
stall;;, and fed with green food in Sllll11l1er, and roots with meal in 

winter. Eac:h ('ow has a stall hl which she is tied up by herself, 

separatecl from the next Ly a large fiat slab of stone about four feet 
square set on edge. There is a low stone trough before her, and 
an opening in the wall to give ber till'. She is tied by a leather 
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strap round her neck, with a c11<11n fastened to a ~i:1ple, ,,,hieh 
goes through the wall, and is ::"-l'C\l1l cd 1,y a nut ~llld sere\\' on the 

other side. The cow-sb1le i:-; forty yards long ,vitbout any c1iyi
sian, and six yards wifle, so that there is mlh.~h 1'0\..'1;1 1(·h1IH1 the 

cows. In the middle, against Ole w~l11, is a pump to sUl,ply water 
for the cows, and to ",ash out OJl' staLle, wllich is n·ry frequently 
done, the whole being swept into the urine-tallk below tllrough an 

an aperture, to\vi:tl'ds ,yhieh all the, gutters slope from the co\Y-~'tal1s. 
Under the pump is a slone cistern which is constantly kept full, 
that the ,,,ata may acquire tlle tunperatUl c of the ail'. III this 

cistern bean or ryo meal is mixt'u, ilJ the proportion of a large 
double bancl-flll to three gallons of -water, so that the CO"\I'S n{;:\T('.r 
drink the 'va~Gr 'Tlthout this addition. It i5 sUPl",Sl'tl to ilil'f2<.;~'~ 
their milk, and make it richer. Out~ide of the buil(lilJg is the pllmp 
by ,,"lich tlle urine is raised to fill the casks in which it is c(Jnycyed 

to the laud. AuutIH?l' pump is in the centre tank, by whieh the 
dung w[lter iB. raised~ either to mix with the urine wI leU rape-caki:s 
haye been di~3solycd in it, or to pour it over tIle solid dung to 
acceJ<':rate the putrefaction. The P0l1S for fattening calves, as des

cribed (page 93,) aru pLtced along thc wall behind the coy~'.::., and 
being only two feet wide, take up very little room; there are only 
two 01' threc of t1e28, f0r~ so near a ('onsillE'r~tblc tOWIl) the fatting 
of calves is not so profitable as selling fresh butter. 

A few acres of grass are kept in permanent pasture TIear the 
house, and the cows arc put there for a few houl's every day in 
summer, morc for exercise and for the sake of their health than fo1' 
grazing. All the l'e.st of tbe land ig araLlc, and cul!iyatcd yeTY 

strictly according to a regular rotation. Mi". Doutl'cluingc, the 
occupier, informed us tlwt ho had several times made experiments 

by varying the usual course; at ono time increasing the quantity of 
flax, and at another that of colza: but he found, by keepl11g vcry 
exact accounts of the expense and produce, that every deviation 
caused a loss in the end. The rotation is very simple. The whole 
of tIle arable land he divides lllto six parts-one part is ba1f in 
flax and half in colza, one wheat, one rye and turnips, onG oats 
(five-sixths of which with clovor-seed,) onG clover, with a small 
proportion in potatoes and carrots, Olle two-thirds wheat and onc'

third beans. 
The land intended for flax is plongheu soon after harvest with a 

very shallow furrow, or only well harrowed to destroy the stuble; 
rott.ell dung is spread oyer it, at the rate of twenty large loads per 
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acre, about the month of September. It is leftspl'eacl on the land 
for some tim('., and then rolled with a heavy roller: this is to pres.." 
it into the ground, amI make it fine. It i.,,> then plougl1ed in wittl 

a shallow furrow. ""Vhen the plough has made a fnl'ro,,', -six or 
eight men with spades dig spits of earth out of the bottom of it, 
which they set upon the pal'talreadyturncd up, so that the ground 
is partially tl'encbec1. Tho plough on its return fills the holes thus 

made, and, when tI18 wIloIe is fiuishcd,lies in a very rough state, with 

large 0101.1s nll oyor it: so it remains all ·wintcr. In spring, when 

the clods are pulverized by the frost, the ha1'1'O\Ys pass over repeat
edly ancllevel the S\ld~wG. The lanel is then ploughed and harrowed 
several times, till it is thought sufikiently fine. Liqlllfl manure is 
now put on. This consists clliefly of the emptyings of privies, and 
the urine of CO\1'S, and also of rape-eakes dis::::olved in urine, and 

left to ferment for some time, which is done in the open tank in 
the yard. TIle quantity of rape-cake med depends on the supply 
of '/)'idan[les, which are preferred, tbe otber being only a substitute. 
This is allowed to soak into the ~round for a few uays. It is then 
well haITowed, and tl10 1i1l8ec!.1 i~ 80"\"11 at the ]'ah~ of about three 
bushels to the acre, and corel'cd by the llaiTOWS rev<Jl'secl, or the 
traincau. The only peculiarity ill this process is the spreading of 
dung over the bnd and, letting it remain some time befure it is 
plouglH:d in. According to the prevailing opinions, 'YC should say 
that a portion of it must evaporate a.nd be dissipated. But the 
practiee must not oe lJa'itily conc1emnell on mere tlleoretica1 prin
ciples. It is well known that there is no manure so good for flax 
as tha.t which is collected in the towns by pOOl' people, who sweep 
the streets, and make composts of everything ,vhieh is capable of 
putr~faetiun. This compost if' sold, in a dry state, by measure; 
and we have l'ep(~atell1y seen the preparers of this manure spread 
it out in dry place" in the sun to bring it to a marketable state. 
Probably the origin of this may have been that, by being dry, the 
caniage of it is lig-htu!'; but that the vi"tuC' of the compost is not 
lost by drying appears from the reputation it has amongst the 
fanners, who piom.Iy belie\re that its extraordinary efFects are to 
be aseriLed to a peculiar Hes::.ing of God, as it enables the poor 
and desLitute to gain a livelihood. II must be recol1ected that 
this manure is so prepared by repeated tUl'lllng and "atering, and 
that tIle Yt'getable 6.Lres in it are almost entirely decomposed. It 
is probab1e that in drying nothing is evaporated out simple mOls
ltU'l.:'. Tilis pl'::tcLil:c being pceulial', and not YE'ry generally adopted, 
renders it more deserving of Dotice. 
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A little beyond Courtray along the Lys, towards llcnin, is a 

farID particularly noticed by MI'. Radcliffe in his report of the Hus
banchy of Flanders. It 'was then in the occupation of a Mr. Van 
Bogeal't, who afterwards retired with a competent fOl'tune, chiefly 
acquired by farming. It is now occupied by Mr. De Bl'abanter, 
who cultivates it very carefully, ,,,jt.ll SOlTIe slight clevi:1tions from 

the praetice of his predecessor. This farlTI is called V ollander 
and is one of the finest and most compact we have seen. It con~ 
sists of about one hundred anel forty acres, of ,,,!Jie}] about twenty 
are fine meadows along the rirer, occD.sionally flooded in wInter, 
but not irrigated; about ten acres are rich heavy land, adjoining 
the meac1mvs, in which beans and wheat thrivG well j all the 
remainder, about one hundred nnd six acres, or rather more, lie in 
an oblong field bounded hy a hetlgc-l'ow, at one corner of which, 
nearest the rh"el', stand the farm-buildings. A road or pat1, six 
feet wiele, runs through tlte milldle of the field, and the road 
which l(~:lL1s to the farm-yard f-kil'ts one end of it. The: soil of this 
fielcl i:-:; a ridl light loam, wllicll lies oyer a substr:ltLllll of clay, but 
at ,ueh It depth as to be perfectly sound and dry. It is not 
extremely fertile in its own nature, out has been rendered so by 
many yc[\.r~ of an improving husbandry. E\'ery part of the land 
has b(>e11 r(>peat1jdly trenche(l amI ::;tirred two or three f~et deep; 
and the immense Cjnantily of m(lnnre, chiel1y liquid, put on year 
after yea)', has cOll\"erted the. whol~ into a n:ry ridl mould. The 
strength and vigour of the crops bear '\vitlless to tllC goodness of 
the husbandry. As we walkwl along tIle middJe path, wllich is 
just wide cnol1gh to admit tho whcds of a cart, the whole produce 
might be seen at oncc. It was just the time wben the tl.ax had 
been pulled, and remaillcu :-;tat'krxl on the gronnu. The colza bad 
been beat out., but the stem~ remained in heaps ,yllcl'e they had 
been cut. There were fifteen aen.:'s of most beautiful flax of a 
bright stl"::w:-colour, and the stems a yard long. This, bcsiJ~s the 
seed, was worth in the stack from 25l. to 30l. 1)('1' acre j twelve 
acres of colza had produced about fifty quarters of seed; eighteen 
acres of oats looked so promis.ing that they eQuId not be set at less 
than nine quarters per acre j eighteen acres of wheat, which stood 
well with short but phIlliP ears, we valued at five quarters per 
acre; eighteen acres of rye, partly cut, with the strawaboye six 
feet high, would probably produce rather more than the wbeat. 
There were six acres of while poppy, of whiell e~'cl'y plant was 
strong amI upright, and the ground uDcler it as clean as a garden: 
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we arc no judges of this crop, but we were informed that the 
expected produce woulJ be about Se\T811 or eight hectolitr8s (twenty 
to t\':;!nty-tlj]'(:~J bushe]sYk per acre: six acres were in potntoes, 
expecl\~d to produce eight hundrell hectolitres (two thousand two 
hundred and seventy bushels :-thl'cC hundred and seventy-eight 
LusLels per acre.) A small patch, about an acre, was in carrots, 
which looked :fine [111<1 large; twelve acres were in clover, nearly 

the whole of which wa~ cut green to give to the cows and horses: 
it prouuces three good cuts ill the year where it is not allowed to 

go t,O seed. The ten acres of heavy land wore partly in beans and 

partly in whc8.t. 
Tbl1s we bap' ouo hundred and sixteen acres all pl'ofitaLly crop~ 

ped,leaYing foUl' acre~ for the r08.ds anel farm-bll1Iclings. AlLhough 
this farm is within two miles and a-half of Courtray, the greatest 
part of the manure is collected on the farm. Rape~cake is used 

most pl'oflj-.:,:ly, and to tllis, as well as to the depth of the soil, the 
beauty of tIle flax is aseribed. Mr. De Brabrtnter usual1y sows his 

l1ax after oats, \yhioh, on this :lC(;OUllt, han~ been very highly 
manured. His urine-tank is very capacious, like a large cellar 

under his cow-uouse. The farlll~buildings are arranged nearly as 
those of the b~t~.JescribeJ farm; he has a large dry vault to store 

1Ji5 routs in willter. IIis stock consists of twenty-se:'i'en cows in 
milk, :!ln~ or Eix 11eifer::, nine hOl"~('S, and three colts. The rent of 
this fRrm, including land-tax anel other imposts paicllJY the tenant, 
.1.IDOunts to 4880 francs, 187l. 15s., \\'11ich is fully equal to 270l. 
in England, taking the value of agricultural produce in the two 
countries as a measure. 

TLere is nothing yery peculiar ill the practice of ~Ir. De Bra

hauteI'. He ploughs the land well, lays it in narrow stitches with 
deep intervals dug out by the spade, puts manure with every crop, 
more or less, keeps the land clean oy weeding, and adopts a long 
and yaried retatlon. 

ThB beauty of this farm consists in the equality of the soil of 
the g! cat field, and its depth. This is not so much owing to nat
ural allY[tllt~,~'C:' as to ['. long course of stirring and manuring, by 
whi0h thGl'e is such an aCl,.;ui1lulaLion of humus as to render a 

~:way loam, natural1y of moderate fertility, equal to old garden· 
ground, absorbent anJ retentive of moisture, without being wet. 
The labourers on this farm were mostly lodged and boarded in the 

house, and they had all the appearance of being healthy and well 

* A hectolitre is 2'837 Winchester bushels. 
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fed. The farmer himself is a tall athletic man, with a good-natured, 
but shrewd countenance: he seemed very ready to giYG every 
information respecting his [nm. His wife, equally actirc, super
intends the chiTr, and took some pride in showing us in a cool 
vaulted cellar numerous pans set on tho bl'iek tIoor filled with the 
last milking, and. deeper Y[l.h in willch thl' lIlilk of the prccl:ding 
day had been put in its progress towards churning. The milk, 

even when it is not intended to be skimme,l, is always set in shal
low pans for the twelve hours before it is poured into the vats, and 
the different milking:; are kept separate. 

The next farm which we shall notice is somewhat differellL from 
the two preceding, and if the land is not quit!~ so carefully tilled 
it is made very producti.ve from the qmmtif.y of dock kept llpon 
it. It is situated ~etween Flll'DE:S and DixIlllldc, at a place called 
Stuivesk~nkerk'2. It partaJ.::l.:s of the nature of a polder farm, for 
the land may be considcI'01.l as an old polder. The extent of the 
fal'm is consi.derable, ulwliucb of four hundred aeres, of \yh1<.:h two 
hundred are in rich natu]';)l pastures; the remainder is cultivated 
with the IJlough. The soil is here a good stiff loam, having the 
appearance of a clay, but it approaclws more nearly io a marly 
wil, which crumbles when moderately wetted. It contains a COll

giderable proportion of ea1careous maLter mixed ,yit11 fOund and 
clay, ano. it is decidedly of a superior quality to th:lt of tIle byo 
prec12ding f:.Ll'lllS. It reqnircs kss manur0, but is mor8 ditllcult to 
cultivate, both the extremes of wet anellhy ill the weathe]' render
ing the plough useless. In the first C~i5e tllC surface i~'3 c':;ll('dcIl 

into mud, and in the b.tt."!r it cannot UI::i plouglwll, for if suffi..:ient 
strength were applied it ,,,ould rise in large clods -whieh would 
hanlen in the sun, and remain so till continned wet or fl'osL crurl.lbled 
them again. Wheat and beans are princ-ipal crops, and the latter 
are more carefully culti.vated than we have seen in any other part 
of Flandors j they are plantcu in rows, in imitation of the kitcbeu1 

gardeners. A drill is drawll with It hoe, anel beans are lll'PIJ"il(~c1 
in it three or four inches apal't; the earth out of the next dnll 
serves to covel' the seed. The distance between the drills is about 
ten i.nches or a foot, which in dch land is too neal'. \Vhcn the 
beans are out of the grounel the intervals are hoed. The produce 

is from three to five quarters per acre, but might be more with 

wider intervals, and more effective hoeing. 
The rotation of crops on this farm 15 generally-I, fallow; 2j 

winter barley; 3, beans j 4, barley or wheat; 5, beaus, clover? 
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potatoes; 6, '\ylleat; 7, oats. The faHaws ::u-.:: not plollghecl before 

wintcr, but four times in spring and summer. Thirty cart-loads of 
manure in a long strite, without the straw b8illg much decomposed, 

are put on before the last ploughing, and the winter barley 1S sown 
iu Odober: the produc{~ is eight qnartt:rs pel' acrC'. Wheat on 
the same preparation produt:es from fom to fin3 quarters, so that 
the land i:; odtcr s~lited for barley, and tlti3 last gives a bettcr 
return with less exhaustion of the soil: eyer)' year a small poriion 
of the rastur(~ is brokeD up, -and sown with colza. This would 

probauly not have h(;,l'll permitted, had the farlllllot been occllpied 

by t11c :-;on of the proprietor. 
The natural fBrtility of the soil1s shown by the succession of 

trops pl'oduecd on tbe llcwly-broken-up land without any manure, 
viz., coha, wheat, beans, barley, beans, ,,,·Leat, clover, wheat, beans, 
oats. -'.\fV:r 01is scourging it is no \Y011(18r that the soil wants rest, 
and tbis is given without mudl care Ly merely allowing the natu-
ral to spring up wit110ut tlle trotlblc of sowing the seeds. 

It t1t1'ee years before tlH:1'e is any tolera11e pa::>.ture, but, as 

it remains twenty yt':.1rS or morc in grass before it is broken up 
again, the !.1etcl'iorating eff'ed of the cropping is not observed. How 

much more productive might not the land be made by more judi~ 
Claus management! The who!e of the farm has repeatedly under~ 
gone tIlis process, amI fllU"t h:1ve Leen extremely 1'i<.;h at first. At 
present it reql1ires r-epcated manming to produce even avcTDge 

crops, ('xccl-,t on t1a.t portion which has been broken up from old 
grass. Unell'\' a regular and judicious course of convertible hus

banclry, tbis land might be kept up in tLe highest state of fertility, 
and the ultimate profit wuuld be mueb greater. 

If we cannot altog0ther praise the manngemcnt of the arable 
land, ,ye mllst do ju,sti('e to that of the dairy ::tnd stock. Here the 
finest and richest butter in the wOl'hl is made. The stock consists 

of twcnty~folll' mileh ('ow'O, t,venty·cight yearling: calves, twenty~ 
eight two-year old llcif(~r5 and ~teej's, and fifty bullocks. All these 
are ,vint(:n:·(l on straw, hay, and sp1it oeans. The straw is cut into 
chaff, and the farmer, ).fr. Gracve1 son of the proprietor, a spirited 
young- man, Las procured from England a machine for cutting 
chaff, which is to be 'YQl'ked by a horse, in tbe same mill by which 
he churns his butter. The bullocks are fattened on the pastures, 
and arc fit for the butcher bv the end of July 01' August. The 
weight of the cm'case, when slaughtered averages ninety stone, of 
eight pounus each, and sells for 121., or 28. 8d. a stone. The cows 
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give each, on an av.rage, twelve quarts of milk per day. He churns 
three times a week, making forty pounds at each churning. The 
creaID only is churned in a barrel churn, which is turned by a 
horse. The butter comes in one hour and a-quarter in summer; 
in winter it takes two or three hours. As soon as it is taken out 
of the churn it is well washed, to get ,,11 the butter-milk out, and 
immediately salted: before night it is worked again, and more 
.alt is added. It is then put into the cask, and brine is poured 
over it. It sells for one franc (10d.) the pound of twenty ounces. 
This bntter is famed for its keeping, and is therefore much sought 
after for 8hi p8' provisions. In summer there are fifty labourers on 
this farm, half of whom are boarded and lodged, and have from 
st. to 121. yearly wages. The day labourers bave 9d. a day, and 

their food. 
The calves wbich are reared, of which there were twenty-eight 

when we visited the farm, have per day a bushel of oats and eight 
oil cakes amongst them, with hay and cut &traw, from November 
to May. The fifty oxen have a sack of beans per day amongst 
them, and cut straw as much as they can eat. There were two 
hundred sheep, which are folded on the fallows, and, in the day· 
time, feed in the pastures anel along the canals and dykes. When 
they are fat they are sold, anel others bought in. None are bred, 
for, when kept long on this land, they become Sil bject to the stag
gers and the rot in winter and spring j they are therefore fattened 

and sold as soon as possible. 
The breed of pigs was mnch better than the generality of Flem

jgh pigs, and appeared to have had a foreign cross, perhaps of a 
Berkshire hog j but there was no distinct account of this. The 
li>hort legs and pricked ears clearly prove them not to be indigenous. 

The cows are dry for three months in the year: at that time 
they have only straw to eat, with a small quantity of meal diffused 
ill the water they drink. They calve in April or May, and when 
the grass becomes abundant each cow is expected to give five 
pounds and ahalf of butter weekly; and,'8 the pound is of twenty 
ounces, this is a large average, and shows good pasture. 

Hav is made more carefully and better stacked on this farm 
than ~e have seen it Oli. any other. The ricks are square, as they 
are ill En"land and hold from forty to fifty tons of hay: they aro 
carefully;hatcbed, and want only tbe pulling and trimming of the 
rioks in Middlesex, to vie with them in neatness. 
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There are seventeen horses kept for farm-work: tbese are mostly 
of a French breed, much more active and vigorous than the heavy 
Flemish horses. A good horse costs from 161. to 201. The cow. 
are mostly Dutch, and cost from 8/. to 10/. each. They are large, 
and ha~e fine udders. The colour is generally black and white, tbe 
borns moderate, and tbe skin fine. Tbey are not so hlgb as tbe 
Holderness cows, but their carcases are as large. Some of them 
give an astonishing quantity of milk. 

This is ODe of the largest farms in Flanders, and may be consid
ered as as intermediate between tbe upland farms and tbe polders. 
The buildings are soattered and irregular. It was formerly the 
property of a religious order, but confiscated and sold at the Reyo
lution in 1794. The chapel still remains, but it is converted into 
a barn. Tbe tenant purchased tbe land for a omall sum compared 
to its worth, and his son is the present oceupjer. A small canal 
winds through the property, acting as a drain for the superfluous 
water, and at the same tillle as an easy means of conveying the 
produce to tbe farm-yard, and ta1.-ing manure to the fields border
ing upon it. Witb a little attention it is not difficult to make this 
farm produce everytbing that a frugal Flemisb family requires, 
and enable the occupier to lay up a considerable sum every year. 
In the hand of a s1.-ilful and scientific farmer. a fortune might be 
realized on sucb a soil in a few years, by keeping up tbe fertility, 
instead of reducing it by excessive cropping of tbe land broken up 
from pasture: but especially by introducing improved breeds of 
'Jattle, and grazing them to advantage. 

Not far from Roulers, at Newkerken, tbere is a smaIl farna of 
about sixty acres, occupied by a Mr. Verpoort, wbicb is wortb 
!l.oticing. The soil is a good sound grey loam of a moderate qual
ity, tbe subsoil being retentive; tbe fields are divided by ditcbes 
four feet wide and three deep. Some trees and underwood are
l)lanted along some of the ditches, but not everywhere. There are 
no raised banks, the earth of tbe ditcbes having been spread over 
tbe land. The fields are all smaIl, not exceeding tbree or fout 
acres each, and most1y of an oblong shape. There was no water 
in the ditches when we saw it, but it is probable that in winter 
they are necessary to keep tbe land dry, as the country is so flat 
tbat tbe water must be a long time in running off. The principal 
produce on tbis land is wheat, of whicb there are eigbteen or 
twenty acres every year. The wheat this year (1837) was BOWl> 

0n land whlch tbe year before bad been cropped as follows: two> 
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acres in beans, four clover, two potatoes, three colza, three flax, 
and four fallow,-eightecn acres in all. Mr. Verpoort thinks that 
it might be advantageous to have more fallow, as the land is very 
apt to be overrun with we~ds in spite of every precaution, and a 
fallow now and then is unavoidable. The other crops besides 
wheat were distributed as follows: three acres in rye and turnips, 
four oats, five flax, three colza, fOllr and a-half clover .fter flax, two 
be-ans, three potatoes, half an aCl'e beet~root, five fan ow, ten grasp, 
half of w hieh was pastured, and half mOWIl. These ten acres lie 
along a low rivulet, and are flooded in 'winter. What makes this 
farm worthy of notice is the great proportion of wheat SOWll, and 
the variety of other produce, which return at a much longer inter
val, clover only every nine or ten years. 

The whole of the work of this farm is done "ith two horses. 
There are thirteen fine cows, four heifers, two or three calves, Olle 

oolt, and fiye or six hogs; and all these a.nimals seem well fe(I. 
Except a few grains from the brewers, and some linseed-cakes, on 
food is purchased for the cattle, but the farID supplies all that is 
required. Mr. Verpoort llsed to breed horses, and sell them to 
English dealers who came round to the differBnt farms, and 
bought three-year-old colts at a fair price; Lut none of them had 
been there for some time, at which he was dissappointed, having 
a very promising colt eighteen months old, very large and fat, 
which he thought would be much admired. This colt had been 
brought up in the sta11e, like a fatting calf, without much exercise. 
His feet were flat and wiue, an(1, from good ftelling, he was large 
and hc:1';Y. He might at OIle time have teen admired as a lieavy 
dray-horse, but he was eridently )~ry unfit f'-'f muscular action; 
and, although as well shaped as most Flemish horses, he was not 
likely ever to become very useful. 

The cows on this farm were milked three times a day for 
three months after calving, and only twice afterwards. They were 
fed in summer with clover cut for them, and brought into the stalls. 
Occasionally they were let out into the pasture, but only for a 
few hours at a time, and never in the middle of the day, when the 
flies would teaze them. In winter they had their brassin, made of 
turnips and potatoes cut in pieces, aud chopped straw, boiled 
together in a copper, and some linseed-cake added to this. Some
times beans were soaked in water for twenty-four hours, and then 
mixed with the brassin. The roots were cut by a machine some
thing like our turnip-cutter, but not so perfect. This is the only 
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farm where we have seen a machine, as a spade is the usual 
instrument with which roots are cut. The chaff-cutter is exactly 
like our cornman chaff-box, where the work is done by the hand; 
and, except where horse-power can be applied, or the chaff-cutter 
can be attached to a mill, the hand-box is, perhaps, the instrument 
which will cut most chaff in a given time by mere manuallabo-ur. 
The cows are of the Dutch brced, and apparently very good 
milkers. Mr. Verpoort fattens calves twelve month old, and thinks 
it more advantageous than if he kept them longer. This young 
beef is probably more readily disposed of in Flanders than it 
would be in England. All the labourers on this farm are fed in the 
house. The women have five pence and the men eight pence a cia:
for wages, which makes the food to be reckoned at only three 
pence per head per day. A labourer obliged to find his own food 
('Ould scarcely provide. himself at so cheap a rate, but the fal'J,llcr, 
who has everything from his own fal'ID, finds that it is more 
econoIDical to feed the labourers, even at that low rate. The,y 
have for breakfast bread and potatoes, with tea, as it is called, but 
it is a very weak infusion of that herb, and may be better called 
hot water with milk in it. For dinner they have a soup of butter
milk and bread boiled in it; after that they have potatoes and a 
bit of salt pork. For supper slrimmed milk 01' butter-milk anel 
potatoes. 

The hogs are kept in separate dark styes, and fed on beans and 
the remnant of the brassin. They are six months or more iii fat
ting, alld then not remarkably fat. 

The whole farm is in very good conuition, and clean. The beans 
are sown in the furrows after the plough. The produce per acre, 
('11 all ayerage, is four quarters of wheat, seven of oats, four 4f beans. 
All the roots are consumed on the fan11. The land does not suit 
harley so well as wheat. The cloyer is usually sown amongst 
the wheat in spring. Flax is sown after oats, and co1za after rye 
ftud turnips, which two last always come after wheat. This seems 
to be the most universal practice all over Flanders. 

No sheep are kept on this farm, but a neighbouring farmer, 
who has eighty acres, keeps one hundred sheep, which he fattens, 
not by pasturing them, but by feeding in the stable like oxen. 
They have clover cut for them, anc1 sometimes partake of the 
brassin. They get fat, but whether the flesh is well tasted when 
they are l.-illed is more than we can say; the principal object i. 
profit, of which.the dung forms an important item. 



IJU another farm situated near Gramllont, the property of Mr. 
Spital, who is a great amateur and breeder of English blood-horses, 
1V~ found th'e soil of a still stronger nature, but the cultivation very 
similar to thB last. The name of the tenant is Van del' Stude, a 
£ensible and intelligerrt fanuer, who soems to be "ell acquainted 
with the practice of the best rarmers. He holds about one hun
dred and thirty MreS of land, of which three-fourths are arabkJ, 
al\d one·fourth pasture. A third of his "rable land, or about thirty 
acres) is in wheat, ten rye, fourteen oats, fourteen clover, ten flax, 
twelve colza, three beans, three barley, and six in potatoes. Thero 
is no fallow, yet the land is clean_ It seems not so wet as tiro 
last, and this may Mcount for the fallows not being so nece,sary. 
He sows turnips after rye or colza. The colza plants are raised 
-on the land which has had clover upon it, with one ploughing. The 
flax is sown in March, on clo\€r ley also, with only one shallow 
ploughing, which is given before winter; but the land js repeatedly 
'harrowed bBforo the flax is sown. EYBrything which is grown on 
the farm, except wheat, flax, and rape-seed or colza, is collsumeel 
upon it. lEs urine~cistern is twenty feet square, and seven feet 
deep, but he says that it is much too smalL There is a smaller 
cistern under the dung in the yard, from which the drainings arc 
occasionally pumped up, and spread over the clung, to accelerate 
its decomposition. The produce of the land is from four to five 
quarters of wheat per acre; the same of colza, but this last is 
worth one-fourth more tho.n the wheat. The flax is sold on the 
ground at about sixteen pounds an acre, the farmer feeding the 
labourers who pnll it i-this is a lower produoe than where the 
land is differently prepared for this crop. 

The stock consists of S'8venteen cows, five cnIves, and a few 
heifers, nine cart-horses, and three colts. The labourers are fed 
and paid exactly tIS iI! the last farm. A fe" hops are grown on 
about half an acre. 

Near Alast we met with one of the smallest farms, which will 
maintain a family without other work: it was barely five acres· 
The house was much larger than Buch an occupation warranted, 
but it was an old farm-house, and the lanel had l'een divided into 
,mall holdings, leaving only five acres to go with the house. 
There WM a sma1l orchard of about a quarter of an acre, in whlch 
th-ere were Borne thriving apple and plum-trees. The grass under 
these waS good; and the only cow whieh the man had was led by 
the wife to graze there for a short time every day, apparently morc 

12 
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to give her exercise than for the food she could pick up. The 
grass seeIDed to have ueen cut for her in another part. This 
,'ow had cost eight pouuds, and the man regretted that he had not 
had the means to purchase a second, as he could have maintained 
two very well. Half of the land was in wheat, the other half in 
clover, flax, and potatoes j 80 that the clover did not recur sooner 
than in six years, the flax and potatoes in nine. As soon as th-e 
wheat was cut, he began to hack the stubble about four inches 
deep with the heavy hoe, and as fast as he got a piece done 
it was sown with turnips, after having some of the contents of the 
m1ne-tank poured over it; for small as the farm was, it had its 
reservoir for this precious manure. Thus a considerable portion 
of the wheat stubble was Boon covered with young turnips of a 
quick-growing sort., which, if sown in the beginning or middle of 
August, were fit to be pulled in November and December, and 
stored in the collar for winter use. There was a small patch of 
cameline, which was Bown less for the seed than for the stem, of 
which he made brooms in his leisure hours in winter. But these 
hours could be but few, and only when snow covered the ground, 
and prevent€d him from digging and trenching, which was a 
constant operation; for the whole five acres had to be dug in the 
course of the year, and as much of it as possible trenched, the 
soil being a stiff loam of a good depth, which was much improved 
hy trenching and stirring. The milk and potatoes fed the family, 
with the addition of a little salt pork, for a pig was fed on 
the refuse of the food given to the cow, and a very little corn, 
and consequently was not overburdened "ith fat. Most of the 
wheat and an the flax were sold, and more than paid the rent, 
which was not high-about 101. a year, without any rates"tithes, 
,;r taxes. Incessant labour kept the man in good health, and his 
wife was not idle. They had two or three young children, one at 
the breast: but, except the wish for another cow, there seemed no 
great dissatisfaction with their lot, nor any great fears for the 
future. They had no parish-fund to fan nack upon, not even a 
union workhouse i but, had thev come to want bv unforseen acci
dents, they would have found th~ hanel of private ~harity stretched 
out to help them. 

We have before alluded to a farm of which the occupier kept 
ewes for the sake of their lambs, which he alone in the neighbour
hood fatted for the butchers. His name is De Keyart, and his 
farm is situated at a little distance from the neat and flourishing 
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village of Hamme. It consists of sixty-five acres, of which five are 
meadow, near a little rivulet. The ewes are kept as anotber far
mer would keep cows. He considers the keep of one bundred 
sheep as equal to that of fifteen cows. He has, however, five cows 
also; and three horses do the work of his farm. His rent is about 
thirty shillings an acre,-a considerable rent, but small in propor
tion to the price of land, which bere sells at an extravagant rate, 
not paymg two per cent. for the outlay. Hamme is in tbe ,Vaes 
oountry, where the cultivation is carried to the greatest perfection. 
One-sixth part of Mr. Keyart's farm is trenched two spits deep 
every year, which costs him 30 francs-about 11. 58.-per acre. 
This shows that the land is Iigbt, and the trenchers expert, to be 
able to do it at tbat price. The first crop on the trenched ground 
is potatoes, after the land has had twenty tons pcr acre of good 
yard dung spread over it. This is ploughed in four inches deep. 
After a fortnight an equal quantity of dung is put on, and tbis 
is ploughed in seven or eight inches. It must be observed 
that in ploughing the ground is turned completely over, S0 

that the dung lies under the furrow-slice. The second plough
ing does not bring the dung first laid on the surface again; 
but the point of the sbare, going four inches under it, lifts it up 
enclosed in two layers of earth; that which had been above 
the first dung is turned down upon the last portion, and the four 
inches last raised are turned to the surface, so that there are two 
diBtinct strata of dung, if we may so express it, one fOlll' inches 
under the surface, and the other eight. The advantage of tbis 
method must be obvious; and the p~oughmen who can execute it 
shouln not be despised. Potatoes are planted on a part of this 
grounel, and hemp sown on the remainder. The potatoes are put 
into holes made with a blunt dibble, and it will be perceived tbat, 
if they are put in six incbes deep, tbey are placed between two 
layers of dung, and cannot fail to grow readily in such a rich and 
mellow bed. Wben potatoes are fairly up out of the ground, tbe 
earth is stirred and raised around the stems, and liquid manure 1S 
poured on the little heaps thus made. It is not surprising th~t 
witb so mucb manure a great crop should be prodnced: but tb,s 
manure is not all put in for the sake of the potatoes only, but for 
the flax, which is to follow, for which the dung sbould be well 
incorporated with the earth, anel tbe bnd.very clean. For tbe 
flax rape cakes dissolved in urine, or, what 18 preferred, m~anges, 
form the chief manure. Carrots are sown soon after the lmseed, 
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if not at the same time. In weeding the flax great care is taken 
nol to pull up the young carrots; when the flax is pulled the cal" 
rots are already very forward, and, by the help of the urine-cart, 
soon swell to a good size. After the flax and canots the land is 
manured with fifteen tons of dung, which is ploughed in, and wheAt 
3Dwn in October. The next orop aftet wheat is, as usual, rye and 
turnips with six tons of dung. Then oats without dung; and, 
ofter them, buckwheat also without manure. The course thell 
begins again with a fresh trenching. This is the usual course in 
tho sandy loam of the Waes oountry. But what distinguished 
Mr. De Keyart's farming is his flock of ewes. Of these hc has 
100, who are carefully fed in the yard in summer and under cover 
in winter. All their food is brought to them, and as the lambe 
are the principal object, the 'ewes are well supplied with roots and 
oorn in winter. The old crOnes are fatted off regularly. The 
manure is collected carefully: what can be washed into the tank 
goes there; the more solid part is mixed with earth before it is 
put on the land. His crops are as those of his neighbours, vi,,:
wheat about four to five quarters an acre, flax worth 20l. an acre, 
hemp 121. 1n1837 there were on the farm twenty actes of wheat, 
eight of flax (part with carrots and part with clover,) three of 
hemp, four of clover, four of oats, two of buckwheat, fifteen of rye 
and turnips, two of potatoes, (fifty-eight acres in all.) The remainder 
of the sixty-five ncres is pasture and homestead. The wheat is 
thrashed with the instrument described in page 31, and the chaff 
baat off is boiled in the brassin, Here we observed some small 
stacks of wheat n~atly thatched, which might contain eight 01' ten 
loads of straw in each. The making and thatching of these is here 
8 separate trade. 

In the neighbourhood of TamiS<l there are many small farms 
chiefly cultivated by the spade, which are perfect models of this 
species of husbandry. The farm of a man named Everart may be 
taken as an example. He has eight acres of land, and keeps three 
CDWS. The whole is cultivated by himself; with the help of a 
labourer during three months in the year, who is chiefly employed 
in trenching and digging. The manure is carried on the- land in 
whee1barrows. The land is much poorer than in the farm we 
notked ncar Alost. The first crops after trenching are buckwlleat 
and rotatoes-the latter with all the manure that can be spared: 
as many as sixty tons an acre are frequently put OD. By this 
means the produce will be one hundred and twenty sacks, eaoh of 
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200 Ibs. weight, or nearly twelve tons, which is a very large crop 
on such a soil. After potatoes he sows wheat, then rye and tur
nips, then flax and clover, wheat, rye, and turnips: this is the 
regular course, which is only varied by carrots being sown in part 
of the flax~ so that the clover may not recur too soon on the same 
ground. The cows are kept in stalls with their heads completely 
se-parated from each other: each cow has her own trough, and 
cannot interfere witb ber neighbour. The partition goes back as far 
as behind the shoulders of the CO\y: when she lies down she cannot 
soo any of the others. The food is given to them from a narrow 
chamber before them, in which are the troughs for the brassin, 
'0 that they may literally be said to feed like pig~. They are 
cleaned and curried like horses. 

The habitation is neat, only one story high, containing a kitchen 
and two chambers, with a small garret over these. There is a 
small barn, cow-house for three eows, with a calf-pen. There is a 
place where a horse might be kept; but a horse would only be 
profitable if there were more land; at present his keep can be 
saved. The urine-tank with the privy over it is an indispensable 
part of every farm-yard, however small. The wheelbarrows, which 
are used instead of eaTt8, have a large wheel, and the frame is 
light. They are calculated to carry dung and sheaves of corn. 
The liquid manure is carried to the field in a tub, sometimes by 
lUeans of a pole between two menJ or a man and a 'Woman, some
times on the wbeelbarrow. It is poured out by means of a bowl 
with a long handle, and which can take up li'luid ancl semi-liquid 
fmbstances equally well. There lS an appearance of comfort In 
these little farms which is very plea"jug. Hard work, instead of 
being here thought an evil or a hardship, is thought essential to 
the health and comfort of the individual. The children are 
urought np in industry. It is interwoven with all tl10ir associa
tions; and when the young men marry they find wives who are 
brought up in the same manner, and are useful helpmates to them. 
The great ambition of the small Flemish farmer is first of all to 
be ablc to set up his children, by giving them what is indispensa· 
ble in taking a small farm. If he has been very successful, and at 
the same time very frugal, he wiII hoard his savings tiII he can buy a 
few acres of land of his own. If he can build. house he then bas 
arrivecl at the utmost point that the most sanguine man can look 
forward to. There aro many smaIl proprietors who have risen 
,lowly by the labour of their own hands; and their habitation. 
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show, by their extreme neatness, and the care taken of everything 
about them, that they feel a pride in enjoying the just reward of 

honest iudustry. 

CONCLUSION. 

From the general outline of Flemish Hu:-.banclry which is given 
in tr,e foregoing pages, and from the examples which we have 
added, the general principles which pervade the whole system aTe 

easily c1i~eovered. The garden has eddently been the model for 
the operations of the farm. The spade has originally been the 
('mef instrument of cultivation j and when a greater extent of 
farms necessarily introduced the plough, the fayourite spade waR 
not entireh bid aside. A Flemish farm of forty or fifty acre~ 
milst still be looked upon as an enlarged garden; and if a com
parison is instituted with the culth"ation of land in England, we 
can only compare the Flemish husbandry, as far as tillage is con
ootned, with those large unenclosed gardens which are found in 
the neigh l)onrhood of London, ",hete the common vegetablefl. 
are ntisell which surrly the markets, where green crops are cut 
early for horses and cows kept in London, and where the soil is 
continually enriched by the manure, which is brought every time 
~ C'u.rt returns from hm:ing carried out the produce. In these 
grounds the system is similar to the Flemish--deep digging or 
trenrldng, abunurmt manuring, and a ra'pid succc8sion of crops. 
But there is one prrrt of the Flemish system in "hieh even tbt' 
market-g:u(1eners are inferior to the FI~mish farmers. This is the 
(\()llection and application of tiqnid manures. In England stab1~
dung laid in large hcnps, and allowed to heat to t1 considerable 
degree, which is promoted by freqnent turning and mixiIlg the 
different parts together, is the principal manure of the market
gardener. It is put on the land in great abundance, and often 
without much attention to the state it is in, when the plough or 
the spade turns it into the ground. But the value of rich manure 
in a liquid state is not appreciated. The emptyings of privies and 
the refuse of slaughter-houses, which are carried in a semi-liquid 
state in tumbrils made on purpose, are mixed up with the stable
dung, to accelerate its decomposition: but there is no tank or pit 
in which it can be kept separate, or diluted to the degree required 
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to act directly on the roots of the plants, without injuring tbern 
by being too concentrated. Tbis is the great secrct of the 
Flemings, by wbicb tbey bavc converted poor sands into rich 
mOllld, and produced in tbe ligbtest soil crops of wheat as fine 
afid heavy as we do in our best clay-Ioams. The to-tal ignorance 
or disregard of the power of Ui.IDe on vegetntion cannot he uett€f 
shown tban by the fact that a large cow-keeper, near London, 
having built n reservoir for the urine of several hundred cows, 
thinking to make some profit by tbe sale of it, found so littlB 
demand for it, at a very low price, or even for nothing, that he 
destroyed the tank, and let the urine run into the common sewers, 
to add to the variety of rich impurities whicb daily flow into the 
Thames. A gentleman from Flanders, to whom this \Vas mention
ed, asserted that in his country there would have been m,al1Y 
applications to contract for all the urine, at the rate of 21. per 
COw per annUill-U sum which would have amply repaid the cow
keeper for i.he expense of his tank, and put a large annual sum 
into his pocket. It is not that gardeners are not aware that urine 
i.;; a rich manure, but they want experience in the management 
and application of it, and every FlemiEh fanner could teach him 
this, if he would: and a few experiments with common attention 
would enable any intelligent man to find it out himself. 

It would be of little use to observe the various methods of cul
tiyation in other countries, if we did not endeavour to apply them 
where it may be done to advantage. The practices of gardeners 
Me always a good example to farmers, and wherever they can 
be introduced on a great scale they are always found highly bene
ficial; 80 the methods adopted by the small farmers, and by those 
who cultivate by the spade in Flanders, might be introduced on a 
much larger scale on light sands in England. Instruments may 
be invented by which the ground IDay be tilled as effectually as 
by digging, and much more rapidly. The subsoil plough, lately 
introduced, is an approach to a rapid method of trenching. The 
gradually mixing the subsoil with the surface is readily accom
plished by its use. The manuring with liquid manure may be 
t'ffected on a hundred acres as easily as on twenty, provided there 
be a sufficient number of beasts kept stalled to produce it. If 
one tank could not contain all the liquid, it is better to have 
several in different parts of the farm. There is nothing to prevent 
& m&n of capital from multiplying his farms; and jf be applies 
the same quantity of labour, and keeps the same number of COW" 
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in proportion to the number of his acres of land, he may have the 
:33me results. It would startle a farmer of foul' hundred acres of 

arable land if he were told that he should constantly feed one 
hundred head of cattle; and yet this would not be too great a 
proportion, if the Flemish system were strictly followed. It is 
probable that in :l large farm, by means of a division of labour, 
the whole work might be done at a comparati'rely smaller 
expense. There might be buildings in different parts of the fal1n, 
in which the cattle might be fed, so as to avoid carrying the 
green food, or the manure, to a great distance. By baving several 
t.I'listy servants to superintend the management of the different 
departments of the farm, great regularity might be introduced; 
:lUll a system of checks might be contrived, by which the occupier 

of an extensive farm might have all his work done as regularly 
and effectually as if he had only a few acres to manage. A large 
farm requires a large capital, and unless there be very accurate 
accounts, not only of money paid and received, but of work done, 
\ If fodder consumed, and of the distribution of the labour of men 
and horses, so as immediately to detect any extravagance or error, 
:lIld at all times to show the profit or loss, there can be no induce
ment to apply capital to the cultivation of land. The Flemish 
fanner is contented to live, and bring up his family. The proprie-
7,()l' is satisfied if he gets some return, either in rent or produoe, 
adequate to the value of his estate: uut the speculator who 
embarks his capital eA-pects to have a fair interest, which will cover 
his outlay and his risks. Agriculture has not often presented 
advantages sufficiently tempting to induce mere speculators to 
embark in it, yet considerable fortunes have at times been made 
by improving land, and no doubt may be made again. The fail
ures have been owing to want of prudence, as well as to the want 
nf ;t practical knowledge of agriculture. A man who would em
bark his capital in farming should have served an apprenticeship: 
he should haye managed a small farm before he nttempts a large 
one. But if he has acquired experience, and e:qoects no miracles, 
1Hj will find that, by attention, perseverance, and skill, he may not 
ouly gain a decent livelihood by cultivating the soil, but that he 
may invest a cal)ital in agriculture, so as to pay him a very hand
.!)me interest without much risk, 
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